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. of Western ~I~"a",l College 7;\.•c.,~f...-,:.'..·~...: •.•·bee .. so cOlllpletely ideUfUiell with the I~
alld future welfare of tJfij' iIlIlIlIllerable

wl.om be exertetlltis gui,nr.g influence. ;.~:~':

The worltUy wisdont accrued fr."~~JiSntallY years .It'·''
of invaluable eXl.erience ill IlIan~1:1~alks of life were :'r{:';"
constantly at our disposal; he w~'~ever ready to lend ;;..:..
a guiding hall11or to ;ulvise USj'~i.iyway we so tlesired. ~~~7;:.::

Dis llighty deve. ~~~'~;"Jnollsense servec) to :~-~".'
~.&l' steady litany of us 1.0 . .~:··'o'ursellolastie and in our...!~..:.>
.~.~tH~~~ .' s.ocia. life.. 1.n.telli~s~~:. ,r~sight WiilS always one of t~~~.'·
.:';>~:~"'t~S:t~~lJ.~f:'?~'!s,~:"~,~~~r~eter, ,and it was this I.llase of .~I;S:'

'. ;.....•.!'l'e:'i!~l(lill't)f;1t,a~'eoial.led lIlany of us properly to l.r'lP!tre
, 'ou'rselves for entrance into the world of cO"I~.~,tioll.

In recognition of the m.lny services lie Ilalji~l~idered
the college an(l tile inspiring examlJle h~~J\~s' set for

all, we respeetfully .1edieate tile l~i'~'io"a
to IJr. Alvey ~I. IsanoglW•.": .

. •~:~ff,'/":·'.
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PRESENTA~ION
The "I"ss of 1940 presents tl.is edition of the

ALOIIA as " record of the events lV'lic'. ',ave

occurred dur'iu9 t'.e past yen'r. It is the record of «

COtJllJlUJlity lehie'" isolated fran, the cares "lid 'uu·d-

sllips of the outside Ivorld, is sufficient unto itself.

Stored Ivitltin tllis book flrc tnetJlories_

JJlcJHories of life's ',applest days, tnelJlories of

achieveJl.cnts, Jne"lories of defeats, lJ.cn.ories of

Ivork, tJle,nories of ,JIffY, Ulld JllcJllories of friends.

nut .ne'Jlories fade 1vitla the p(fssing years and

as you go fort', to aSSlnne t'lc respoJls,tbUity 1vllie' ..

is your birt'lrig'l,t "1I'lI you turn to tllis book "lid

if only for " brief tvl.Ue relive t'.e ',appy events

reco."ded here "nd be ..ciresI. cd.
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GREEN grass) flowers) and sunshine are
always associated with spring. It is the sea-
son of blossoming, culminating in the full
growth of summer. But in the minds of
college students, particularly Seniors) spring
also brings the consciousness of rapidly closing
school days, culminating in the romantic
delight of commencement.

How rapidly these four years have gone!
That is your testimony, and it is mine. It
hardly seems possible that the first class that
I welcomed as Freshmen is about to graduate.
Surely time is "like a vapor that vanishes
away!" In ten spans of four years the world
will count you old. How vital each four year
span is, we well recognize. If we could carry
into the future years the resolve we have
when, looking back over our college days, we
determine how differently we would do if we
had it to live over again! But these years of
"living over" lie ahead and they are ours to
live.

It is with unusual pleasure that I extend
my greetings and heartiest wishes to the
members of the class of 1940. Your Alma
Mater sends you out with her blessing.

FRED G. HOLLOWAY

The President and Family
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I~ACULTV
Wilsie Anne Adkins, (New York Public Library Training

Schoo!), Assistant Librarian
Cloyd Lawrence Bennighof, B.S., M.S.,

Assistant Professor of Biology
Jessie Louise Campbell, B.S., AM,

Instructor in Biology and Chemistry
Edward Hanson Connor, Jr., Major, Infantry,

Assistant Professor of Military Science and Tactics
Carlos Clinton Crawford, B.S.C., A.M., Assistant

Professor of Economics and Business Administration
Alfred Winfield De Long, (Curti; Institute of Music),

Instructor in Music
James Pearsoll Earp, B.S., A.M., Ph.D.

Assistant Professor of Psychology and Sociology
Mary Olive Ebaugh, A.B., AM., Ed.D.

Professor of Education
Hugh Latimer Elderdice, Jr., A.B., A.M.

Assistant Professor of Chemistry
Bruce Ernest Ferguson, A.B., A.M.

Assistant Director of Athletics for Men
Maude Gesner, (New England Conservatory of Music),

Professor of Music
William Irwin Gilbert, KS., A.M., Ph.D.

Instructor in Chemistry
Helen Gray, B.S., M.S.

Instructor in Home Economics

"On leave of absence, first semester, 1939-194°

Mudge

Nathan

Mabel Blanche Harris, A.B.
Assistant Professor of Music

Charles William Havens, A.B.,
Director of Athletics for Men

Dean White Hendrickson, A.B., A.M.,
Assistant Professor of English

Margaret Turner Herring, A.B., A.M., Ph.D.
Assistant Professor of Modern Languages

Edward Scott Hopkins, B.s.
Special Lecturer in Chemistry

Frank Benjamin Hurt, A.B., A.M.
Assistant Professor of Political Science

George Joseph Junior
Staff Sergeant, Enlisted Assistant

Thomas Joseph Lavin, Master Sergeant, (First
Lieutenant O.R.C.), Enlisted Assistant
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Bennighof

Campbell

Crawford

Delong

Earp

Ebaugh

Elderdice

Ferguson

Gesner

Gil!.e,t

Harri.

Havens

Hendrickson

Herring

Hurt



FACULTY CLUB

THE Faculty Club of Western Maryland
College was organized under the presidency
of the late Dr. Albert Norman Ward, with
the purpose in mind to stimulate interest in
scholarship as well as to provide a medium
for social contacts among the faculty. This
purpose has been accomplished in a measure
through the earnest endeavors of its mem bers.

The ell! b has had a successful year under
the leadership of Miss Sara Smith and the
Executive Committee composed of Miss
Esther Smith, Mr. Hendrickson and Mr.
Hurt. The first meeting of the year was a
dinner meeting in the College Dining Hall.
On this occasion new members of the faculty
were welcomed to the organization and old
members related their experiences of the
summer. The Club has been privileged this
year to have had prominent guest speakers,
among whom were Miss Mary Risteau,
former member of the Maryland State Senate,
Dr. Samuel W. Geyser, Professor of Biology,



Southern Methodist University, Mr. Pas-
quale Tallarico, eminent pianist of the Pea-
body Conservatory of Music, Miss Elsie
Singmaster, writer of historical fiction, and
Dr. Joseph F. Thorning, Professor of Ethics
and Social History, Mr. St. Mary's College.

At the April meeting, which was the final
one for the year, a new Executive Committee,
selected by a nominating committee and con-
firmed by the Club, includes Mr. Hurt, Chair-
man, Mr. Schofield, Dr. Mudge, Dr. Ridding-
ton and Miss Manahan.

FRANK B. HURT



Marie Parker, B.S.
Assistant Professor of Physical Education

Milson Carroll Raver, B.E.
Instructor in Physics and Geology

William Robbins Ridington, A.B., A.M., Ph.D.
Assistant Professor of Classics

Addie Belle Robb, B.S., A.M.
Assistant Professor of History

Philip Samlle~ Royer.' A.B., A.M.
Instructor In Music

Percy Lee Sadler, Major, Infantry,
Professor of Military Science and Tactics

Carl Lawyer Schaeffer, A.B., B.S.E.
Assistant Treasurer and Professor of Physics

Edwin Keith Schempp, A.B., A.M., Ph.D., Associate
Professor of Economics and Business Administration

=Paut Schilling, Ph.D.
Lecturer in Religious Education

"'''''''Tryon Mason Shepherd, A.B., Major, Inffintry,
Assistant Professor of Military Science and Tactics

Gertrude Morgan Shipley (Peab()dy Consenatory of
Music),lnstructorinMusic

Mary Louise Shipley, A.B.,
Instructor in Art

Montgomery J. Shroyer, Ph.B., S.T.B., A.M., Ph.D.
Assistant Professor of Biblical Literature

=On temporary appointment, first semester, 1939-[940
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Daisy Winnifred Smith, B.S., A.M.
Assistant Professor of Home Economics

Esther Smith (American AClIdemj ()f Dramatic dr/s),
Assistant Professor of Speech

Sara Elizabeth Smith, A.B., A.M.,
Associate Professor of Education

Margaret Julia Snader, A.B., A.M.
Assistant Professor of Modern Languages

Oliver Kingsley Spangler, A.B., B.Mus., M.Mus.,
Instructor in Music

Hugh Barnette Speir, A.B., A.M.
Associate Professor of Physical Education

Clyde Allen Spicer, A.B., A.M., Ph.D
Professor of Mathematics

Roseldu Fowler Todd, A.B., A.M.
Instructor in Physical Education

Minnie Marsden Ward, A.B., A.M.
Librarian

Evelyn Wingate Wenner, A.B., A.M.
Assistant Professor of English

Theodore Marshall Whitfield, A. B., Ph.D.
Professor of History

Joseph Clemens Willen, A.B., A.M.
Instructor in Modern Languages

George Stockton Wills, Ph.B., Ph.M., A.M., Lit.D.
Professor of English

'"'"'"Resigned February 15, 1940
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Senior' CI"ss I1istc..·y The class
typified by

SYMPHONY

J-Freshlllen-S[J,er~III1r1()

We came in-as they all do-with never a thought of
care.

\Ve carne sure-r-as they all would-when seniors
would'nt dnre.

We came green-as they all are-the place was ours to
share!

But then we prayed for "rain" to COme and faded lighter
green.

\Ve yelled cheers-c-as freshmen can-"Frosh" are heard
not seen.

\Ve survived it and at Iasr wept at our lantern scene.

I1-Sophomore-Flirle et conforza

""'e marched back to storm the Hill nnd show "\V. M.'s"
how to work.

\Ve "whipped through" our classes, off our
fears; there was nothing we had

We crammed knowledge, joined many played,
and heckled the "rats",

We humbled the place, learned nll the slang, became, in
time, "swing cats".

\Veturned suddenly nice ro rhe freshman class and gave
them a Hallowe'en dance.

\Ve swelled all the frats, and tired the advisers, und
crowed over our great advance,

We planted the ivy and cried our farewells and went off
to a summer's fun.

With sophomore pride we heir! up our heads and looked
back on good work done.

Twmly:fio<

symphonic
rhythms,

(our great movements are
of the mode of the year.

III-Junior-----Giocoso

we wrote to "Little Sisters",
And came back to see them thrill.
We left the R. O. T. C. camps
And came brick to Tuesday drill.
And we were very jolly!

\Ve went into "education"
And trembled at our daring.
We hailed the "legal" radio
And heard dictators blaring.
And we were very jolly!

\Ve even lived through "exam_ing"
And came to hectic May
When seniors must be bade farewell
On "Cup and Flower" day.
But we were very jolly!

IV-Senior-Serio.ro

to live a final yearofeomrade-

Men

Men women file into Alumni Hall to shake hands
the old life.

Men and women in robes and dignity watch and listen
and leave to remember



TwmlY-Jix

• Lover of the great outdoors ... chooses hobbies a.nd friends (rom th~ athle~ic
E.htll Adamson Armacost world ... plays splendid game of golf ... finds time for an Interest In mUSIC.

• As House President carries the weight of McDaniel Hall on ~erIlelell IUarguerIte Arnlacost shoulders ... always late, always waiting for phone calls from B1I1.



A good all-round girl, particularly go.0d at ch.emistry ... likes to dance, I!kes Catherine Alln Barker
to cat, and likes to sing .. very efficient chairman of May Day celebration.

Contagiolls wit-outspoken,
College PIa yer, VI vacrous dancer,

pleasure with
typist with a Ethel Melville Barnes

11ilclred Elizabeth U';:lIl1l1gardner

Lives in and for music ... experienced director and choir sing~r, i~telligcnt Clarence Edward Beard
student .. a day student with active church and community Interests.



\Villiam E(lward Beatty Quiet, easy_going Bill ... likes his math and sciences but is quite fond of music,
too ... always a staunch supporter of the Sunday School and the S. C. A.

Ilerlllall Samuel Beek, Jr. His pe.~petual grin is very in~ectious, but ".Henn:' can turn out top grade
material when he gets serious ... delights in devising "systems."

Lelllley E(lward Bee, Jr. Takes .every.thin~,.seriouslr,-orehcstra, band,. military, and girl_friend ...
puts his all mto mterfrat games .. changmg moods but steadfast heart.

KatlleriJle lIoward nerry A variety ofinterests-\\:e~t Point, Fre~ch programs, Gold Bug, tennis,
poetry ... short, affectionate, With dimples and a Southern accent.

Twmly-tighl



Versatile to say the least editor of the ALOHA, prospective math and Kerlllit quentill BeY;lrd
science teacher, dean's lister. first in the hearts of his fellow Bachelors.

Small and dainty ... gorgeous red hair ... loves dancing-with University ofMaryl~nd Sara Hood Blessing
partners .. president of J.G.C .. adores good food and naps .. late for ever ything.

"Tish," efficient, steadfast, and
. . . class officer for two

senior duchess in the May Court Charlotte Letitia Bogan
president of Sigma Sigma Tall .

Cheerful grin
... hospital Lydia Jean Bradburn

Tu",uy_ni"e



Thirty

"Otts" is an all-round athlete; he excels at both indoor and outdoor sports.
Arthur Kurtz Bradley track and ping-pong are among his chief fortes ... is no misogynist, either.

V 1 ·1 (" t" .. rushes from dramatics to music,DorotllY Rebecca Browli so~~:~~;'a~~:~~~~~ an~o:~~'~tf:s ... spends spare time in Blanche Ward.



Quiet and unobtrusive, Louise goes efficiently on ~er way . ami.abl~,and eve,~ Eunice Louise Bro,vll
ready to help ... wrinkles her nose when laughlllg seen with Midge.

"Life of the party". . infectious giggle and unequalle,d in wit ... partial to men teachers Mary Alula Brown
. spends week-ends in Annapolis where her heart IS III the navy, and Mac commands.

A "Jitterbug" in private ... a quiet student when in public ... an enigma to.all Inez IUarg,aret Bull
persons who don't know her loves-"Varieties," drawing, "grill going," song hits.

Ardent military man ... enthusiastic journalist and
interested in cheerleading, sports, especially golf,

Thirty·e,,.



Thirly-lwa

• • May Court attendant ... a talented musi~ian with an amhit!on to be a .m~~ic,;eacher
Jean LOIIJseCalrlles ... can be silly or serious as the occasion demands ... Interested 111 Y work.

James Dougl"s Catingtoll Chief wisecracker of the Gamma Bets. Pitches-on the baseball team.
the strong silent type, but he gets around ... likes the city of Hagerstown.

lUadlyn Virginia Cline "Buster," "sweet is the word for her" ... petite, blonde, pretty. '." At home
in the kitchen or the library ... sweetheart of Gamma Beta ChI and P. B.



Plenty of verve-c-tull
exercise from hiking and

who
Iiatltryn ~Iite"ell COellr,;:tne

Full

"1\ merry old soul" , .. full of fun and pu~s .. gets his nic~name from the Hut, Charles lVillhll1l Cole
2, ], 4, of first year milirarv . baseball pitcher, orator and Impersonator at large.



Thirty-jour

The first of the two sets of Thurmont twins.. main interests are biology, Tri-
Clara Jean Creager Beta, and week-ends . fun_loving and loyal, especially to Sigma Sigma Tau.

I he other half as different as she looks ... home economics major who skipped
~Iary Ellen Creager out of education to get engaged likes clothes and trips to Baltimore.



Dark and dignified transfer from Saliaburv T. C.. Tred Avon sailor ... leaves DorotllY Anne Delallay
everything to the last minute then does it well. . adores snappy sport clothes.

A quiet friendly funster .. a student in horne-making during the week-a "W.illie" Rutll Jane Dygert
fan on week-ends ... industrious, lovable, a good sorority sister and a swell {fiend.

Happily married ... day student .. drives a different car every day-even when Quentin Levi .. Earhart
riding from one class to another ... Gamma Beta Chi . prospective teacher.

TMrly-jioe



Thirty-six

• She is short and sweet ... has an intense indifference that adds to her
Katl.ryu ElizalJetl. FertIg charm ... an excellent Hume "Ec'er" who will make an ideal wife.



Athletic .. honor student ... loves to set hair for the girls ... not very talka~ive Rutlt Rellnetta Field
but full of mischief under her quiet manner. never worries about anythmg.

Bl~mt but frank ... gruff but concise . . although "Plrz" sticks to his own Jollit Cllarles Fitzgerald
opinions he IS far from being opinionated, for he loves a good argument.

Lung capacity and a good sized instrument ... forever loyal to the lab~ and to Robert Vernon Fleagle
the dining hall but keeps away from the girls' dormitories ... a friend In need.

Thirly-J~"m



Tldrly-eig",

ltlahel Anna Fowler Mabel, alwa~s ca,lm and cheerful with an inevitable twinkle in those "big, brown eyes"
.. a conscrennous student, but modest concerning her various accomplishments.

lUarie Octavia Fox A qU,iet .and cooperative Miss with a serious sense ofhumor .•. can often be seen
workmg 10 the library ... has an odd subject combination of French and mathematics.

Eleanor Brian Gaither Tin~ ... perfect sense of humor ... d'ivides her time between W.M.C. and
Baltimore ... adores ice~skating with Bill ... does more worrying than work.

Samuel Cairnes Galhrea'th Sam causes m,any, a feminine heart to flutter ... debonair and sauve,
.. but sometimes forgets more delicate manners on the soccer field.



Another of the Gall1lna Beta gang, , ,good l~ks, , ',well-rlressed , , ,"senior ell.lrles Gordo.. Gilbert
year dater"-consistently , , , back seater 111 Smith's education classes,

, a satisfactory answer for everything, ,interest in Eleallor Jane GilcJlrist
pictures, designing smart clothes, writing, and Charlie,

in her choice of major subjects, Grace Susan GiIbler
long walks, and lcogralks with Ed,

Indispensible to the hockey and basketball teams-outstanrling for her good,spons_ early .. Bayne Gompf
manship . ,shares mysterious secrets with her roommate interested III cats,

T;';rty-ni,,~



Lloyd Carleton Gooden '.'StumI?Y" t? everybody. ': versatile in his interests" amused the Gold Bug
staff with Gilbert and Sullivan and encounters with Henry ... honor student.

Beulah lUay Griffin Bugle-:-energetic, laughing, ".' lives in a world of music, from 8 A.M. to 6 P.M.,
then hikes over the campus with a male and an astronumical chart under her arm.

lUary Elizabet .. lIelm Diligent. Delt worker, , . vociferous sportswoman, , . likes to swim and dance.
star-ted III pre-med but was soon won over by education, , . typical bridge fiend.

lUary lIihla lIoffaeker Tiny but full of pcp ,. p];~ycd the little. girl in the school dramatic produ?tions
... a Latin major ., likcs to drop In frequently for chats with friends.

Forty



"Man~abou.t_town" ... reserved and quiet with a poker_face~ . ru~lOred Charles Miller Iloran
engaged twice, now looking for his ideal woman . looks his part a Uniform.

A true intellect.ual ... "Art" lets nothing interfere with the Pvrev- Arthur Benjamin Howard
ance of his studies, except the ready and willing help he so often gives.

Star athlete of the Bachelor's ... has more "loves" than Cassanova Donald Ilarison Humphries
ever had ... also finds time to be a scholar of merit and Club secretary.

FO~ly·on'



gives up Saturday for.Metrop?li~an
. songstress . English specialist,

Eva lUargaret Jefferson "Anybody going to the W'ill" .. a coke addict at ten o'clock. lovable,
versatile transfer from Salisbury ... fond of dates, historical and otherwise.

Catherine Ann lockel Perennial May Court member ... a lovely miss who wears lovely clothes well
likes to knit, dance, play tennis .. desires a career in merchandising.

• Happy-go-lucky d~y-student with ready wit, mischievous brown eyes, and an. e~sy
liuth Altu;, KIDlmey grin ... a commercial student who plans to teach ... acting and dancing her speciality.



Somet~ing new going on? Wherc's Ro?nic?", Argonaut, editor, would, Verollicu Olga KOlnpanek
be Latin teacher-Ronnie works, gets In "messes," laughs out of them,

Built on rhythm", camera fan "Vogue dresser '... In the "?lOre than one .man" ~I;'rguerite Korff
class. , . writes good poetry. ,a serious student. , , likes spaghcttl, dances, and prtvacy.

Quiet with a refreshing wit. can Joke about theme wrIting ,. sings and plays Elinor Ilunter Kratz
the plano. • talks of her heart IIltcrests amuslIlgly . candid . , . lovable.

Forly-lI,y"
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James nobert Langdoll Day student intramural athlete Smith's Ed .. perpetually good;
humored msngates day student room nets .. works well when necessary.

Leonarcl IUarhury Lilltoll "Hail fellow well-met" mainstay of Preacher teams ... catcher for the
varsity baseball squad likes fun and girls ... always "going- steady."

• Conscientious Home "Ec'er" ... dietician with summer experience ... member of J.G.c. ..
Ruthetta L1l.PY helpful, generous, and altruistic ... a willing chauffeur for boarding and day students.



Always on an even "keel" ... quietly works in Tri-Be~a, Horne Economics CI:Jb, lUariann3 Lee Long
Argonauts. Eastern Sho' drawl .. takes alllife seriously but has a ready smile.

Music major
worker in the

told the student body where to E.lwartl S. IUcLallghlin Jr.
"Mac" is also an excellent scholar. ,

Lovable and attractive ... has flair for histrionics either comedy or AlUla Ernestine McLuckie
tragedy .. a caller for her is "Shock" ... a perfect disposition.

Forly:fiw:



Frank 'fatkins lUatlter, Jr. Note~ connoisseur. of fashionable pipes and clothes ..• his jokes are
not his greatest c1alm to fame ... but his unquenchable personality is.

Doris ltlarie IUatbias A comb~,natio~ bi?logist and athlete ... slim, vivacious and brunette ... has never
had a fight with the boyfriend-yet ... interests tied up with Webbie's.

'Villiam Barnes ltlelville Knows who's wh(~ in the field of music .. f?und it ver.y difficult to get
awake for first period classes ... friendly ... his ambition IS to teach school.

James Black JUerritt IV :'La ci darem"-heads the anti-practice room league, but bursts into Irnl,
Ian opera spontaneously ... mock-serious ... is ambitious for the stage.

Forty';;;



A consistent name on Dean's list ... can turn out beautiful p.iece~ of fur~itl1re George Allen ~Iyers
.. gives much of his to Alpha Gamma Tau, of which he IS vice-president.

The tiniest member of our class .
friend .. an ardent tennis fan .

to some mischief.
a happy grin-or

ready to help a Ilelell NeWII1311
we say "Chuck"_le.

Sets the styles for the men around the campus
enr .. wears short Cut hair and a raincoat to likes to be a bit differ- Enis Alvin Newton

.. his first love is his car.

"Nicky" to everyone-this petit person [rom Brunswick way., .. a flair for Norll13 EUII1I3NicodenulS
art. adores good-looking shoes .. sees only one person in a football game.

Forry-u.m
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• •• One of the best-dressed girls ~n the Hill ... loves. to. tra.vel,.und does ... has a
Pau .... e LOllIse NItzel definite weakness for flowers, dining out and a special inclination toward blondes.

• Self_contained, with a confidence born of varied abilities ... serio~s mien, but
Etllel ~lartI..dale Osteen twinkling brown eyes ... a change of name ... mistress of a hospitable home.

G t d .. "reddens" themes ... writes poetry loves to loaf,
Laura ltlargaret Paekwoot. p;k: ~~~ .s.. clever ... runs hands through hair speaks well.



"Pretty Pre~ious Patty Payne from P~eston" , .. arden~ wielder of the,t.ennis 11;lrt"a Claire Payne
racket .. ,likes people and has a specin l fondness for thlllgs that are military.

"Spence," a radiant smile and kind word for everyone ... a home economics major, Ele;IIIOrltlny Perry
likes camp work .. active in S.c.A. and Sunday School work. a true friend.

His dry humor appeals to everyone .. interested in the galloping olfsprin!f of Jolnl Francis Pol .... ans
the Bluegrass country always wants SOmeone to "go down" with him.

Never a serious moment ... instigator of the private broadcasting station Wilbur Skilhnan Prentiss
.. the best of tennis players ,Home at McKinstry Hall, room 9~,

Forly-njne
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.. "Sue" ... artist and typist ... hates being tall ... adores Frostburg ... discernible by the
Itlartha Sue PrIce red coat she wears ... finds time for everything from fashion shows to copy reading.

.. .. .. Likable helper to alJ ... avid studenr of Whirfieldian subjects ... prefaces all
Edith Ameha Rdcllle remarks with "most probably" ... special enthusiasm for Frostburg, Maryland.



One of the "personality twins" ' .. a diligent student with a~ aesthetic. fh\~ Olive Lucille Ro(ler
. bridge fiend good taste In clothes known by her College ITIll1k.

"Actions speak louder th~n words" . "."postoffice, serious studies,
interests, home and a wife .. "Little man you've had a busy RaYllu'lId LeRoy Roderick

"Junior"
carefree

Towson T. C.. friendly.
seems to have everything done on Joint Schauer, Jr.

of the day room .. generous, kind
nature and is always readv to a L.urlle Lee Ett.u Schnuuhle



Lalia 11arjorie Scott Keen sense of humor and good sportsmanship ... distinctive costumes of her own
design and workmanship .. expresses herself in music and art ... pleasing voice.

Ellen West SIIiI.ley Lynn ... dancing feet ... sophistication topped by a remarkable personality
attractive and lovely to look at ... likes the college grill and the football team.

Fifty-two



Lieutenant Colonel of the R.O,T,C, and president of Tri.Bem . .Presidenr of class in junior Frank SlIi••ley
year and club prexy first semester '" a loyal fan and cheerleader "headed for"med:'school.

Bill's trademark on posters, , , stay~ here for week.ends . ,interests lVilliall. nurvey Shockley
in and around "home" , , , a quick wit, last-minute work, and Anna,

Tall, friendly, sweet sophistication plus a keen sense of humor, " has the CurolYIILouise Smith
Boston accent , Argonaut President Sigma Sigma Tau Clubwoman.

Ideal philosophy, , , sweet, constant, can't be hurried, can't be disliked. . Grace Branllock SIIIith
G. B. telling a long, long story .. and they crowned her Queen of the May.

Fijly·/J,rtr
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Baton-juggler supreme ... will fight. anythin~ bigger than ~~ is and at any time ...
Frank ltlason Sones still swears that he knows how to drive ... hIS stubborn cptmons respected uy others.



Dark and handsome plays a sax in the Blue Ridge Orchestra .. a.n.all_ Jaek Edwin Thompson
round athlete. has one love ... wants a career in the field of advertising.

Steadfast and determined .. it took a broken le~ to get him down '." good ~oo~s, Robert Lee lValters
good football, good golf, and plenty of good spirit ... seldom seen without Knkie.

Frank, vivacious, musical, brunette ... pessimistic but pleasing s.ens~ of Rutl. Rosina Wareheim
humor .. self-appointed Blanche Ward date bureau ... roots for"Shnmplc."

Biology major .
helpful and quiet.

Fifly-fi ..
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• Sincere and loyal to all of her friends ... the personification of n~atness in. her
)Jelen ltlartha ''',hIte dress ... a sophisticated coiffure ... a good dancer who loves social gatherings.

True friend ... has an amazing ability to keep secrets loves fun yet studies ...
Emma Ellen '''illiams loves food yet diets ... attractive ... well dressed always says "oh, my cow."

"Ginny" always a smile and cheery greeting fur everybody ... the record (or
Virginia Lee lVilling receiving 'th~se packages (rom home ... actress ... leader of the French Club.



~-- -------------------

"Gin-Gin" .. quiet, serene, attractive, blond
fun and throws things. . diligent Home Ec'cr . 'Pre~~I~n~~ Lois Virginia lVooden

The serious member of the pair.
pleasing manner. attractive.

her "side-kick" . dimples
and historian for the Tri.Heta. Ruth Zentz

Fijly_Jt1Jm

IN ~IE1UORIAj"

To Robert Lee Ingram.Class

of 1940. Personification of

high ideals, religion, scholas.,

ticism, musician, dramatist,

fraternity man, and leader. All

these represent the fine char-

acter and personality of Bob.



OFFICERS

THOMAS LEW[S
Pruidml

THOI'IMS ELIAS
f/ice-Pr<Jidml

ALICE VOLLMER

ARNOLD FI.E. ...GLE

RUTH MANSBURGER
lIiJloritm

HENRY HOL 1'£5
Scrg<a/Jl-al-ArmJ

Lewis, Pr~J;d"'l; Elias, I/iu-Pruide/JI; Vollmer, &trtlary;

Fleagle, T"aJllr~r; Mansburgcr, lIislorian; Holljes, S,rK,aIJI-tll.."rll".

JUNIOR CLASS
IIISTORY

"And it shall come to pass that a great
army shall descend on Western Maryland
College-an army worthy to defend the col-
lege to which it was sent-and that army shall
be the class of I94r." Thus the Fates de-
creed.
This army at first glance didn't seem quite

promising, for as freshmen, all of us were
"green", may of us perhaps "blue", but none
of us assuredly "yellow". However, after
that first hectic week of "greeness", and that
period of "redness" in which we were sub-
jected to the most severe- "rat" rules and
paddles, we emerged to show our .true colors.

During our first J:ear we were Justly proud

of those of our ranks who were bold enough to
step out from the line and be our color-bearers
on the soccer, football, and the basketball
fields. We had worthy volunteers, too, in
such fields as music, art, and journalism. Our
final and most impressive victory of this year
was our Lantern Chain in honor of those of
the still greater ranks who were leaving to do
an even greater service.

Confident, because of our initial success, as
sophomore we returned to conquer new
worlds. Mindful of such activities as our
Hallowe'en party given for the freshmen,
fraternity initiations, rush parties, and out-
standing athletic victories, we realize that
this campaign meant even more to us than
the first, and that the first half of the battle
was complete.

So much has happened in such a short time
that it seems rather like a dream that those
frail volunteers are now stately officers in the
midst of their third attack. Can we ever for,
get-meeting and counselling our "little
sisters"-the nights we spent studying for
psychology tests-the trips in the college cars
to the high schools for observing-the Junior
Prom-finally Commencement bringing with
it the realization that it was for us now to fill
in the topmost ranks left vacant by the class
we had come to know best?

As we look forward to our greatest and final
task and continue our march we are spurred
on by the distant strains of our class song:

"Hail, all hail to '41
Let your voices ring out clear
As loud and long we lift our song
To the class we all revere ... "

FiflY4ight



SOPHOMORE (JLASS
HISTORY

Octo~er 19, returning students execut.
mg registration. Freshmen? No, indeed!
We could hardly remember that freshman
feeling except perhaps that first probing
out a place for ourselves in the pattern of
campus life, and the treacherous benevolence
of the sophomores. We were impressionable
then; ~hose days will never fade from our
memories.

Had we changed? Here was H new term,
new opportunities, new courses, new faces,
and a new class to fill the place our class had
left. Class population had changed sifted
down a bit ... shifted locations altered
ways and manners. CJass personality had
evolved into something of the expected soph-
omore type. increased activity in campus
organizations ... added hours of study.
widened scope of interest. Old "treacherous
benevolence" was back, but this year the
reins fell into our eager, paddle-flourishing
hands. Class prestige has developed ... our
first class officers .. our first class function.
Around Hallowe'en, we planned the Sopho,
more-Freshman party. With the school
supporting us, with Cap'n Kidd's music (he's
a sophomore too), with the cider and dough,
nuts not only delicious but delivered in suffici-
ency .. could the party have been anything
but the success it was? Throughout the pro-
longed and bitter winter, throats, eyes, and
ears were all exercised encouraging, watching,
and listening to sophomores on the varsities
... boxing to debating.

Sophomores, supposedly, can be distin-
guished for their assurance, self-confidence,
and cockiness. This year we ha ve tried to be
confident enough to throw ourselves into

school affairs, eager enough to appreciate our
opportunities, friendly enough to take our
part in the good times of the campus, and
cocky enough to give the freshmen-and our-
selves-a store of laughable memories.

We have been nearly a year taking the com-
plete inventory of the significance of being a
sophomore. When Easter and spring vaca-
tion were over, we found it a sad and solemn
task to sing "A Mighty Fortress" to our
sister class .. caps and gowns for the class
that had had the greatest responsibility in
introducing our school to us and the reali-
zation that next year we shall have the same
responsibility toward a new class in Western
Maryland.

Our college life is half over ... two years
are finished and behind us. Next year will
mean a new shuffling of our values and activi-
ties, a new inventory, and a new class history.
And the year after that.

LUCIE LEIGH BARNES

OFFICERS

PHILIP BECHTEL
P"uid~>I'

LUCIE LEIGH BAnNES
Fiu·Pruid'>l1

ROBE)

ELMER EVANS

HARny R.",KEH
Srrg~""I."I·dml'

Born,", l"iu_l'n,idm/; Robey, &,,·,Iary; Bechtel, Pru"'ent;

Boker, S~rge",u-aI_a>'JlH' E"on" Treasurer.



FRESII~fAN (;LASS
IIISTORY

What-no academic atmoshpere to stifle
the souls of a multitude of freshmen, no
belligerent sophomores lining the walks, no
stern professors hurrying about intelligently,
no intel1ectual upperclassmen smiling super_
ciliously? No, it was not like that. It
was Monday, the 25th of September. The
day was hot, and we were bothered. Through-
out the day, the new class poured and drizzled
onto the campus. The moment we arrived
we were swept into the rounds of the re-
ceptions, the parties, and the new friends of
Orientation Week. 1n the rush of events we
did not have time to be homesick.

Then came the deluge of upperclassmen.
Hazed by the sophomores, tolerated by the
juniors, and kindly noticed by the seniors,
we soon took hold of things and really
belonged. As the weeks flew by, we realized
that we had an outstanding freshman class;
wonder of wonders, there were more men than
girls. We learned to grind, to play, and
occasionally, to sleep. In leisure hours, the
men went out for many of the spans, and the
girls, for the most part, went out for the men.

In football, basketball, and every other
sport, the freshmen distinguished themselves.
As the time went on, the sophomores and the
juniors gave dances for us. Thanksgiving
and Christmas soon came with the annual
celebration, the banquet, and before we
realized it, we were going home.

On and on flew time, until January, when
mid-year examinations reared their ugly
heads. Still we stood up beautifully, and
entered the next semester with flying colors.
After class elections, we took our place as an
organized class on the Hill.

Spring vacation came and went, and we
realized that our hardest year was nearly
over. Although it has been hard, it has been
happy. It was, however, difficult to think of
June with the seniors leaving the Hill. Look,
ing back, we are able to feel that we have
accomplished a great deal. We have made
friends never to be lost; we have done things
never to be forgotten. We are going on and
on, ever seeking, sometimes finding. To the
sophomores who know us best and help us
most, we are coming ahead, on and on.
To the class of '4°, farewell, for we shall miss
you. On and on will go the procession of
classes, and soon we too shall be seniors,
and then ...

RIDGELY POLLITT
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KERWT BEYARD EDGAR RINEHIMER

WHEN we of the 1940 ALOHA staff took office, we decided to throw conservatism

into discard. The old small size book was too be replaced by a new and larger one

using double column style printing. We adopted new ideas for senior pictures; vari-

ous departments of the book were reorganized to meet Collegiate Press Association

requirements; and all sections were made more interesting through an increase in the

number of pictures. We utilized the latest thing in cover design by placing a charac-

teristic Western Maryland picture on our cover_. Finally through the cooperation of

Dr. Fred Holloway we were able to take a tremendous stride forward by replacing

old sombre divided pages with reproductions of original etchings. Although these

changes and others are rather radical for Western Maryland, they are in keeping with

recent yearbook trends. Everything we have done is the result of our effort to pro-

duce a more interesting, a more readable) and it more vital record of the college year

1939-1940• We hope the 1940 ALOHA will meet with your approval.

KERMIT QUENTIN BEYARD, Editor

EDGAR "Y. RINEHIMER, Business Manager



Finl row .. Left to right. Pack-
wood, Fraley, M .. ~sh, Rine-
himer, I:Icyar<l, p"ce, Helm,
Coffren, Shockley. Seco"drow ..
Left to right. Diener, Gil-
chri.t,Payne,Ritchie, !larnes,
Linton, Kompanek, Williams,
Jameson, Triesler, Gooden.
TJ,irdrow, Lef, to right. Sum-
ner, Banks, Bower., Brown,
Wrightson,Robinson,Carnoc_
han, Vollmer, Edmond, Eli •••

Editar-in-Chief

Associate Editor

Sports Editor

Copy Editor

EDITORIAL STAFF

KERMIT BEYARD

SUE PRICE

\VILLlAM SHOCKLEY

MARGARET PilCKWOOD

Photograph Editor

Write-up Editors JANE GILCHRIST, KATHERINE KI.IER

EDITH RITCHIE

AUDREVCOFFREN

Snapshot Editor . EUZABETH HIll.M

Write_up Staff PATTY PAYNE, KATHERINE FERTIG

L. CARI.ETON GOODEN, WII,I.IAM ANTHONY

EMMA \VILLIAMS, ELl.EN SHIPLIlY

MARBURY LINTON

JANE FRALEYTypist

Business Manager

BUSINESS STAFF

EDGAR RINEHIMER

Assistant Business Manager SIDNEY MilNSH

Circulation and Ad~ertising JEAN LYNN SCOTT

RUTHETTA LIPPY, ALlCE VOLLMER

JEROME DIENER, MARY ANNA BROWN

FRANCES'ROYER, RUTH MANSBERGER

DEBORAH BOWERS

TIlE ALOIlA,

With progressiveness as its aim the 1940
ALOHA staff took office in March 1939. From
that time until the book was published un-
counted hours were spent by a faithful staff
endeavoring to produce an annual which
would more nearly portray the dynamic
trends of Western Maryland College than it
had ever done before. How well the staff
has succeeded must be left to the judgment
of those who read this book. However, the
staff left no stone unturned in its effort to
accomplish its aim.

In addition to publishing the 1940 ALOHA,

the staff, with the permission of the adminis-
tration, conducted the elections for the 1941
staff, The election was held in early January
for the first time in order that the new staff
might serve a period of apprenticeship under
the guidance and supervision of the retiring
staff. This was an innovation which in
future years should result in improved year-
books,

In addition to the great amount of credit
which is due the staff itself, special thanks
must be given to Mr. Edward Leahy, of the
National Engraving Company for his pro_
fessional advice, and to Mr. Hyman Zamsky
of Zamsky Studios for his cooperation and
helpful ideas. To Mr. Harold White, editor
of the 1936 ALOHA and now representative
of Horn-Shafer Company, the staff is especi-
ally grateful for the many hours which he
s~en~ at Western Maryland and for his un-
stmtmg effort to produce an outstanding
ALOHA. To these three and to every person,
who has in any way helped to make the 1940
ALOHA a success, the staff is grateful.
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THE GOLD BUG
"About the students, for the students, and

by the students" became the motto of the
Cold Bug as, with student interest as its main
objective, it endeavored to take definite steps
toward becoming a more integral and bene-
ficia! part of student life here on the Hill.

Editorial policy was founded on an effort
to sound out student opinions on issues, to
present impartial information, and to foster
progressive attitudes in regards to campus
problems and situations.
Through attempts to continue the im-

provement begun two years ago, numerous
changes were made this year both in style
and content. New flush-left heads were
instituted, the type was changed, national
advertising was used for the first time in
recent years, more features were introduced.
and every effort was made to present more
interesting, more accurate, and more timely
news.

The activities of the Gold Bug were not
limited to publication of the paper alone.
Besides directing a number of activities dur,
ing freshmen orientation week, early in the
fall the staff sponsored a Sadie Hawkins
Dance, the proceeds of which were given to
a local charity organization.

In April, representatives of the Cold Bug
attended an editors' conference at Washing-
ton College, Chestertown, Maryland, and
helped in the founding of an inter-collegiate
press organization for the colleges of this
district.

Although termed" the local exhaust" by
some of its readers, the Gold Bug was awarded
second class honor rating by the Associated
Collegiate Press.

EDITORIAL STArF

Editor-in-Chief VERONICA KOMPAN!,;K, '40
.dssociatr Editors AI.VIN NEWTON, '40

PAUL BURTIS, '40j HENRY HOLLjES, '41

HENltyTIlIESLER, '41

ISAAC REHERT, '42
RUTH.MANSIiERGEIt, '41

L. CARI,ETON GOODEN, '40
Editors RUTH FIF.LD,'40

\VIU.IAM ROllINSON, '41

SUE PRICE, '40
KATHERINE KI.IF.R, '01-0
KATHERINE HERRI', '40

Proof Editor HEI.EN NEWMAN, '40

Assistallt Proof Editors CHARLES 13AKf.R, '4'2

THELMA BOWEN, '41; EI.LEN SHII'I.EY, '40

Feature Editors EOITH RITCHIE, '40

SIDNEY MANSH, '41

Typists JANE FRALEY, '42
ELIZABETH ELLWEIN, 4'2; PATRICIA VI'HITE, '42

BUSINESS STArr

BlIJineJSMallager
Cirw/atio1lMal/agers

EDWARD WEANT, '41

MARl' LOUISE ASHUR"-, '41

BILL ViNCENT, '4'2

VERONICA I\OJl.!PANEK

Editor



Fini rm", Kulimar, Asbury, Brown, McLuckie, "·lerriu, Barnes, Hoffacker. S"OJ"{ ~.'"
Kompanek, Fleagle, Willing, Rebert, Kuhns, LeCompte, Kimmey, Humphries.

TilE £OLLEGE
PLAYERS

House lights dim ... footlights go up ...
the familiar green curtains part ...

Scene one takes place in a girls' school in
New England. Typical pieces of furniture,
characters, situations, and emotions are
mirrored on the stage of Alumni Hall as
Philip Barry's colorful comedy of college life,
Spring Dance, comes to life.

Applause curtain call.
Scene two .

• Shepherds keep watch o'er their flocks by
night ... soft lights ... choral music ...
"and the angel of the Lord came upon them"
... a celestial chorus sings of the King born at
Bethlehem ... a stable and its manger ...
a madonna and her child ... A Nativity Poem.

Reverence, wonder, worship fill the
atmosphere.

Scene three.
Satire, poetry, and farce find expression in

the drama of a provincial English town, of a
prison cetl during the Reign of Terror of the
French Revolution, and of a modern charity
bazaar. The curtains close three times as
three phases of life are revealed in Stanley
Houghton's Dear Departed, Louis Parker's
A Minuet, and Mrs. Harper's Bazaar.

Again applause ... footlights go out ...
house lights blaze forth disturbing the moods
created by drama ... the play is over.

From the critic's review ...
Under the direction of Miss Esther Smith

the College Players once more reached a new
high in their presentations on Thanksgiving,
at Christmas, and in the annual program of
one-act plays.

Individual senior recitals on January 29
and April 12, as wel! as the commencement
play, climaxed the final results of voice exer-
cises, weary rehearsals, make-up experiments,
phonetic practices, dramatic calisthenics,
property searches, set designs, and minute
studies of a mass of human emotions ...

All these ... another reading ... another
play ... the College Players ... another year
... curtain ... applause.



DEBATING
International crises gave rise to an inter.,

esting season in forensic circles and the
Western Maryland varsity debaters, coached
by Professor John D. Makosky and managed
by Veronica Kompanek, contended with
over twenty-five eastern colleges and uni.,
versities on the issues of isolation as a national
policy and of the basic blame for the new
world conflict.

Besides a large number of home debates,
this year's schedule included three extensive
tours.

Alvin Newton and Edward Thomas opened
the forensic season in February with a trip
through New Jersey, during which debates
were held with Rutger's University, Upsala
College, and St. Peter's College. During the
latter part of the month Willard Everett and
Paul Alelyunas traveled to Albright College,
Muhlenberg College, Ursinus College, and
Dickinson College; and March found Richard
Baker and Raymond Myers expounding
isolationist philosophy at Susquehanna Uni-
versity, Bucknell University, and Juniata
College.

The climax of the season was the annual
Penn State Debate Convention, State Col-
lege, Pennsylvania, at which Western Mary-
land was represented by Sidney Mansh,
Paul Cummins, and Alvin Newton.

This year Western Maryland debaters
participated in two radio debates. Raymond
Myers and Richard Baker met Susquehanna
University in a debate over station WF'MD
Frederick, while Edward Thomas and Sidney
Mansh debated against Mt. St. Marv's Col.
lege over station WJE], Hagerstown:

TKA
. For their ~c~i~e participation in debating,

SIX men were initiated into the Western Mar y.

land chapter of Tau Kappa Alpha, national
honorary debating fraternity, at its annual
initiation in May. This group, composed of
Raymond Myers, Richard Baker, Paul Cum-
mins, Paul Alelyunas, Andrew Bohle, and
Edward Thomas, is the largest ever initiated
at one time since the organization was
founded in 1935.

At the annual TKA convention at Buck-
nell University, Western Maryland was
actively represented by Alvin Newton,
Andrew Bohle, and Willard Everett. Mr.
Newton, president of the local chapter, placed
third in the after-dinner speaking contest.

With this event another chapter in West-
ern Maryland debating history was com-
pleted.

Ujl/O riglil' l\·lycrs, Aohle, Everett, l\ompanek, Newton, Thomas.

Everett, Kompanek, NeWlon.



Firsl Raw: Left to right. Le·
compte, Cro",white, Kratz,
Quarles, Bertholf, Newman,
Baker. Suond Raw: Arma_
COSt, Hale, Terry, Klier, Grif-
fin, Brown, RC"eves, Zimmer.
man,Wheder,Osborne.

&fllo righl: Wareneim, Coffern, Scott, Wildey, Cairnes, Lodge.

STUDENT
CHRISTIAN

ASSOCIATION
Standing for better Christian friendship and

fellowship among the students on the Hill,
the Student Christian Association, formed by
joining the Y.M.CA. and the Y,W.CA.,
has completed its first year of activity.

In order that the S.C.A. might gain material
from a world-wide source, it became affiliated
with the World's Student Christian Asso-
ciation.

With the cooperation of the Sunday School,
the S.C.A. brought such well-known speakers
as Mr. Kirby Page to the campus. By
attending the Tri-State Boat Conference
and the Eagle's Mere Conference, students
were a-ble to obtain valuable information
from other colleges.

By assisting in the social life on the campus,
by membership on the Student Social Corn-
mittee, by social dances, and by reviving the
annual bazaar, this organization has con-
tributed to the making of a fuller social life
on the Hill.

OFFICERS: First Semester

PRESIDENT Margaret Quarles
Harry Lowery
Elinor Kratz

Helen Newman

VICE_PRESIDENT FOR MEN

VICE.PRESlDENT FOR \VOMEN

SECRETA RY-TREASU RER

OFFICERS: Second Semester

PRESIDENT
VICE_PRESIDENT fOR MElli

VICE_PRESIDENT FOR WOMEN

SECRETARy-TREASURER

Margaret Quarles
Edwin Reter
Elinor Kratz

Helen Newman

The William G. Baker Sunday School
Class meets every Sunday morning in the
chapel which was given by William G. Baker
in recognition of the fact that his son's life
was spared in a critical illness. This chapel,
with its stained glass windows, provides an
atmosphere of worship for the weekly service.

The Sunday School class is organized as a
medium for the worship of God, and its
activities are guided by its motto, "Finding
God on the Campus". During the year the
officers and cabinet members plan programs
in which students, members of the faculty
and outside speakers participate. These
formal meetings are varied with musical
programs or discussion groups.

A choir, conducted this year by Harry
Lowery and accompanied by Mary Cross,
white, helped in making a more beautiful
and effective service.

Although organized mainly for worship,
the class attempts to foster closer fellowship
among the students and faculty on the Hill.
The two parties given each year for this
purpose have always been popular with
everyone at Western Maryland.

At Christmas, a traditional chapel service
that attracts many outside visitors is pre-
sented by the Speech Department. This is
made possible by the financial backing of
the Sunday School.

St'Xnly



ART CLUB
The Art Club was organized in 1936 by a

small group of art students interested in
creating artistic appreciation among the
students of Western Maryland. This year,
as the last of its charter members leave the
Hill, the club looks back to see just what has
been accomplished.
, In '36 the Art Club had twelve members;
today it has twenty-two young people, most
of whom intend to continue in the field of art
after graduation. In '36 the first fashion
show was sponsored and presented in Me-
Daniel Lounge. By this year the show had
become a tradition and was so popular
that it was presented in Alumni Hall. Student
models wore the clothes which were furnished
by a Baltimore dress shop. It proved an
attraction for the male student body as well
as the fairer sex.

The club's activities began in the fall with
a very informal Hallowe'en party in the
Art Lab.

A little later in the year the members
went to see the Carroll County art exhibit
which was held during National Art week.

Several exhibitions were presented by the
club. One was the Shinen display of Japanese
prints which first appeared on the Hill in '36.

Dr. W. L. Nathan, one of the new instruc-
tors in the enlarged art department, led a
round table discussion on the importance of
modern art compared with that of the past.
The question was discussed pro and con.

Several other speakers were also presented
to the campus. Occasional Iy the Art Clu b
met in the lab and sketched with the mem-
bers posing as models.

As its final event of the year, the club
went to Washington where they visited
several art museums.

Firs/ row: Trwn, Garey, ~a"lsbl1ry, Helm,
Perry, Hobbltt, Hrown, Garroson, Wieders"m. Nico-
dc~,,,s, H"dson, SchulJ.ert, Mrs. Shipley, Eaclc, Seorr,
Price, Heard, Nirzd, EVan.,.

CAMERA CLUB
PRESlDEN'1 Helen Newman

Eleanor Wheeler
Lucie Leigh Barnes

Yvonne Earle
Dean Forrest Free

VICE-PRESIDENT

SEClt£TARY

TREASURER

FACULTY ADVISOR

The aim of the Camera Club is to encourage
those students interested in photography
along the lines of taking better pictures,
of developing negatives, and of making prints.
In its third year, it has advanced in three
definite ways with the help of experienced
members and a well-equipped "dark room".

The club programs were varied. In Janu-
ary, Dean Free led a cross-country hike during
which interesting pictures were taken. Experi-
mentation with indoor picture work came
the following month. In March, with the
astronomy class, the members learned to
make slides from pictures taken of the stars.
The Fifth Annual Interscholastic Display of
National Snapshot Winners was sponsored
by the club in the latter part of April.

Activities were concluded in May with a
display of scrap books compiled by the
members. The pictures of individuals and
college life, taken during the year,
presented to the Aloha staff for use.



COLLEGE CHOIR
An organization so active that its singing

is recognized as an indispensible part of life
on the Hill, the College Choir is hard at work
from the first week in October to the final
week in J nne on music for concerts and Sun,
day evening chapel services.

Singing under the direction of Professor
Alfred DeLong, the choir made several
Tuesday afternoon radio broadcasts and gave
concerts on the campus at the Christmas
season and on Baccalaureate Sunday. On
April 21 the group gave its annual program

~;:~~:~~~J.i~~~r~::~e~~:~;~~~~::~:~~~~~,:::~~,~2h~£~·J~:::~~~?:~~:J:;;~~Bi::{~:
Board.

Finl Row: I.eft to tight. Griffi!l. Beard, McC"lloLlgh, Baker De Long, Korff, Cairns,
Harcum, J"'koon. Serond Row: Vcak, Hoga", Daniel., Klier, Bertholf, Kratz, Cross-
whire, H~wkin", Bodmer. 1"Ilird Row: W"r"hci1n, HlIrley, Harding, Mehring, Schoeffer,
Ritchie.

in the Sunday concert series at the Mary,
land Casualty Auditorium in Baltimore.

For the fourth consecutive year Arkan.,
gelsky's "The Day of Judgment"-a fre,
quenrly requested favorite of Dr. Holloway's
-was included on choir programs, thus
becoming a choir institution. Following the
practice begun with last year's concert
programs, Professor DeLong balanced the
religious music of Handel and Cherubini with
lighthearted madrigals and folk-songs.

In May the choir of forty-five voices
eclipsed all earlier successes, even including
last spring's exciting trip to the New York
World's Fair, by making a concert tour to
Wilmington and Atlantic City. At the
convention city the choir sang before the
General Methodist Conference of the United
States.

GLEE CLUB
Gathering for an hour each week to sing

. all types of songs-from the spiritual, "De
Gospel Train", to the Gypsy Chorus from
"La Traviata"-the Women's Glee Club
provides for both voice students and un-
trained music-lovers the experience and
pleasure of singing good music in a well-
directed choral group.

This year, as in the past three years, the
Glee Club wound up its months of practicing
with a spring concert in Monday morning
assembly and a radio broadcast.

Directed by Professor Alfred DeLong, the
Women's Glee Club was accompanied this
year for the first time by a student, Miss
Beulah Griffin.

S,"",/y·/wo



ORCHESTRA
The orchestra, under the able leadership

of Professor Philip Royer, had a very success-
ful season, the high points of which were
two concerts, one given on january 26, and
the other on May 2.

The January concert was given before the
entire student body as one of the weekly
assembly programs. .l r was conducted by the
ten members of the student conducting class.
Said students are to be congratulated for the
excellent work done on this program. The
concert and conductors were observed by a
body of pupils from Westminster High School.

The music played on the May concert was
unusually fine. Three numbers were par-

ticulnrlv outstanding, namely the Egmont
Overtllre; the Symphouy in F Major, by
Beethoven; and Schumann's Concerto in /I
Minor for piano.

The soloist playing the piano concerto was
James Bopsr, pupil of Maud Gesner and
Harold Bauer.

Miss Jane Fraley, the official accompanist,
did an excellent piece of work, sacl'ificing a
great deal of time to the service of the
orchestra.

Professor Royer deserves a great deal of
credit for having prepared and presented two
such fine concerts.

First row: McCl1llougn, Elliott, Linton, I:\,,,,ks, Bin"., Bake", Shuck. S<rond row: Helt, Kidd, Fld~~

"CAP~~KID))~S
BUCCANEERS

"Cap" Kidd and his Buccaneers", a swing
band of ten pieces, was organized at the be-
ginning of the 1939-1940 school year by
Wilbur Kidd, a sophomore student. Al.,
though the entire personnel of the orc!lestra
are students at the college, the function of
the group is independent.

Ever since its organization, the "Bucca-
neers" have been al,l important factor in
affairs at Western Maryland. The boys
made their debut at an S.C.A. dance. Such
events as the Freshman-Sophomore Hop
and the Sadie Hawkins Ball followed. Dur-
ing the basketball season these "l1;llsical
pirates" were engaged by the Athletic De-
partment to play for the home games.



INTERNATIONAL
RELATIONS CLUB

Hundreds of chapters of vital history have
been written during this year, and the 1.R.c.
has tried to. understand each chapter as it
has been written. Gradually, it has drawn
more members, instituted new ideas and
activities to do justice to the vital objectives
of the club.

With the ever-willing guidance of its advisor
and the cooperation of the committees the
~lub had opportunity to hear Father Thorn-
109 of ,Mt. St. Mary's, Max von Schelegell
of Baltimore, Mr. Housman of Westminster
Miss Mac Vean of the College, and man y
others who added valuable impressions to
the club members' minds' by speeches and
answers to questions.
]0 th~ first semester, after attendance by

one ~f Its members to the Middle Atlantic
Meeting of International Relations Clubs
th~ club started an even more vigorous cam~
palgn for new members and new ideas. Every
second and fourth Monday in the month
armed with ?ooks~ reports, speeches, news~
papers, and discussion, I.R.C. studied history
10 the making.

FRENCH CLUB
On the third Monday of each month,

students with a common interest in French
meet. in Mcfjaniels Hall Lounge to take
part In the programs of Le Cercle Francais.
The club endeavors to present a varied
program with both student and outside
participants, and to promote greater fluency
in the conversational French of students.

The Christmas program, marked by the
effectiveness of its simplicity, has become a
tradition on the Hill. Lovely French carols
sung by student soloists with a chorus tell in
music the Christmas story which is read in
French from the Sainte Bible.

Later in the year, a program dealing with
the outstanding provinces was presented. It
was especially successful because of the pic-
turesque provincial costumes which were
worn. An elaboration of this program was
given by Le Cercle Francais as one of the
weekly college broadcasts.

Le Cercle was fortunate this year in having
as guest speaker, Dr. R. E. Falls of the Uni-
versity of Maryland. Having heard him the
preceding year, it was a great pleasure to
have him return to the campus. Speaking
on "La Guerre et la Literature", Dr. Falls
presented a timely and interesting discussion.

Aside from the regular meetings, there were
other club activities. In January, Le Cercle
was instrumental in bringing to Westminster
an outstanding motion picture, La Grande
Illusion.

The collaboration of French Clubs of
neighboring colleges initiated last year at
Western Maryland took place this spring at
Hood College. Our part of the program
consisted of an attractive play. This com-
bined meeting climaxed a successful year's
activity of Le Cercle Francais.



HOME ECONOMICS
CLUB

The Home Economics Club, an active
member of the College Student Home Econo-
mics Club of Maryland, is composed of
students majoring in Home Economics and
is sponsored by Miss Daisy Smith and
Miss Helen Gray.

Several times during this year, the club
officers visited the different colleges to discuss
various topics related to Home Economics.
The purpose of the clubs is to further the
interests of students in the Home Economics
field by just such cooperative effort.
The club work of the year was centered

about the different fields and opportunities
available for Home Economics graduates.
Noted outside speakers in this field were
invited to address the club during the year;
much valuable information was proffered and
many vocations suggested to the members.
Some of the speakers were Miss Kathleen
Martin of the Proctor and Gamble Company,
who lectured on the washing of textiles and
fabrics; Miss Catherine Leamy and Mrs.
Mildred Drury of the State Health Depart-
ment, who explained their work; and Mr. A.
Leakan, of the Hoover Company of Balti-
more, who dernobstrared the devices and
techniques of cleaning equipment.

The club had several other activities of
the year, such as field trips, the Christmas
party for .neighbo.rhoOd underprivileged chil-
dren, SOCial p~rtles, student fashion show,
and a banquet In honor of the senior members.

With these various activities, the club was
successful in achieving its objectives which are
to train young women to be active and
efficient leaders in home and community life;
to form a closer relationship among students
taking Home Economics; and to furnish an
opportunity, through organization, for better
social and intellectual life.

Fir,l row: Left to

right. White, Tipton,
P~tC, Logan, Dexter,
Chne, Bradbtltn, Fer-
tig, Gillnet. S~<o"d
row: Ld, to right.
Vollmer, Twigg, Gat_
chell, Leidy, Petty.
Third row: 1.eft to
tight. Dilloway, Wig_
ley, Rudy, Gtbhart,
Gable. F(mrfj, row'
Lefttor;gnt. Zimmer-
man, Ogdtn, Rhu~,
Met>, Wareh~im. Fijlh
row: Left to right.
Stevenson, Wood~n,
Crowfor<l, Ayres, Coo-
per. Sixth row: Left
to right. Kilbaugh,
Cox, McVean.

STUDENT
GOVERNMENT

The student government at Western Mary-
land College is divided into two organiza.
tions-e-a separate government for the men
and a similar one for the women-both of
which are elected by popular vote.

The men's government has as its primary
purpose the maintainance of gentlemanly
conduct at all times in the classroom, in the
dormitories, and on the campus. To better
carry out this aim a more functional consti-
tution was adopted this year by the Men's
Student League.

The women's government endeavors to
develop in its members a high moral ~nd
cultural spirit in order that they may live
happier and more useful lives. The govern-
ment enforces a number of rules designed to
achieve this purpose.

As a climax to its activities the Women's
Student Government sponsored the annual
May Day celebration on May 4 at which
time they invited the parents of all students
to be their guests.



ORGANIZATIONS

In this day when sororities and fraterni-
ties are under fire on so many college and
university campuses it is indeed gratifying
to know that Western Maryland College
has thus far escaped the evils generally at-
tributed to organizations of this type. While
our system is far from the ideal, still the
cooperation existing between fraternities and
sororities and between these organizations
and the administration is to be highl y com-
mended. It is the sincere hope of those in
authority in the several clubs that this coop-
eration may continue and that the fraterni-
ties and sororities may grow in influence along
with a greater Western Maryland.

St"~nly-s;"



PAN-HELLENIC
COUNCILS

Although the iutersororit y and interfra;
ternity councils operate as separate organi;
zarions, their functions closely parallel one
another. Their functions are so parallel
that during the month of May the two organi,
zntions combine to sponsor the annual Pan-
Hellenic dance, one of the major dances of
the year.

The councils set forth as their aims the
following two things: (I) to serve as a court
of arbitration in matters of mutual concern
and ('2) to promote cooperation among the
various member sororities and fraternities.
In order to carry out these aims rules have
been adopted concerning the holding of
dances, rush parties, smokers, and pledging.
These rules are enforced by suspension from
the council thereby denying the various
organizations rushing benefits.

111addition to their policing function the
councils endeavor to carry out a definite pro-
gram of social activities. The Intersorority
Council sponsored an Intersororiry Tea
Dance during the month of March. This
tea has as its purpose continuance of the
friendly spirit existing among the sororities.
Later, in April, the sororities gave their
annual tea for the faculty. By this means
they hope to encourage greater understand.
ing between sororities and faculty.

The Interfra rernirv Council's social pro-
gram consisted of ,1 general open house held
on the day between semesters at which time

S~""'ly-Jet''''

Bog,,,,

Cofli-e"

Dclaha)

Cairnes

Roder

Co.

Lltbkir1g

the girls were invited to visit and to use the
boys' social rooms.

The social program of the two councils
was climaxed by the Pan-Hellenic pance
held this year on the last weekend ot May.
Through the efficient direction of general
chairman Donald Humphries, and the various
other committee chairmen, the high quality
of this year's dances was upheld by the
councils.



HURT,Sponsor BEYARD

A revised constitution, a more elaborate
ritual, a redecorated clubroom, and a larger
social calendar all testify to the progress
made by Alpha Gamma Tau during the past
school year.

The constitution, written in 19:24 and un-
touched since, was amended in order to give
more freedom to pledge new members, to
prevent absences, and to promote efficiency.
The amended constitution provides for approx;
imately fifty members instead of the arbitrary
thirty-seven, sets up a system of fines for
those who miss meetings, and removes
religious restrictions from the qualifications
for membership. These and other improve,
ments to the constitution were suggested by
a committee headed by Harry Lowery.

Robert Hahn and Henry Triesler made up
a committee which recommended certain
additions to the ritual in order to make the
meetings more impressive. Among these, a
polished oak presiding chair mounted on a
dias was provided for Alpha. Another
addition to the clubroom was the altar used
during meetings. Both the chair and altar
were constructed by club brother George
Myers.

Specially made blue academic robes for
the officers and a silken altar cloth were pur-
chased by the club. A more formal opening
and closing of meetings, including an officers'
processional, and an installation and investi.,
ture service were added to the ceremonies.
These additions were not incorporated in the
ritual to be mere empty forms but to impress
upon the minds of the members the worth-

ALPHA GAMMA TAU
Alpha

Vice Alpha

Gamma

Tau

Chaplain

Sergeant-at-Arms

KERMIT BEYARD

GEORGE MYERS

HARRY LOWERY

DONALD HUMPHRIES

HENRY TRIESLER

GUY WINDSOR

while ideals and purposes of the fraternity
so that they might carry these lessons into
their daily lives.

Faced with the choice of either buying new
rugs or laying a new floor, the club decided
on the latter. To cut down on the expense,
several club members volunteered to do the
work. After a month of hammering, sawing,
general confusion and disorder, the clubroom
emerged with a polished hardwood floor
which greatly improved its appearance.
During the same period, the wainscoting and
other woodwork was stained to match the
floor. The club is indebted to Bob Bricker,
George Myers, and Stanley Ritchie for their
hard work on this project.

Investiture on January 16 found eleven new
members being accepted as Bachelors: Mes;
sers. Hill, Griffith, Cook, Belt, Nowak, Walls,
Morris, Bohn, MacFarlane, Elliott, and
Brooks. After a prolonged initiation they
became absorbed in our group and soon
became a part of us, taking an active part
in athletics and serving on committees.

Alpha Gamma Tau this year presented the
first dance in the fraternity series. One
hundred couples, the largest crowd to ever
attend an opening affair, danced to the music
of -the Courtiers from Baltimore. Taking
Armistice Day as the theme, Blanche Ward
g~~ was decorated with flags, bunting, and
military weapons. A Grand March was the
feature, of an enjoyable evening. The club
actually realized a profit on the affair! The
committee in charge of arrangements in-
cluded Henry Triesler, Wilbur Kidd, Harry

Stomly-tight



Lowery, George Myers, Henry Miller, and
Edward Thomas.
Our smoker for freshmen, a stag party

before the Christmas holidays, an "open
house" to show off our redecorated room,
several tea dances, and a final banquet at
Clear Ridge made up the social program for
the year.

In the field of sports competition, the
Bachelors have been only fairly successful.
Always contenders, they have lacked the
final spark which wins championships. A
tie for second place in the football league
and a second place in the basketball league
give evidence of this. Many individual
Bachelors, however, are to be found on the
all-star teams and among the scoring leaders.

While not winning the Athletic Cup, the
club was awarded the Sportsmanship Cup

as a result of clean playing last season, and is, .
at present, in the lead for the trophy this year.
A Bachelor served as president of the Inter;

fraternity Council both semesters, Harry
Lowery, the first; and Donald Humphries,
the second. The latter, as general chairman
of the Pan-Hellenic Dance, put on a most
successful prom.

Of irreparable loss to the club will be the
graduation of our four senior members:
Kermit Beyard, our able Alpha, Aloha
editor, honor student, Chemistry Club prexy;
George Myers, vice-Alpha, athletic repre-
sentative, Dean's lister, master carpenter
and handyman j Harry Lowery, Gamma,
music student, choir member; and Don
Humphries, Tau, College Player, militarist,
all-round intra-mural man.
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With their membership sadly depleted by
graduation, the "Preachers" returned to the
Hill last October with the desire to maintain
and strengthen the enviable position held by
Delta Pi Alpha for the past fifteen years.

Thanks to Don Honeman and company the
"frat" got off to a flying start by winning the
interfraternity touch football championship
without tasting defeat. The club was ably
reinforced when, following a most entertain-
ing smoker, a new record was established as
twenty-three freshmen accepted invitations
to membership. Delta Pi Alpha looks forward
to continuing prominence in both curricular
ancl extra-curricular activities from such men
as Baugher, Beglin, Blair, Dumler, Evans,
Hancock, Hudson, Lodge, Mc\Villiams,
O'Leary, Phillips, Rawlins, ]. Robinson,
Scholl, Scott, Smith, Snodgrass, Sorenson,

PRENTISS

UNTON
RODERICK

KULLMAR

GiILBI{EATH

STROI'P

BOWEN

W. RO!llNSON
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BEGUN

B.'\UGHER
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Stewart, Suffren, Workman, Wrightson, and
Gibson.

Additional glory came to the club as its
basketball teams came through with closely
contested championships. Bachelor supre-
macy in this sport was overcome by the
narrowest of margins. Not only were the
Preachers victorious in the intramural leagues,
but they were well represented on both the
varsity and freshman quints. The volleyball
teams brought new honors to the club as both
the "A" and "B" crowns were won. Preacher
supremacy in this sport was maintained with;
out the services of any of its previous year's
titleholders.

Socially the fraternity enjoyed a very
successful year. Having presented a most
entertaining smoker, the Preachers kept up
with prevailing trends by bringing Billy Isaac

Eighty



DELTA PI ALPIIA
F1RST SEMESTER

Della
Vice Delta
//Iplw
Beta
Gamma
Epsilon

ROBERT STROPP

CHARLES COLE
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\¥ILLIAM ROBINSON

ROBERT FAW

HARPER LECOMPTE

RAY/l1OND MYERS

sud his Commanders to the Hill for their
annual dance. This affair was the highlight
of the Mid-Winter Carnival and Blanche
Ward Gym was appropriately decorated with
a giant snowball, snowmen, and other winter
accessories. The fraternity cooperated as
usual in presenting the Pan Hellenic dance.
The social year closed with the annual club
banquet at which a copy of the second volume
of the Delta Pi Alpha, the fraternity's year-
book, was presented to each member.

Unfortunately not all of the year's efforts
have been of such good fortune as those cited
above. Major Tyron M. Shepherd, the
fraternity's sponsor for three years, was trans-
ferred to a post in New York State. Major
Shepherd's "freshman" year on the Hill was
immediately contemporary with that of the
class of 1940 and "The Maj" had made many
friends among both seniors and underclass;
men. The Major by his suggestions and
c?unse.l,.hospitality.and friendliness, coopera-
trve Spirit nnd guilding hand did much to con-
tribute to the fraternity's continued fraternal
aim making Delta Pi Alpha a progressively
finer organization.

By ~ur selection of Dr. Earp as new sponsor,
we believe that we have the combination that

eighty-one

GALBREATH STROPP SHEPHERD, Sponsor

will continue to carry out our aim, member;
ship, guidance, and club spirit.

Those seniors to graduate include "Charlie"
Cole, long an advocate of the "open door"
policy, and an intramural and varsity athlete
of some note. Charlie's pet job is keeping the
club "oriented." "Sam" Galbreath, one of
our frat presidents, has been a club officer of
much service. As president of the senior
class, captain of the 1939 soccer team, batta-
lion adjutant, chairman of numerous com,
mittees, Sam has given much to his club.
"Mac" Kullmar, fraternity officer, who, with
his "ugly" roommate "Sam," have been the
club workhorses. A budding dramatic star in
his own right, a scholarship record of merit,
he is still "Mac" a dependable gentleman
sir- if you please! "Marb" Linton, who has
helped run up the frat's expenditures for
cards, believer in a "broad general education,"
finds time for athletics of both varsity and
intramural nature. "Will" Prentiss, an
intramural athlete until tennis rolls around in
the spring, captain of the varsity squad his
senior year, always giving helpful advice to
the club and its sponsor(s). "Ray" Roderick,
the Preacher's senior preacher was a "married
man" even as a freshman. "Ecclesiastical
functions" his office, serious and sincere, his
club was one of his loves. "Bob" Stropp,
fraternity president and captain .of . three
varsity sports in his senior year, Major In the
R.O.T.C. Battalion, and Rinehimer's room-
mate. An intramural star when varsity
activities permit, "Bob's" value to his frat
has been overshadowed by his contributions
to his Alma Mater. He really gave his all!



WUlTFIELD, Sp~"Jor SHIPLEY HORAN

A newly tuned piano, new furniture, new
indirect lighting, and a freshly decorated
interior announce the progressive aims of
the Gamma Bets. Stimulating Christmas
spirit with an encouraging step by the stu-
dent-faculty activities committee-c the "open
dance" ruling-e-Gamma Beta Chi put con-
servatism into discard; hired popular Rudy
Killian's Baltimore orchestra; decorated and
lighted the girls' gym exquisitely, uniquely;
purchased first-rate programs; set a new
standard for fraternity dances on the Hill.

In the Gamma Bet clubroom, fellowship
abounds whether it be over a game of cards
during a jam session, or a reading hour.
Times occur when the exuberance of the
brethren exceeds their desire to go to chapel.
(It is then rha- an occasional downbeat
succeeds in penetrating through the Alumni
Han floor to the receptive ears of freshman
coeds.) The red and blue smoker echoed
the hospitality of the hosts and was alive
with the unsophisticated, hearty cheer of
the brothers. Fun and fellowship are the
keynotes in the north room of Alumni Hall
all.d the proprietors there enjoy a happy
existence.

Freshmen Bunce, Elliot, Friedel, Gelder;
Jester, Lavin, Linthicum, Moore, Prettyman,
and Wiesand extended the lifeline of the
fraternity to the class of '43. Pledge com-
mitteemen Gelder, Jester, and Chairman
Elliott acted efficiently and responsibly:
Result: the pledges' afternoon social, with
sisters of Phi Alpha Mu guests, terminated
successfully, in no way enhancing, in the
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eyes of their fraternity, the new members'
reputations.

October-new officers: Chi, Shipley; Beta,
Mather; Gamma, Catington ; Sergeant-at-
arms, Horan, Beta Pi, \Veant-prospects:
athletics-a good big touch football team,
with perhaps enough power, to capture the
crown; pledges-as usual, be natural; let the
fellows bid see us as we are and join of their
own accord; finances-several brothers in
danger of being dropped for accounts in
arrears; property-furniture going to pieces-
with tender care, will last another year-
ceiling plaster cracked, threatening to fall-
no decent lamps-the precedented radio
trouble. Viewpoint: "The club's goingvro
need some work done to it. 1£we want to take
advantage of all our opportunities we've got
to hustle."

A full unbiased survey of the Gamma
Bets: a revelation to the interested observer
of it friendly group-a group who are average
in their arguments, yet unreflective of what
is known as group .opinion ; who are social
pillars oftheir fraternity, but mentally in the
unrefined ore state and absolutely 110n_
altruistic, who are united and hard to con,
:vince within their own domain, ambitious
I!1 the Blanche Ward and McDaniel area;
and who have more originality than com-
petitive spirit-and are stingy with that.
There's Charlie Horan, second semester Chi-
reserved, uncontentious, ever-frowning, care-
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lessly shuffling records to fit a Glenn Miller
favorite to the turntable .. Or Alvin Newton
-ivory tower plated; literate, assistant Gold
Bug editor, feature writer; new-blue-DeSoto_
theater-seat.coupe.owner ; ever well mauner.,
ed ... Paul Burt.is-c-crudel y indi vidual is tic;
dynamically expressive if listened to; stub-
bornly stubbled, visaged, and minded; pipe
enjoyer; full of ql~ips ... Frank Mather- /
spring steeled; spasmodically thoughtful,
well-read, impulsively practical; momentarily
stoic; disastrously social ... Mason Sones-
popoffish with intent to be fair and square-
and is; wise if he pauses to think; believer
in absolute values: uncompromissive but
comprehensible; unfortunate with auromo,
biles ... "Doc" Earhardt-quiet, married,
genteel; sometimes late for meetings.
Gordon Gilbert-dignity even when needing

a haircut; Adonis type; chuckles; grins with
his eyes; speedster; definitely- no plodder-
haste, success . Catington-Castillian,
dashing; best man at sidekick Dooley's
wedding; speculative, "cussive"; for order,
but undesirous of too much conformity.
Shipley+runs in motor cycles; officiates at
Tri_Beta meetings when present; l\1. D.
bound. . Fitzgerald-sum and substance by
the part method demonstrated by "flycarch-
ing" tactics; bulleyish looking; vigorous
behind ears scrubber;' "haw-hewer"; scholarly
grin; gives advice at meetings ... These men
and those of the red and blue before them,
these are the laurels of which Gamma Beta
Chi is proud. A fraternity of men, each
contributing his own unique personality to
a grand fellowship-we are of Gamma Beta
Chi.
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Pi Alpha Alpha, hard-hit last year by the
graduation of twelve seniors and the loss of
its sponsor, determined to maintain the high
standards upon which the Black and White
Club was founded seventeen years ago. That
their ambitions have been achieved may be
seen in a summary of the year's activities.
The first of the year's program called for

the election of a new sponsor to take the place
of Major Severne MacLaughlin, who was
transferred to Panama. The club elected
Professor John Makosky, who had been a
charter member of the club upon its founda,
tion in 1923, and who was well-equipped to
take over the duties of its faculty advisor.
Another pertinent problem staring the

members in the face was the club room
"rehabilitation" project started the year
before. Venetian blinds, a recording machine,
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new furniture and many odds and ends,
added throughout the year, served to fulfill
the needs and desires of the comfort and
beauty-loving members.
Once again Pi Alpha Alpha continued its

scholastic success, retaining the Inter-Frater-
nity Scholastic Cup, the honorary award given
to that fraternity with the highest academic
achievement. To obtain this cup, one of
the three inter-fraternity cups, along with
the Athletic and Sportmanship trophy, all
the marks of the individual members are
averaged, and the club with the highest
average is awarded the cup.

Intra-mural athletics playa large part in
the life of any fraternity. While Pi Alpha
cannot boast of winning teams this year,
the teams were never push-avers, and fought
to the best of their ability. The opposition
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never had easy victories. A strong competi-
tive, and cooperative spirit was also developed
in the participants which wilt be valuable
throughout their lives. Many of the in,
dividual team members made the "All-Frat"
teams in various sports.

After a successful smoker, featuring a
German band, a club history by Sponsor
Makosky, movies, free cigarettes, sandwiches
and "horse's neck"-(equation: horse's neck=
ginger ale + ice cream), nine active and in-
terested pledges-Earl Schubert, Fletcher
Ward, Klein Leister, George Barrick, James
Roby, Bernard Jennings, James Higman,
Alben Jones, and Harry Gruel-were re-
ceived into the fraternity, assuring the future
development of the club. Soon these fresh-
men were taking active part, helping both
themselves and the club to develop along
athletic, scholastic and social lines, for only
in this way can they learn to assume the
responsibility which must soon be theirs.

Each year, the Black and White Club,
with its sister sorority, Sigma Sigma Tau,
holds a joint tea dance. This year's dance,
held in the fraternity club room on a Decem,
ber Saturday, was a tremendous success.
E~ch mem.ber and guest had a splendid time,
with dancing to recorded music, furnished
by the boys, and refreshments, served by the
girls. These tea dances are one of the out,
standing afternoon social functions held on
the Hill.

Eighty-fioe

HOOD MAKOSKY, .sponsor

In accordance with the general improve,
merit of the Western Maryland College
dances, the Black and White Club main-
tained these new standards by holding in
February its annual dance. With traditional
Black and White decorations and programs,
with the smooth rhythm of Joe Stephens'
orchestra, a perennial favorite on the Hill,
the fraternity ended a successful social season.

Although there is much rivalry among the
fraternities, especially in athletics and during
rushing season, most of it is good-natured;
for cooperatively, the clubs help in many
ways to better the life on the campus,
scholastically, athletically, and socially. No-
table among these efforts is the work of the
Inter-Fraternity Council. The Pan-Hellenic
Dance, given in the spring, is sponsored
jointly by the fraternities and sororities which
share in the work and prof ts of the final
climax of the social season. Pi Alpha Alpha
has always stood for better feeling and
cooperation among the clubs, and has done
its share in the promotion of its ideals.

This year will mark the valadictory of the
twelve senior members of the Black and
White. Left behind them is their happiness
of belonging to the Pi Alpha Alpha fraternity;
left behind is the work, which they have done
for the fraternity; left behind many of the
friendships which have been developed
through the fraternity. But never left
behind are the memories and ideals which
the club has given them. Thus, to the
fraternity, these seniors, in parting from
active duty, say, "Pi Alpha Alpha-Carry
On!"
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Delta Sigma Kappa is the oldest Greek-
letter sorority on the Hill. It was originally
the J.U.C. Club which was organized in
February, 1924, by a group of girls of the
class of 1926. About a month after its
formation the club became a sorority, and
Mrs. George G. Wills was asked to be
sponsor. She accepted, and at her request
the girls called her "Mater", For twelve
years her guidance and sincere interest in
the club activities and in the members were
a great help toward the success of all under,
takings. Mater Wills resigned in 1936, and
since then the Delts have had Miss Wilsie
Adkins for their able and loyal sponsor.

Shortly after its organization, the J.U.C.
Club took steps which resulted in the for.,
mation of the Girl's Inter-Club Council.
The following year the club changed its name
to Delta Sigma Kappa, and in due time a
pin and a seal were adopted. As the years
went by, customs and traditions grew up
which added to the feeling of unity and sister-
hood which the Delts cherish-for each other.

The year 1939-1940 has been a busy one
for them. Returning to school after the sum,
mer vacation, during one week of which they
had gathered at Ocean City for a get-together,
they began to make plans for year's
activities. The first important considerations
were those regarding the fall rush party.
When all preparations 'were completed, the
club members and their sophomore guests
piled into a bus and were driven to' the
Southern Hotel in Baltimore where they
had dinner. The girls were especially pleased

DELTA SIG~fA
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President AUDREY COFFREN

Pice-President GRACE BRANNOCK SMITH

Secretary B£T'TE HELl'Il

Treasurer DORIS LUBKING
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Cllt1plain ANNETTE HUTCHINS

Sergeant-at-rinns DORIS MATHIAS

with the decorations and the orchestra,
which obligingly played all requests. When
dinner was over and they were back in the
bus, they rode to the Fifth Regiment Armory
where they spent two exciting hours at the
Shriners' Circus. After that, refreshments
were served them at the Emerson Hotel, and
just before they prepared to return to school,
everyone sang the Alma Maler.

A few weeks after the rush party, invita-
tions to join Delta Sigma Kappa were issued,
and answers received. After that there was
pledge service, initiation, and so forth-a
very busy season-and then everything
seemed to come back to normal just before
the holidays.

In the meantime, however, alumni and
friends had been welcomed in the clubroom
and had had tea served to them on Home-
coming Day-a custom which is followed
every year on that day. Just before Christ;
mas vacation began, the Delts gathered in
the clubroom for the annual Christmas party.
All arrangements for it were made by the
new members, and the girls spent an hour or
so exchanging gifts and having a really
grand time together.

A few days after Christmas, active and
alumni members of the sorority met in
Baltimore for luncheon and to talk over
club news. A big" feed" in the clubroom
celebrated the return to school when the
holidays ended. February 14 was the occa-
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sian of another party-a birthday party-
at which the new members were honor
guests.

A series of social functions followed the
parties. On February 23, the. Delts ente.r_
rained about fifty freshman girls at tea 111

McDaniel Hall Lounge. A week later they
cooperated with Phi Alpha Mu and Sigma
Sigma Tau in having a tea dance. Toward
the end of the year, they took part in the
Inter-sorority tea for the faculty. The last
of their social events was the Pan-Hellenic
Dance which Delta Sigma Kappa joined with
the fraternities and sororities in sponsoring.

The concluding activities for the year were
a spring rush party for freshmen and a fare-
well dinner for the senior members of the

club. The first of these was a swimming
party and a picnic supper which the Delts
and their guests enjoyed very much. The
other was a sad but memorable occasion
when the seniors were given the best wishes
of their sisters.

This year was a busy one, and the club
earnestly hopes that the work done will take
it a few steps farther on toward the accom-
plishment of its ultimate goals. The members
of Delta Sigma Kappa work together and
with other clubs on the Hill to promote the
best interests of the college and the student
body. The ideals and the activities of the
sorority are based on the highest and best
standards, and the members endeavor to
uphold them in every situation.
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As frosh we wondered-horrible noises
from the trunk room, hushed whispers
behind closed doors, W.M.'s only secret
society-J.G.C.-without any explanation.
As sophomores we accepted-sitting back

to wait impatiently for the day when we
might have a chance to delve into its mys-
teries.
As juniors the honored few, gaily garbed,

put their best foot forward at the rush parties,
received the ghostly summons, dared that
ghost, and appeared about the campus in
mournful black with straight hair and
shiny noses. We awaited with a feeling of
horror the big night, viewed with awe the
pledge service, saw true friendships formed,
and ate more and more food.
As seniors we came back to renew those
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friendships, to fight for a clubroom, and to
initiate the chosen few.

In r894 a group of junior and senior girls
vowed ... "We will carryon", and that is
exactly what the J.G.c. has done. The
oldest club on the Hill, J.G.c. was formed
by all of the senior and junior girls ofW.M.C.
Its initiation was something to really dread;
the site was the bell tower in Old Main
Building. Since then, j.c.c, has been
carrying on the traditions established by
these former members.
In the fall we rushed the juniors with a

scavenger hunt and a very informal Hal-
lowe'en party-a shoe on Hoffa Field, a book
by the arch. The ghost was also present at
this party.
Eleven juniors and three seniors were
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pledged and went through a grueling three
days of initiation. Home-made fudge, pro-
truding freckles, and black dresses harrowed
their days, while the pledges made beds,
mopped floors and did the dirty work to
prove their worth for the senior members.

Friday night was the climax, a sad ordeal
for the pledges, and a heap of fun for the
members as they put their initiates through
the same trials and tribulations they had
previously endured. "Goldilocks and the
Three Bears" was a colossal success. Strange
noises issued from the trunk room; plaster
threatened to fall from ceilings in the rooms
beneath. The whole dorm wondered.
J.G.c., secret society.

Pledge service was an impressive affair-
hushed silence, flickering candlelight, red
roses; and the new members shook hands
and partook of a bountiful repast. They
wandered wearily back to their beds while
the campus slept peacefully on, little guessing
what those pledges had just endured.

A little later in the year the club held a
movie party at the Carroll which was followed
by a banquet at the Carroll Hotel. They
thrilled to the life of the west, screamed
with Claudette Colbert at the appearance
of the Indian, and cried in the appropriate
places. The food changed the mood and we
returned singing to the campus.

The club held a Christmas party before
the holidays. A beautifully decorated tree
was the center of interest. Presents were
exchanged and the jingles were read amid
gales of laughter.

EigMy·nine
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Our winter events included a feed in the
Home Economics lab following the Christmas
holidays. Gossip, gossip, gossip! Who was
your heart throb this year? 'What did you
do Christmas Eve?

Our struggle for a clubroom as last bore
fruit and we realized this long-sought ambi.,
tion. A Rurry of excitement followed as we
chose the furnishings for our new abode,
arranged and rearranged the furniture.

We held open house and members of the
other clubs on the Hill, as well as the faculty,
dropped in to view the new room.

In the spring the crowning event of the year
took place-we held a party in Baltimore
which included a play and supper in a private
dining room. The new officers were chosen
at this time and the juniors bade the seniors
a verbal farewell. A happy but tired busload
of girls sang their way back to the Hill in the
wee small hours of the morning.

More parties, more food, and more fun
followed.

The second annual bulletin was published
by the club and distributed among its mem-
bers and alumni.

The juniors gave the seniors a farewell
party at the Pavilion. Hot-dogs and marsh-
mallows were roasted over the fireplace.
Songs and farewell speeches followed.

Graduation ... the seniors leaving with
happy memories of the past ... friends, club
love, good times; the juniors to return and
"carryon the ideals and the secrets of the
J.G.C."
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With the midsummer house-party in Ocean
City, Phi Alpha Mu began another eventful
year.

Back on "the Hill" a few weeks later the
excitement of fall rushing began. No one will
forget that delightful trip to Baltimore.
The play "Ring Two" by Gladys Hurlbut,
which we saw at the Maryland theatre, was ...
an excellent comedy. From the theatre we
went to the Belvedere for our dinner party.
"Francis" again had everything ready for our
arrival. When we entered the Charles Room
the orchestra played "College Ties" in honor
of our sorority. It was all great fun-even
the ride back to school in the wee hours of
the morning.

Homecoming day was made especially
enjoyable for us not only by our victory in
football but also by the return of Phi Alphs
of years gone by. After the game all of them
gathered in the clubroom and over cups of
tea, old and new sisters chattered gaily,
keeping alive that feeling of true fellowship
and love which has been the spirit of Phi
Alpha Mu since it was founded in 1926.

Before it seemed possible the Christmas
on "the Hill" was in full swing. Pledges,
who could have been identified by big purple
bows and odd socks, had become real Phi
Alphs. Initiation with all its fun had become
a fond memory. The dinner party given for
the new sisters was over-all the delicious
candy that they had worked so hard to make
had been eaten, and everyone was waiting
expectantly for Saint Nick. The clubroom
with its fireplace, lights, and Christmas tree
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was all ready for the festivities-and in
walked Saint Nick with presents and poems
for everyone. Miss Robb, our club sponsor,
plays the part to perfection. It is she who
gives out the gifts while we all crunch nuts
and candy. A merry time was had by all,
the only objection was that is was over much
too soon.

'After vacation, good times began again.
The night after we came back we had our
customary supper in the clubroom. All the
sisters had brought back food from home,
and Miss Rcbb, who was unable to come,
sent us a huge basket of fruit. So with
delicacies of every description, we sat down
to enjoy a memorable feast.

The tea in February for our rushees was
equ.ally enjoyable and gave us an oppor-
tumty to become better acquainted with the
freshmen girls.

This year our club birthday dinner was
held at Gilbert's. We had a big cake with
candles and all the trimmings. New things
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for the club were sent or brought by returning
Phi Alphs, and our own gifts to the club were
opened at this time. It was a "regular"
birthday party.

A pleasant afternoon was spent at the
faculty tea. Teachers and students mingled
together with all thoughts of studies forgotten
for those few hours.

Phi Alpha Mu did its part in helping to
make the annual Pan-Hellenic Dance an
outstanding _success.

Every May the "Hobo Hitch" to the
"tavern" is an unforgetable event. Rushees
rushed about trying to find hidden peanuts
and presents; after the hunt was over they
settled down to a hearty feed. Hamburgers,
cakes and Dixie cups disappeared as if by
magic. We were an exhausted but happy

bunch of girls when we came back to school
that night. My, what fun it had been for
all of us!

Out at Gilbert's we gathered together for
the last time during this college year. With
much ceremony __toasts were drunk to our
departing sisters. r t was the senior farewell-
a farewell bringing with it the sadness which
comes with parting, but the happiness which
comes with the knowledge of having spent
a wonderful Phi Alph year.

All these memorable occasions along with
numerous informal dinners, chats, and get-
togerhers in the elu broom made up the calen.,
dar for the fourteenth year of Phi Alpha Mu.

And thus, we work and play, ever standing
faithful together and loyal apurt->' We follow
the Light of Fellowship".
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In August, Sigma Sigma Tau began its
eighteenth year by gathering as many mem-
bers as possible at Ocean City for a house
party, and imagine everyone's joy at finding
not only the Sigmas but a number of other
Western Marylanders there too. Biking on
the boardwalk, bridge games on the beach,
swimming-oh yes; and even sunburn-
helped to pass the time and put everyone in
the mood for college-more or less!

The first of October found us all glad to be
back and the fall rush party was the first
big event on our calendar. Of course it
rained-but fortunately it cleared off in time
so that we had a pleasant ride to Baltimore
with our rushees. It seemed like old times
at dinner because so many of our alumnae
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were back, and after a very enjoyable meal
we pinned on our big yellow chrysanthemums
and went over to the stadium where we en-
joyed a thrilling game with Boston University
under the floodlights.

Homecoming day brought back some of our
members and after the exciting game with
Dickinson we all went back to the clubroom
for tea.

It was about this time that we started
having our monthly informal suppers, where
everyone makes her own sandwiches and
eats just all she can.

Our pledges afforded us a good deal of
amusement, too. "Oh, Johnnie" came near
being a club song.

Time went quickly and before we knew it
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we were in the midst of the holiday season.
\Ve took time out from our numerous other
activities, however, to gather round the
prettily decorated tree in the clubroom.
'VIle found a present there for everyone and
got marry laughs out of the verses that went
with the gifts. As usual, we finished up the
evening with "eats".

All our social activity was not confined to
our clubroom, however, and before we went
home for vacation we joined our brother
fraternity, Pi Alpha Alpha, at a tea dance in
their clubroom.

In January we elected officers again and
very soon after inauguration the old officers
gave the new officers the traditional dinner.

Then for a month or two teas were the
outstanding social events. First, we had a
tea for the freshmen rushees, then we joined
the other sororities in an Inter-sorority tea
dance to which everyone invited her "S.P.",
and then, a little later, we had the Faculty
Tea. At each of these we tried to continue
the hospitality and good fellowship which
has characterized the club.

The winter season went quickly, too.

N;lIety-lhr ••
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Each of us has something to remember;
skating, sledding, bridge, or dancing in the
clubroom-we all will take away the memory
of pleasant companions and good times
together.

After the long-awaited spring recess, club
activities were thrown into high gear as we
entered the home stretch. Along with spring
came that old demon Spring Fever, but the
Sigmas overcame him with a flurry of social
events-and a flurry of tests. \\'e celebrated
the eighteenth anniversary of the sorority
with a party in the clubroom. Then we all
became country "gals" for an afternoon on
our outdoor spring rush party. The sisters
as well as the rushees gaily hunted peanuts,
sang, and played games. More adventurous
members waded in the brook and acted in a
manner "most unbefitting young ladies in
college"-(We had fun, anyway). The Pan-
Hellenic Dance was a feature at the time, too.

Once again we elected officers, this time for
the coming year. If you had looked down into
Robinson Garden soon after this at lunch
time you would have seen a mad scramble
around the "Lover's Bench". Then someone
would have shouted, "All ready? Hold it!"
Then a chorus of "Oh, I moved-l had my
mouth open" ... The Sigmas were having
their pictures taken.

As the year drew to a close there was a
growing feeling of excitement and of sadness
among the seniors. At the Senior Fare.well
Dinner memories of four happy and fruitful
years crowded together in their hearts and
they said good-bye to their club with a ful j
realization of the meaning of "Fide et Amore."
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J n December 1939, the members of the
former Chemists' Club voted to reorganize
and adopt the name of Alpha Delta Lambda.
It was felt that the combination of the Phy.,
sics and Chemistry departments into a dub
would produce a more functional organiza-
tion. The essential change in the constitu-
tion was the inclusion into membership of
any person on the" Hill" who was interested
in the physical sciences,

The program of the year was formulated
around the purpose. set forth in the consri.,
tution which is: "To promote a closer fellow-
ship among the members of .the physi~al
science departments; To cultivate an tn-
rerest in recent technical advances in the
physical sciences; To provide physical science

majors with some idea of their opportunities
in related vocational fields; and to promote a
greater interest in physical sciences on the
campus." As a result a greater number of
prospective chemists and physicists were
helped by the program of the club.

The bi-monthly meetings which were held
throughout the year revolved around three
general types. The first type was that at
which student members of the organization
were in charge of the meetings. I n these
meetings there were discussions and reports
on recent articles in the field of the physical
sciences and demonstrations of unusual
work done by the students outside of the
regular class work.

The second type of meetings was that at
which moving pictures were shown. At
almost one meeting every month, a picture
on steel, oil, crystals, water, or some related
subject was shown.
'the third type of meeting was that at

which there was a guest speaker. The club
felt particularly fortunate this year to have
Dr. Otto Haas of Princeton University
speak on organic sulfur compounds and their
application to modern life.

The splendid cooperation of all interested
students and the faculty of the Physics and
Chemistry departments gave Alpha Delta
Lambda reason to be proud of its large
membership and unusually fine and frequent
meetings this year.

Nimly-jaur



ARGONAUTS

CAROLYN L. SII'ilTH

HELEN ARMACOST

MA RIANNA LEE LONG

1VII LTON CROSSWHITE

OFFICERS

President
Vice-President

Secretary
TrC(ISlfrCI

The Argonauts, the honor society of West,
ern Maryland College, was formed under the
leadership of Dr. Lloyd M. Bertholf in 1935.
The classic myth of Jason who in the
ship" Argos" with his band of men search
of the Golden Fleece supplied a name for the
society. The insignia and initiation ritual
also have their basis in this legend. The
quest for knowledge is symbolized by the
Golden Fleece.

The society has a three-fold purpose
according to its constitution, which is to
promote sound scholarship on the "Hill,"
to recognize those who attain high scholastic
standing, and to provide opportunities for
fellowship among scholars of the various
departments.

This year, since the juniors who were eli-
gible for membership did not choose their

Ni""y-fir:e

honor courses until the second semester, it
was decided to confine the meetings to the
period between February and June.

The first meeting was held at the home of
Miss A. B. Robb, who with Dr. Riddingtou,
served most ably as faculty advisors. Dr.
.Riddington welcomed the new members and
explained the organization of the society.
Dean Schofield then talked to the club on the
place which scholarship holds, or should hold
at a college such as Western Maryland.
Miss Robb added the finishing touches to the
evening by serving coco-cola and ice cream
moulded into tiny ships.

The second meeting of the year was held
for the purpose of electing officers for the
year 1940-41. Plans were also discussed for
the third meeting at which time the members
with the cooperation of the faculty in regard
to transportation went to Johns Hopkins
University to hear Dr. Morris Fishbein
speak on socialized medicine.

The final meeting of the year was the ban-
quet in May to which the faculty and the
members of the sophomore class who were
eligible were invited. Ar this time the
seniors who had completed their work for
honors and were to be graduated summa
cum laude or cum laude were formally initi.,
ated into the society.



BETA BETA BETA

First TtJfII: Creager, Hastings,.Bennett, Bertholf! Melvin, Hollu"., Benninghof, $uondrofLJ.' Shipley, Hudson, Brannock,
Wheeler, Willard, Breeden, M,s. Campbell, Lew,", He.s, Quarles, Hendrickson.

FIRST SEMESTER OFFICERS

FRANK SHIPLEY

MARGARET QUARLES

LAURA BREEDEN

DR. LLOYD M. BERTHOLF

RUTH ZENTZ

President
Vice-President

Secretary
Treasurer
Historian

SECOND SEMESTER OFFICERS

MARGARET QUARLES

LAURA BREEDEN

DR. LLOYD M. BERTHOLF

RUTH ZENTZ

President
Secretary
Treasurer
Historian

Membership in Beta Beta Beta is a reward
to those who have displayed an active in-
terest in the study of the biological sciences
and who have attained above the average
-in all scholastic pursuits. The fraternity is
a national honorary biological society which
has a three-fold program-stimulation of
knowledge; dissemination of scientific knowl-
edge; and promotion of biological. research.

This chapter has earned an Important
position on the campus and continues suc-
cessfully to accomplish its three-fold pur-
pose. The Thursday afternoon meetings
will be pleasant memories to those members
who gathered together to discuss problems
of biological nature, to drink tea, and to
munch cakes. From "Vitamins" to "Dino-
saurs," our diversified discussions included

prehistoric man, snails, sulfanilamid, theory
of the gene, anaphylaxis, instinct, giant
chromosomes, botanical expeditions, and
hypnotism. This year we had some" home-
made" honey from our own beehives on our
crackers. The initiation meetings at the
homes of Dr. Bertholf and Professor Ben-
ninghof, the Christmas party with Santa,
the monthly talks by guest lecturers, and
the" Scientific Love Test" at the bazaar-
all added variety and pleasure to the program
for the year.

In January, Mr. Clyde Reed of Johns
Hopkins University spoke to the club on the
"Evolution of Plants." Then, in February,
one of the former presidents, Dr. Aubrey
Schneider, attended a Thursday afternoon
meeting and told of his research work. on the
effect of thyroid feedings on invertebrates.
One of the highlights of the year was the trip
in April to Madison, New Jersey, where
many of the members attended the regional
convention at Drew University. Here the
representatives held round table discussions
and talked over student projects, field and
research work which has been carried on in
the various organizations. Later in the
month, Mr. Albert Kline, Class of '37, ad-
dressed the fraternity on the subject of
"Growth Substances in Protozoa." An
active year was brought to an end in May
by the outing at Cascade Lake, with swim-
ming, boating, games, and a picnic supper.
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I·'IGHT! W.M.C.
A gun shot. . roll of drums ... eleven

stalwart, fearless figures hurl themselves
down the field ... a multitude of discor-
dant voices melt into one. one voice
... one idea .. W. M.l Rah! Rah!.
kickoff.

A whistle .. hushed calm ... curious
expectancy ... a bruised figure picks
itself up and makes its way to the side-
lines ... a multitude of shouts become
one. one shout one spirit ... Rah!
Rah! Rah! Bob! timeout.

Signals ... vibrant air ... 1-2-3 .

eleven tense forms shift, buck the
hole is made ... he's through away
... a multitude of victorious souls share
one victory ... Maryland! Maryland!
HOD-rah Maryland! ... touchdown.



man on the team, he had been a regular since
his sophomore year. He was one of the most
versatile ends developed at Western Mary;
land in recent years. It was usually Stropp
who snagged the long passes and batted down
the oppositions's aerials. Graduating in
June, Bob Stropp will a large hole in the line
which will be hard to fill.

FOOTBALL
SCHEDULE

SEfT. 3o-CORTLAND TCHRs. HOME

OCT. 7-MARYLAND BALTa.

OCT. 14-MT. ST. MARY's HOME

OCT. 2I-WAKE FOREST AWAY

OCT. 27-BosTON UNIV. BALTa.

Nov. 4-BuCKNELL AWAY

Nov. IS-DICKINSON HOME

Handicapped by lack of experienced men,
reserves, weight, and injuries received early
in the season, Western Maryland's 1939 foot-
ball team was not the success of former years.
With a squad almost entirely composed of
juniors and sophomores, Charlie Haven's
Terrors lost six of the seven games on their
schedule. The season wound up, however,
with an inspiring victory over Dickinson
College in the Homecoming Day game.
Coach Havens was assisted by Bruce Fergu.,
son, '34, backfield coach; Jack Lytton, '39,
line coach; and Anthony Ortenzi, '38, fresh-
man coach.

The team's outstanding performer was
Captain Bob Stropp. Stellar roles were also
played by quarterback Ed Elder, Mack Me
Pike, and Lester Knepp.

Stropp, a six-foot-one end and veteran. of
more successful Terror teams, was the mam-
stay of the Terror line. The most experienced

STROPP
WALTERS

ELDER
RINEHIMER

Ed Elder was the diminutive senior quart,
b~ck who ran back the opposition punts and
did ~ost of the Terr?r's passi!lg and punting.
By his speed and shifty running he made his
155 pounds Count for something. It was
Elder wh~ devised m~st of the plays that kept
the opposition on their toes.
Mac McPike was 177 pounds of charging

power. It was his task to buck the line and to
block for other Terror backs. McPike's

OI1~ hUl1dnd twa



ability at pass defense and tackling was ap_
preciated by the opposition. Mac played
most of the season with a sprained shoulder
which would have forced an ordinary back to
retire to the bench.

Lester Knepp was the fastest backfield man
on the squad. Tall, a good passer, and a good
pass receiver, he was probably one of the
finest running backs Western Maryland has
possessed in recent years. Injuries, however,
kept Knepp out of the lineup many times
when his presence might have meant a touch;
down for the Terrors.

McPike and Knepp will return next season
to be the nucleus of Coach Havens' 1940
team. In contrast to the 1939 squad, the
1940 squad will have an abundance of ex-
perienced men. Players like Henry Holljes,
Kenny Bills, Mike Petrucci, Jim Thomas,
Harry Baker, Ed Lewis, Bob Paw, Vic Irn-
peciato, and Irvin Biasi will figure as they did
last season. This year's freshman team will
contribute to the list of reserves and starting
players next year.

Western Maryland opened its football
season on September 30 in a Hoffa Field game
against Cortland Teachers of Cortland, N. Y.
The team bowed to the New York State boys
12-0, meeting the first Terror defeat on home
soil. The game was marked by numerous
fumbles, and ended in a downpour of rain.
Features of the game were Hathaway's 78-
yard dash for the Cortlanders, and Elder's
spectacular passes to Biasi and Stropp. This
game marked the exit of Senior Bob Walters
from the team for the season; he suffered a
broken leg early in the first half. A knee in-
jury eliminated Henry Holljes for several
games following.

The following Friday night, October 7, the
Terrors met their traditional rival, the Uni-
versity of Maryland's Terrapins, in the an-
nual event which every Western Marylander
holds all-important. The Terrors came off
second best with another 12-0 score. During
the first half, Western Maryland clearly out-
played the College Park gridders but lacked
the necessary spark to score, I n the second

OIJeh,,,,dndl!,,.u



half, Maryland took advantage of the Ter;
ror's dearth of reserves to score in eyery
possible way, garnering a touchdown, an
extra point, a safety, and a field goal from the
tired Western Maryland team.
On the following Saturday, Western Mary-

land lost a home game to a determined Mount
St. Mary's team, 21-6. The Mounts were
coached bv a former Western Marylander,
Bull Draper. The Terrors scored first, and
led, 6-0, until the Mounts retaliated with
three consecutive touchdowns. After several
valiant attempts by the Terrors to gain
ground were foiled by loss of the ball on
downs, the home team offered no serious
threat.

Traveling to North Carolina the following
Saturday night to meet their strongest op_
ponent of the season,' the Wake Forest
Deacons, Western Maryland went down to
defeat, 66-0. Led in their attack by Ringgold
and Polanski, the Deacons scored almost at
will. The defeat was nothing to be regretted,
however, since the Terrors were greatly out-
classed and realized that they stood only an
outside chance. Ed Elder, with a sprained
ankle, received the team's only injury.
October 27 was the date of the Boston Uni-

versity game at the Baltimore Stadium. The
Beantown team won the contest, 6-0, in a
game marked by several weird plays. Twice
a backfield man attempted to pass and had

I'IKE

ALL-MARYLAND
STROPP



the ball bounced back into his hands by the
opponents. The best break of the game for
Boston came late in the third quarter, when
Sullivan, intercepting a pass, broke loose for a
55-yard run and a touchdown. The game
consisted mainly in punting duels and short
ground gains.

The following Saturday, the Green Terrors
took their last trip of the season to meet the
Bucknell Bisons at Lewisburg, Pennsylvania.
The Terrors once again scored first. They
led until near the close of the first half, when
the Bisons tied the score with their first touch-
down. After the half, the Bucknell team
came back with a strong offense and, scoring
four touchdowns, closed the game on the top
side of a 32-6 score. Frank Funair, Bucknell
halfback, led the individual scoring with four
touchdowns, all made in the second half.

A Reo.erv.s-Eye Vi.w

Homecoming Day featured the final game
of the season, played against Dickinson Col-
lege of Carlisle, Pennsylvania. The Terrors
trimmed the Red Devils, 26_0, in the only
v1ctory. of. the season. Western Maryland
kept Dickinson constantly on the defensive
throughout the game, and forced them to a
razzle-dazzle offense for any gains at all.
Coach.Havens used the entire squad, with the
exception of Henry Holljes, who was still out
with a twisted knee. Leading the scoring

were Captain Stropp, with two touchdowns,
and McPike and Smith with one apiece. The
Dickinson team rarely saw beyond its own
fifty-yard line, and constantly made goal line
stands against the Terror attack.

Thus the Terrors wound up the season with
38 points against 149 points for the op-
position. In nearly all games, Western Mary,
land led in number of first downs tallied and
was left trailing at the half only in the crush-
ing Wake Forest game.

Two members of the team were accorded
All-Maryland team honors: Bob Stropp and
Mack McPike. Stropp and McPike well de-
served their recognition since they were un,
doubtedly the top players in their particular
position. Captain Stropp was included in t.he
Football Annual's All-American Check List
at the beginning of the season.

This season cannot be said to -h ave been
totally unsuccessful, since Coach Havens took
full advantage of all opportunities to give his
reserves much-needed experience in big games
in order to prepare them for greater action
next year.



CAPTAIN GALBREATH, COACH NATHAN

SOCCER
SCHEDULE

OCT. io=Bi.us RIDGE Hoas

OCT. 'lo--BUCKNELL HOME

OCr. 'l7-GE1TYSBURG AWAY

Nov. 3-TowSON AWAY

Nov. 4-DzCKINSON AWAY

Nov. [[-I-IoPKINs HOME

Nay. 17-MARYI.AND AWAY

Nay. 2S-V[RGINIA AWAY

DEC. 2-\VHEATON HOME

In his first season as coach of the Green
Terror soccerires, Dr. Walter Nathan stepped
into the local setup and with a squad of
twenty-four, including eight retu.rni~g letter-
men, rapidly moulded a combination that
maintained an undefeated record at home and
tasted defeat but three times. Absent from
the 1938 squad were co-captains Buck Bark,
doll and Charlie Wallace, center-half and
center-forward, respectively; Russ S~ith,
fullback; and Hi Dooley, goal-keeper. Find-
ing suitable replacements for these men
proved to be the new mentor's greatest
problem.

The job of rebuilding began in the back-
field. John Hancock, a freshman and Ben
Griffith, junior transfer, were the outstanding
candidates for the goalie position and they
operated with equal success. At the fullback
positions, Nathan placed Russ Jones and
Bud Blair, both of whom were having their
initial fling at collegiate soccer. When it came
to filling the halfback slots, the Green and
Gold were better prepared and the assign,
merits were given to captain Sam Galbreath,
Otts Bradley, and Bill Robinson, all lettermen
with previous experience.

With the defense fairly well settled, the
problem of developing a coordinated offense
must be met and here also the squad was in
good shape to aid the situation. From last
year's team, four regulars, Tom Elias, Tim
Lewis, John Tomlinson, and Bob Shockley
reported for duty, and together with Frank
Tarbutton and Francis Cook formed the
spearhead of the Western Maryland attack.

Opening the season on Hoffa Field against
Blue Ridge College, the Terrors recorded an
easy victory by a score of five to nothing as
four of the five forwards dented the net with
regularity. So strong was the defense in its
debut that the Green and Gold goal-tender
was called upon to make but one save.

The first real test came on October 20, when
the Bucknell Bisons invaded the local pitch
and after ninety furious minutes had to be
content with but a scoreless tie. Time and
agai.n the Terror linemen penetrated Bison
territory, only to see two scores nullified by
offside penalties. In this game the locals



displayed the peak of their season's play both
offensively and defensively.

One week later, Dr. Nathan led his charges
to Gettysburg to exchange boots with the
highly touted Bullets, who were fresh from a
victory over the Middies of Navy. After
spotting the hosts two first half goals, Captain
Galbreath started the Terror scoring with a
fifty-yard liner from mid-field and was
followed up by Forward Lewis whose tally
knotted the count at two-ali. Still on the
offensive, the Terrors stormed to the Bullet's
cage, hut were unsuccessful in breaking the
existing tie and the Western Marylanders
hung up their second consecutive draw.

Still undefeated, the Green and Gold in-
vaded Towson on November 3 in an attempt
to regain the State title lost the year before to
the Maryland State Teachers College. There
was little to choose between the two elevens,
but the more experienced Teachers capitalized
on the breaks and etched a two to nothing
victory on the books.

After suffering their initial defeat, the
Nathanmen snapped back and within a week
scored impressive wins over the Dickinson
Red. Devil~ and the Hopkins Blue Jays.
Against their out-of-state rivals, the Terrors
were complete masters of the situation and
after outplaying their opponents in the first
half without tallying, the Western Maryland
machine began to roll as Tom Elias converted
Frank Tarbutton's sharp pass into goal num;
ber one. Then John Tomlinson hit the nets
from the penalty mark and finished the Terror

scoring from the outside on a cross fire shot.
Three days later, on November's second

Saturday, the Green and Gold met a much
stronger foe as Johns Hopkins visited Hoffa
Field and in one of the standout frays of the
campaign, the Terrors turned in a two to one
decision. Midway in the first half, Frank
Tarbutton, on a solo flight, gave the Terrors
a lead as he scored from twenty-five yards
out; and at half time Western Maryland held
a slim one point lead. Shortly after the start
of the second half, Hopkins managed to break
through the Terror defense to tie the tussle at
one-all and it wasn't until the last three min,
ures that Tomlinson found the nets to give
the Terrors their third victory.

At College Park and Charlottesville, the
Western Marylanders were unable to rnain.,
tain their favorable record of victories com-
piled at home, and were forced to accept de-
feats at the hands of Maryland and Virginia,
by scores of five to one and two to one, re-
spectively. With the game against the
Cavaliers, the Green and Gold booters con,
eluded their contests on foreign soil and at
this time they sported a record of three wins,
three losses, and two ties.

On December 2 the Terrors entertained
Wheaton College and although the Nathan-
men were not at full strength, they completely
overpowered the Crusaders by a four to two
score, ending the season.

BRADLEY GALBREATH



I.cJllor;glil: Captain Stropp, Suffern, Faw, Evans, Biasi, Tmpeciato, Honeman, Butt;s, Brioker, Bills, Coach Ferguson, Manager Adolph.

CAPTAIN STROPP

BASKETBALL
SCHEDULE

DEC. 6--GEOROETOWN AWAY

DEC. 12-MARYLAND AWAY

DEC. IS-VILLANOVA AWAY

DEC. 16-U. Of BALTO. AWAY

JAN. lo--GE"lTYSBURO AWAY

JAN. 13-JOHNS HOPKINS AWA\'

JAN. 17-CATHOLICUNIV. AWAY

JAN. 2o--DREXf.l. HOME

JAN. 23-LOYOI.A AWAY

JAN. 26-1\1-1-. ST. MARY'S AWAY

FEB. 3-WASHINGTON AWAY

FEB. 6-U. Of BALTO. HOME

FEll. Io--VILLANOVA HOME

FEU. 13-AMERICAN UNIV. HOME

FEB. IS-CATHOLIC UNiV. HOME
FEll. 17-LOYOLA HOME

FEll. 2o--\VASHINGTON HOME

FEB. 22-JOHNS HOPKINS HOME

FEB. 23-DREW UNIV. HOME
FEB. 'l7-MT. ST. MARY'S HOME

FEB. 28-AMERICAN UNIV. AWAY

With four seasoned regulars returning
from last year's basketball team, Western
Maryland began its 1939-194° campaign.
In addition to Bob Stropp, Irv Biasi, Don
Honeman, and Bob Faw, regulars, Kenny
Bills and Vic Impeciato of the varsity squad,
and Elmer Evans and Bob Bricker of last
year's freshmen squad were also available.
Freshman Frank Suffern showed sufficient
ability to land the regular center berth on
the team. Thus Coach Ferguson's charges
held great promise ?f being a serious t~:eat
in Maryland Collegiate League ~ompetlt1.on.

Handicapped by lack of shooting pracuce,
Gill Gym being incomplete so far as baskets
and backboards were concerned, Western

Maryland opened its season against George_
town in Washington, D. C. on December
6. They lost to a superior Hilltopper team
by the score of 52-34. They then lost in
rapid succession to the seasoned teams of
Maryland, Baltimore, and Gettysburg in
games played away from home.

The team finally broke into the win column
by eking out a slim 40-37 score in a hotly
contested match with Johns Hopkins'. This
game opened the league season for Western
Maryland. Wins over Catholic University
and Drexel quickly followed, the latter being
the inaugural contest in Gill Gym.

In a second league game' at Baltimore,
Loyola took W. M. C. into camp by the
score of 50-36. Following this defeat West-
ern Maryland won its second league game at
Emmitsburg against St. Mary's in a game
replete with last minute thrills, the final
score being 34-31.

After a week's rest the Terrors met an up
and coming Washington College team in
Chestertown. Although the Sho'men were
without the services of last year's point
making Goop Zebrowski, they scored a 50-39
victory.

Against the Baltimore Bees the Terrors
opened a nine-game home stand. I n a none
too auspicious beginning the Terrors lost by
a score of 38-27. However the game was
closer than the score would indicate with the
Bees superior reserves being the deciding
factor.

Several days later the Terrors encountered
the best set shots of the 1940 campaign and
lost a second time to Villanova by a score of
64-41. This was the high scoring game of
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the season. In this game Western Mar-y,
land's height advantage went to naught
before the undefeated Villanova cour tmen.

Following these three consecutive defeats
the Terrors rebounded to win two thrill
packed games. Against the American Uni.,
versit y team Western Maryland won by a
score of 50-4 I. This was the roughest game
of the season and saw four Eagles banished
via the foul route. In another rough and
tumble game two nights later, the Terrors
won from the Catholic University team 33-30.

The Terrors then lost a heart-breaking
game to Loyola 40-37 after leading until the

FAW HONEt'YIAN

SUFFERN

waning moments of the contest. This game
was played before a record breaking crowd
of 1200 people in Gill Gym and was West-
ern Maryland's outstanding game of the
season.

The Terrors continued their losing ways
by dropping an impressive 50-3'2 victory to
Washington College, largely as a result of
the sensational playing of Mike Kardasb.

Shortly after, Hopkins dropped its return
game with the Terrors by a 44-41 score. The
Terrors held the lead all the way although
Tnnnebaum gave them some uneasy
moments.

Two straight losses followed soon after.
A close game was lost 38-34 by the Terrors
to the Drew Preachers of Madison, New
Jersey. Two nights later the Mount Saint
Mary's team won an overtime game 33-3 I

from the Western Maryland team.
This game ended the home season and on

the next Friday Western Maryland rang
down the curtain on an improved basketball
season by beating the American University
Eagles 43-4 r.



BOXING
When Anthony Ortenzi, in his freshman

year as Terror boxing coach, called for box-
ing candidates he had only three men who
had fought consistently last year. These
were Captain Joe Rouse, bantam weight;
Bud Ricker, Classy 135 pounder, and heavy-
weight Mike Petrucci. However, they were
quickly supplemented by 165 pound Harry
Baker, light heavyweight John Pirie, l45
pound Bill Vincent, Rip Hudson, 127 pounder
and Carleton Van Hook, Bill Hauff, and
Ed Lewis who alternated at the 155 pound
class position.

At Penn State, Captain Joe Rouse started
off the evening with a win over Vic Fiore.
Bud Ricker stopped at the end of the first
round with a badly cut eye. Rip Hudson
made the Lion's Captain use every trick in
the bag to eke out a decision. Bill Hauff and
Bill Vincent were the victims of T. K. O's,
Vincent's in the third round and Hauff's
in the first. Harry Baker fought his consist-
ently good fight, but was decisioned by
Lewis of Penn State. Pirie and Petrucci
were defeated by the decision route. Final
score: Penn State 7i Western Maryland 1.

On January 20, the Terror mittmen jour-
nied to MacDonough Hall to meet the blue
and gold clad Navy warriors. Navy's team
scored 4 technical knockouts, three of them
in the first round, and won all eight bouts
to win over Western Maryland. The score
indicated an easy victory for the Midship-
men; this however, was not the case. Harry
Baker went down for a count of nine in the
second round of his fight with Midshipman

SCHEDULE

JAN. 'lo-NAVY AWAY

JAN. 'l7-PENN STATE AWAY

FEB. 3-BUCKNEI.I. HOME

FEB. Io--ARMY AWAY

FEB. 17-MARYJ.AND AWAY

FEB. 'l3-YA1.E AWAY

MAR. 'l-COAST GUARI) HOMF.
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Brown, yet came back in the third with a
volley of rights that bettered anything his
opponent had to offer. John Pirie carried
the fight to Miller for two rounds, only to
lose it in the third by a paralyzing blow to
his side. Mike Petrucci seemingly won over
Navy's heavyweight Jack Hebron, but the
judges willed otherwise.

On February 2, Western Maryland played
host to Buchnell's leather pushers-the first
boxing match in Gill Gymnasium-and lost
5.%-2)1. It was the higher weights that de-
cided the match as Hudson and Ricker both
won and Rouse got a draw. From the '45
pound class on, the visitors took each bout ;
although Petrucci forfeited and Ed Lewis
and Harry Baker's fights were both very
close.

HUDSON
LEWIS

RICKER
BAKER

VINCENT
PIRIE

At West Point the Cadets made it a grand
slam by taking all eight bouts from the
Green Terrors. Four T. K. O's, three de-
cisions, and one default marked the evening.
Rouse, Ricker, and Baker all went three
rounds, yet the best bout of the evening was
that between John Pirie and Cadet Clay

Terrorsi" Action Against Bucknell

which was stopped when Pirie developed a
slight cut over the eye.

Maryland topped the Terrors in a match
that found the Western Maryland squad
badly hit by the sickness of Bud Ricker, Bill
Vincent, and Harry Baker. Rouse again
won his fight, beating John Harn. Pirie
again had his eye cut, stopping the bout in
the first round. Ed Lewis had Alperstein
all over the ring for three rounds, still Referee
Short handed a very unpopular decision to
Alpersrein. Score 6)4-1.%.

At New Haven, the Yale Bulldogs trim-
med the Terrors 8-0. The Terrors then re-
turned home to meet a strong Coast Guard
squad in Gill Gym.

Rouse came through with a victory over
Cunningham. Hudson lost to Estes, and
Ricker bested Kene Potts in three rounds.
Vincent, Lewis, and Baker lost in succession
and then Pirie won over Sudnick by decision.
Petrucci was defeated in three rounds, com-
ing back when he was seemingly finished to
mix strongly with McCleHand.

Rouse, Ricker, and Pirie entered the T7th
Eastern Intercollegintes. 1n the semi-finals
Ricker lost to Clement and Pirie lost to Woy.,
ciesjes. Captain Rouse defeated Sullivan
of Yale and also lost in the semi-finals to
Brown of Cornell to end the season.



BASEBALL
When Bruce Ferguson took over Head

Coach Haven's place as varsity baseball
coach, he found a team with plenty of power
and a good pitching staff. With ten letter-
men available from last year's team, Coach
Ferguson had practically a full team with
the exception of the outfield where replace,
ments were necessary for Joe Drugash and
Buck Barkdoll. The mound staff of Cook,
Catington, and Cole returned intact while
the entire infield was a veteran lineup. Com,
petition for the outfield positions was keen
with numerous candidates vying for the job.

As this article is written, the team appears
to be one of the strongest Western Maryland
has ever had and is steadily gaining power
after a slow start. The experienced pitching
staff should hold up well and so far has not
tarnished its record although the team has

SCHEDULE

CAPTAIN STROPP AND COACH FERGUSON

APR. 4-WESLEYAN HOME

APR. Io-PE/lfN STATE AWAY

APR. I7-GETTYSBURG AWAY

APR. 2o-JOHNS HOPKINS HOME

APR. 23-LoYOLA HOME

APR. 24-TowSON AWAY

APR. 27-AM£RICAN Uvrv. HOME

M.w I-MT. ST. MARY'S AWAY

MAY 3-WAStHNGTON HOME

MAY 4-LEBANON VAL. AWAY

MAY 6-HAMI'Of:N SID'y HOME

MAY 7-VIJ.LANOVA HOME
MAY 8-GEORGE \VASH. AWAY

MAY II---GEORGE WASH. HOME

MAY IS-WASHINGTON AWAY
MAY 17-Df:LAWARE HOME

MAY I8-AMERICAN UNIV.AwAY
MAY 2I-LoYOLA AWAY

MAY 22-WILSON AWAY

MAY 24-MT. ST. MARY'S HOME

MAY 2S-NAVY AWAY

dropped two games largely due to costly
errors. As catcher, Bob Bricker has done
well, both on the defense and at the plate;
while former catcher, Marbury Linton, has
compiled a high average afield and at bat.

At first base, Captain Bob Stropp is play-
ing his usual reliable game and under his
spirited leadership the team has shown an
abundance of verve and zip. On the second
sack, Kenny Bills is again keeping peace and
order and relaying double play balls to short
and first. A few feet to the right of Bills in
the shortstop position is Jack Ryan, reliable
and usually a pretty fair batter. On the hot
corner, Bill Sturm can be depended upon to
keep things going with Elmer "Zilch"
Evans a good bet to back him up. BiH Phil.,
lips is the other substitute infielder and will
see plenty of service because of his hard hit,
ting. In the outfield, Marb Linton, reformed
catcher; Don Honeman, veteran of two
years' experience; Ed Elder, a newcomer to
the squad but nevertheless a good one;
Francis "X." Smith, an erstwhile pitcher
but now one of the regular boys in the out-
field; Frank Tarbutton, an Eastern Shore
prototype of James E. Fcxx; and Charley
Fitzgerald, a utility outfielder make up the
best crop of outfielders Western Maryland
has had in several years.

As usual, "The Rains Came," and early
spring practice was a combination of wash-
out, mud bath, and snowstorm. The season
finally got under way and the Terrors met
a seasoned Wesleyan College team on Hoffa
Field. The game was a comedy of errors,
and was a heartbreaker for Doug Catingron
to lose after having it safely tucked away.
The final score was 3-2 with Linton being
leading hitter getting two for three times at
bat.

First row: Left to right: Catington, Linton, Bill_, Captain Stropp, Elder, Bricker. Second row: Left to right: Coach
Fe:gu.on, Evans, Honeman, Lodge, Fir.gerald, Ry.an, Cole, Manager Rouse. Third row: Left to right: Kidd, Shuck,
Griffin, Lowery, Baker, M()()re, Carnochan, PetruCCI, Galbreath, Elliot, Friedel.



For their next game, the Terrors traveled
to Penn State where they met an undefeated
Nittany Lion team. Costly errors popped
up again and Cole and Cook were shellacked
to the tune of 10_2. Stropp was leading hit,
rer, getting two for four. The~ the rain
came in earnest and contests With Gettys-
burg and Hopkins were canceled.

In their next game on Hoffa Feld, Western
Maryland won their first league game as
Doug Catington handcuffed the Greyhounds
to win 7-5. Bricker starred at bat, getting
three for four tries.

The following day, the Terrors traveled to

LINTON CATINGTON

Towson and, sparked by Hut COle's pitching
and Linton's sensational hitting, won 9-3.
This game evened the count at two wins and
two losses.

The Terrors made it three straight by
overpowering American University .10-0. Lee
Lodge, in his debut as a Western Maryland
pitcher, pitched one hit ball and gained a
total of twelve strikeouts. Stropp led the
hitters with three for four.

The Terrors could not maintain this fast
pace, however, and Cook dropped a pitcher's
duel to Mount Saint Mary's 4-3. A home run
~y .DeBottis broke up the game in the eighth
1l1n1l1gafter Western Maryland had gained a
3-2 lead.

Oml"",dr.dlhirtU/1

ELDER COLE FITZGERALD

Resuming their winning ways, Coach
Ferguson's boys pounded out a I 5-2 victory
over Lebanon Valley behind the four hit
pitching of Lee Lodge. All but one man hit
safely for the Green and Gold in their fourth
win of the season.

Although the Terrors have hovered about
the .500 mark for wins and losses, their
timely and effective hitting marks them as a
potentially strong and winning team.

The Terrors could not maintain this fast
pace, however, and Cook dropped a pitchers'
duel to Mount Saint Mary's, 4-3. A home
run by DeBottis broke up the game in the
eighth inning after Western Maryland had
gained a 3-2 lead.

Resuming their winning ways, Coach Fer-
gusin's boys pounded out a 15-2 victory over
Lebanon Valley behind the four-hit pitching
of Lee Lodge. All but one man hit safely for
the Green and Gold in their fourth win of the
season.

Although the Terrors have hovered about
the .500 mark for wins and losses, their timely
and effective hitting marks them as a poren-
tially strong and winning team.

Warmer weather plus a great deal of hard
practice will aid them greatly in their quest
for a successful season. The hitting of the
team as a whole and especially of such stars
as Stropp, Linton and Bricker s~ould i.mp~ove
as the campaign progresses. [he pitching,
which up to now has been rather Spotty,
should become more effective, thus making
the Terrors the team to watch.



TRA~K
SCHEDULE

APR. 12-\VASHINCTON HOME

APR. 17-GE1TYSBURG HOME

APR. 24-l-iOI',KINS HOME

M.~Y l-BI.UER!DGE HOME

MAY 8-CATHOI.IC Uvrv. AWAY

MAY IS-MASON-DIXON

MEET BALTO.

CHASE, COACH NATHAN

A squad of twenty-five men, an abundance
of rain, and no training faced Dr. Walter
Nathan as he took charge of the Green and
Gold track men at the start of the 1940
season. With only three lettermen from last
year's team, namely Captain Lindsay Chase,
a distance runnet-, Bill Robinson, a sprinter,
and Ed Lewis, a half.miler, Dr. Nathan took
advantage of his-nrnp!e supply of freshmen
and developed a team strong in track events,
yet weak in field competition.

Reds Bender and Frank Lesinski could be
depended upon for the pole vault, jumping,
javelin, discus and shot-put and their grad~-
arion left a large hole to fill. At present, Bill
Walls handles the shot-put. Manny Kap'la~
hurls the javelin, Jack Stewart and Irv BIasI
alternate with the discus, while Ben Griffith
is the best pole-vaulter of the squad.

Thus Coach Nathan started the season
with a team whose ability was not yet known.
Five dual matches were scheduled. The first
meet with Washington College was rained

TAYLOR, WILLIAMS, ROBINSON, MORRIS

out and was definitely canceled. Gettys-
burg's meet was also rained out but was
scheduled for a later date. Then on April
24 Johns Hopkins came to Hoffa Field for
the first match of the season. The Terrors
scored 23 points in the track events and only
eight in the field to lose 77-3 I.

Outstanding performances of the day were
the winning of the two mile run with 300
yards to spare by Captain Chase and the
winning of the 220 yard dash by Jack Morris.
In the two mile run Bill Taylor of the Terrors,
placed second while in the 220 yard dash Bill
Robinson garnered third place.
pual meets with Gettysburg and Blue

RIdge College at home and with Catholic
University at Washington remain. Finally
the squad will end its season as guests of the
Mason-Dixon Conference meet at Baltimore.

Oll~ hUlldr~d jour/un



TENNIS
Hindered by the lack of seasoned veterans,

the prospects for the tennis squad looked
none too bright at the opening of the season.
Alex Ransome, captain and Number One
man on last season's team, had been lost by
graduation. Also missed on this year's squad
was Harold Solomon, who did not return to
the campus this year. Then due to inclem,
ent weather, practice during the early part
of the season was confined to the gymnasium.

The team, ably coached by Professor

BOWEN

Frank Hurt, has begun to shape up quite
well. Returning as a veteran of the last two
years, Wilbur Prentiss, the only senior mem-
ber of the squad, is captain of the team.
Other men who had seen action in previous
years were "Hal" Wright, "Ted" Bowen,
and "Gene" Belt. Two other newcomers
who have proved themselves capable of
holding a regular berth are" Bo" Baugher
and Bill Balies.

A powerful Western State Teachers' Col-

ujllo righl: Bowen, !lelt, Bnugher, Coach Hnrt, C"pt~;n Prentiss, Balies, Wr;ght.

lege squad on an eastern tour, was met in the
first match of the season. The match, be-
cause of inclement weather, was played in
Gill Gymnasium. The hard-serving and
powerful driving State Teachers team suc-
ceeded in subduing the Terror squad.

The second match, however, was played
on the outside courts with Catawba College.
Although the final score of the match was
6-3 in Catawba's favor, the team as a whole
looked good. Baugher and Bowen, in win-
ning their singles matches, showed especially
good form. Wright, who finally lost in the
third set, played one of the finest games of
his career at Western Maryland.

As a whole the prospects for the ensuing
season appear fairly bright, now that prac_
tice has begun on the outside courts. In
addition to the regularly scheduled state
teams, rhe Terrors will meet squads from
Delaware University, Lebanon Valley Col,
lege, Gettysburg College, and Catholic Uni;
versity.

SCHEDULE

13-STATE OF MICH. Hour

17-BLUE RIDQI,: HOME

ApR. 19-NEW YORK U. HO~If:

APR. lo-ELKR/DCf. CLUB HOME

ApR. 13-LOYOI,A HO~It:

APR. 14-CATAWBA HOME

APR. 16-UNIV. OF DEL. HO~1f;

ApR. 17-WASHINGTON HOME

I-GETTYSBURG AWAY

4-LEBANON VIIL. AWAY

6-JOHNS HOPKINS HO~IE

MAY 7-LoYOLA AWAI'

MAY 8-GWI'TYSBURG HOME

MAY lo-UNIV. OF Dm.. AWAY

MAY II-WASHINGTON HOME

MAY 16-CATHOLlC UNIV. AWAY

MAY 18-iN'fERSCHOl.ASTIC

MEE'I HOME

MAl' lJ-BLUE RIDOE AWAY
MAY 14-MT. ST. MARY'S HOME

MAY 'lS-CATHOLIC UNIV. HOME
MAY 18-MT. ST. MARY'S AWAY

PRENTISS, COACH HURT



GOLF
The fourth year of golf at Western Mary,

land College produced the finest golf team
that Western Maryland has ever possessed.
Joe Oleair and Bill Thomas of last year's team
were the only losses through graduation.
Captain Paul Burtis took Oleair's position
and with Mike Petrucci, John Pirie, Neal
Eckenrode, Bill Shockley, and Jack Thomp,
son, proceeded to round out a well balanced
club that had seventeen scheduled matches
before the season's end.
With hardly any practice. the team trav-

eled to Haverford, Pennsylvania, to meet the
Haverford College linksmen. Haverford,
with the practice of four previous matches,
took the Terrors in stride, the only winners
for Western Maryland being Burtis and
Petrucci-who halved his match while Pirie,
Eckenrode, Thompson, and Shockley lost
their matches, making the score 7-2.

Then in a triangular meet with Nassau
scoring, the Green and Gold golfers ended
with victories over both Loyola College and
Mt. St. Mary's.

In the Loyola match Burtis and Petrucci
lost 3-0 and Pirie lost z-r , while Eckenrode,
Thompson, and Shockley each won 3-0, the
final score being 10-8. With Mt. St. Mary's
Burtis, Petrucci, Pirie, and Eckenrode won,
Shockley being the only loser, with the final
score; Western Maryland 14, Mt. St. Mary's a.

The University of Maryland played host

to Western Maryland on Washington's sub-
urban Beaver Dam course. In match play,
Burtis returned victor over Bob Harman, one
up in eighteen holes and with Petrucci won
best ball for the foursome. Maryland took
the remaining matches to make the final
score Maryland 7, Western Maryland 2.

Again playing at home the golfers took
everyone of a four man match from West-
chester Teachers College, winning 6-0. Burtis,
Mike Phillips, Eckenrode and Thompson
were the victors of the day.

Besides the scheduled matches, the West,
ern Maryland Invitation Tournament, and
the Maryland Intercollegiate Tournament at
Pikesville, remain to be played, where team
and individual champions will be determined.

SCHEDULE

ApR '7-HAVERfORD AWAY

ApR. 18-FRANK_MAR~'1. AWAY

APR. 2o-LoYOLA HOME

APR. 24-MARYI.AND AWAY

AI'R. 25-W.C~IES. TCHRS. HOME

APR. 27-CATHOLIC UN[v. HOMe

APR. Jo-LOYOLA AW.4Y

MAY l--GErrYSlJURG AWAY

MAY 2-MARYI.AND Hoae
MAY 4-DlcKINSON HOME

MAY 7-U. OF BALTO. HOME

M.4Y lo-HAVERfORD HOME

MAY ll-W. M. INVIT. T. HOME

MAY IS-SETON HALl. HOME

MAY 15-GEOII.GE WASH. HOME

MAY 17-18-M1). INTERCOLL.

Tournament AWA'

BURTIS

411 /0 right. Sumner, Pirie,
Eckenrode, Phillip", Petrucci,
Shockley, Thompson, Hudson,
Captain Buttis, Caddy Master
Banks.

On~ "undr~d Jix/em



HUGH BARNETTE SPEIR

INTRAMURAL
SPORTS

Here at Western Maryland, the physical
education department is proud of the fact
that approximately 94% of the men's stu-
dent body participate in its seven-sports
program throughout the year. Divided into
two groups, the fraternities and the classes,
the activity is directed by H. B. Spier, Pro-
fessor of Physical Education, and n student
committee composed of George Myers, Len,
ny Bee, Paul Burtis, and William Robinson.

Beginning in the fall when touch football
holds sway, the classes and the clubs com-
pete for the athletic trophy and the Hollo-
way sportsmanship cup. At the end of the
last school year, the Delta Pi Alpha frater-
nity had annexed its third consecutive leg
on the athletic trophy and by so doing re-
tired it from competition. Alpha Gamma
Tau was declared to be the recipient of the
sportsmanship cup and now holds two legs
on the award.

This year has produced some of the keenest
rivalry, attested by the fact that intraleague
playoffs have been necessary to declare win-
ners in both" A" and" B" leagues of two

O,uhundr,dsrvrnNm

sports, namely, basketball and volleyball.
Another note of encouragement has been the
high quality of play and fine spirit of sports-
manship displayed on all fronts.

\-Vith an almost entirely new team on hand,
the Preachers' club began their quest for the
new athletic trophy by extending their win-
ning streak to fourteen games as they cap-
tured their third consecutive football pen-
nant. Built around Will Prentiss, Don
Honeman, Marbury Linton, Charlie Cole,
and Ted Bowen, Delta Pi Alpha finished on

l,'flto ,·jgM; Prentiss, Thomas, llaugher, Ruhin."", Sch"ll, Wild~)'.

the long end of the score in seven g:Ul1es to
maintain an unbeaten and untied record,
scoring I02 points to the opponents 26. The
above quintet, outstanding on the offense,
were ably backed up by Tom Arthur, Jack
Ryan, Ray Myers, and Leigh Venzke.

At the close of the season the annual AIl-
Star team was picked and included in addi-
tion to Linton and Honeman of the Preach-
ers; John Carnochan, Scott Brooks, and
Web Hood of the Black and Whites; Paul
Burtis and Charles Fitzgerald of the Gamma
Bets; and Joynes Beane of the Bachelors.



climax of their campaign, the Preachers eked
out a slim 18-17 victory over the Seminary,
who had captured the class diadem. Chosen
as All-Stars were Thomas, Wildey, and
Robinson of the victors; Tom Elias of the
runner-ups; Neil Eckenrode of the Gamma
Bets; and Web Hood of Pi Alpha Alpha.

The junior varsity" B" title was retained
by the Preacher five who captured six of
their seven games to annex their second
straight crown.

Volleyball, the second of the winter Sports,
was probably the most hotly contested and
it was not until two days before spring vaca-
tion that winners were finally declared. Suc-
cessful in the defense of its title was the
Delta Pi Alpha sextet composed of Marbury
Linton, Tom O'Leary, Randy Scholl, Bill
Robinson, Will Prentiss, and Don Wildey.
The" B" team of the Preache-s also won top
honors.

At this time Delta Pi Alpha has a lead in
the race for the athletic trophy while the
Bachelors are in the lead for the sportsman_
ship award.

[41 to rigllr: Robinson, Doenges, Prentiss, Thomas, Wildey.

In Basketball, the play produced a number
of close games and after total stock had been
taken, Delta Pi Alpha's "A" quint had up-
set Alpha Gamma Tau in the playoffs for
their first title in three years. Led by Jim
Thomas, Bill Robinson, and Will Prentiss
on the attack and bolstered by Don Wildey,
Charlie Cole, and Jack Doenges' defensive
play, the new champions suffered but one de-
feat. In second place were the Bachelors, who
had held the title in 1938 and 1939. As the

O"~h",drfd~ighl"n



Fin/,·ow: L.frtorigiot: Wrighr,Edmond,Field, Parker, Borwagcr, Vollmer,I. Wigley. Suandrow: I..cfttoright: Linton
u. Brown, D. Brown, MaeVe"", V. Wiglcy, Gibbs, Helm.

'VO:~fEN~S
ATHLETICS

Western Maryland co-eds opened the
sports year with keen competition for the
championship in hockey, the major fall
activity. An intramural tournament between

classes decides the championship for women's
athletics at Western Maryland. The senior
class this year entertained hopes of winning
this title, but there was much friendly rivalry

with the other classes especially the strong
junior team before the veteran seniors finally

On Homecoming Day the seniors
played a mixed team, which was composed
of the outstanding girls in hockey in the
other three classes. Cooperation between
the players, which is essential in any sport,
is more than necessary in this particular
sport. A varsity hockey team was chosen
by the board and the following girls were
selected: Libby Thorn, Beulah Griffen, Ruth
Field, Alice Vollmer, Ruth Ann Whitmore,

PARKER TODD

Julia Berwager, Jeanette Wigley, Betty
Gibbs, Ruth Mcvean, Betty Handy, Mar-
garet Quarles, Kay Fertig, Muriel Harding,
Mnry Louise Long, and Edith Armacost.

Also included in the fall activity program
were such individual sports as golf, archery,
and tennis. These sports enable those who
are not interested in such highly organized
games as hockey and the major sports to

perform and also with the inclusion of these



Fir" row: Left to rillh'" Field, GO""l'f, Bruwn, Helm, Fertig. SuonJ rOw; Bcrw"gcr,
Barne_, Scott, Rugatl, Mathia., Grifiin.

individual sports more girls are able to par-
ticipate in point giving activities.

In viewing the various athletic activities
participated in at Western Maryland it is
notable that the sports for women, aside
from the regular physical education classes,
are conducted and directed by a student
organization. This 'Women's Student Ath-
letic Association is self-financing and makes
awards according to a point system. This
point system has been changed due to the
increase in point giving activities which have
been added to the athletic program. The
first award is the class numerals. This
award requires very few points and is usually
obtained during the freshman year. A mono.

gram W. W. the second award, is given to
any woman who has earned 800 points. A
gold chenille" M" is awarded to any woman
who has won ISDo points. An award is also
given for hiking. ]f a girl has IS0 points for

hiking to her credit she is awarded a golden
"H." Specific routes have been designated
for these hikes by the W. A. A. board.

The organization elects a board of govern-
ing officers who regulate and promote the
different sports scheduled throughout the
year. There is a student manager for each
sport dividing the duties of the W. A. A.
among the girls and the skill, work, and prac-
tice which this type of work requires is of
special value to those majoring in the phy-
sical education field. Through the efforts of
the members of the Women's Athletic Aeso,

ciation, a well developed plan of sports acrivi,
ties is carried out on the "Hill."

A word might be said in regards to the
manner in which girls are chosen for the vari.,
ous class teams. Not only is skill considered
in placing a woman on a team but attendance
at practice, physical fitness and sportsman_

On~ Iltmdud Iwmly



D. BROWN

ship all are important factors in determining
whether a woman should be placed on the

teams.
To continue the review of the sports this

year, badminton, recently made a point giv_
ing activity, filled in the season between
hockey and basketball. Much interest was
found in this particular sport. Badminton
is winning an important place in the program
as over fifty girls participated in this tourna-
ment. An elimination tournament within
the classes decided the class badminton win-
ners. This year the four class winners were
Kay Fertig, senior; Ellene Edmond, junior;
Florence Barker, sophomore; and Muriel
Harding, freshman.

Basketball, one of the best loved sports
of the year, was in full swing after the Christ,
mas Holidays. As a major sport of the year,
it draws many girls into athletic activity.
There were at least three different divisions;

"A," "B," "C;" and just as much compe-
tition and interest were present in the" C"
games as there were in the" A" games. In
spite of the keen competition of the freshmen
girls, newcomers ill the realm of athletics on
the" Hill," the seniors won the laurels. This
was the first time in two years that the present
junior class lost the school championship in

basketball.
After the intramural contests close in the

various games, an honorary varsity team is
chosen from the most outstanding players

Leili. rigM: Bog~n, Brown, Sco~t, Gompf, Barnes, Delahay, Bcrwagcr, Field. "
LtJII. r'ghi: Fertig, Helm, Math1as, Gompf, D. Brown"Bogan, Barnes, Berwager, held.



of-the different class teams. Members of the
varsity basketball team from the senior class
were Ruth Field. Dorothy Brown. Carlyn
Gompf and Blanche Scott; from the junior
class Betty Brown, Ellene Edmond. There
were no representatives from the present
sophomore class. but the freshmen contribu.,
ted three players who' were Marie Steele.
Lois Guba, and Mary Louise Sehrt.

The volley ball championship, although
highly contested for, fell into the hands of
the seniors. A splendid record is held by
the seniors in that they have won the volley
ball championship for three years, and also
won the laurels of first place in hockey,
basketball and baseball for the past year.
Members of the varsity volley ball team were
Dorothy Brown, Virginia Wigley, Ruth
McVean, Carlyn Gcmpf Kathryn Fertig.
Ruth Field, Ellen Logan, Emily Linton,
Ellene Edmond, Jeanette Wigley, Ethel
Barnes, and Grace Morris.

F~"Jl row: Lefr to rig.ht: Kalar, V?lImer, Gatchell, togall, Rakes. SewIJI(row: Left to right:
GIbbs, J. WIgley, Wllhams, V. WIgley, Edmond.

Spring athletics opened with girls partici,
pating in softball, tennis, archery, golf, and
horseback riding. Horseback riding, a recent
new edition to the sports program, became
increasingly popular this year. Instead of
attending regular gym classes, the women
were allowed to take horseback riding twice
a week. These classes were divided up into
beginners, intermediates, and advanced. This

activity has become so popular that in all
probability points will be given next year for
those who participate in it.

Soft ball which is the major sport of the
spring is in the limelight while tennis is run-
ning a close second in bidding for the women's
participation. The seniors have high hopes
of winning the softball title which is the last

Onehundrrdlf<'ml)'_IWO



major championship of the year. If the
seniors win, they will have finished their last
year in college by winning first place in all
the major sports.

ln tennis, an elimination tournament de-
cides the class winners, who then play each
other to determine the best woman tennis
player in the school. A silver loving cup is
presented to the school winner each year.
Awards are also given to the winners of each
class. Last year the best tennis players in
each class proved to be: Thelma Yohn,
senior; Patty Payne, Junior; Ellene Edmond,
sophomore; Harriet Dygert, freshman. E.I-
lene Edmond won the school championship
thereby keeping the title in the hands of the
present junior class.

A telegraphic meet in archery was held
this year which aroused much interest in this
sport. Those girls skillful in archery shot
a Columbia Round on the campus and then
telegraphed the results to the tournament
headquarters in Boston. This was the first

01ll'!lIIndrtdlwmly·tJ,ru

time that Western Maryland had ever been
entered into a tournament such as this. A
match with Notre flame in tennis and archery
was held on May torh in Baltimore.

Golf, one of the comparatively new spring
sports emphasized by the Women's Athletic
Association has steadily increased in popu-
larity. Since it was made a point giving
activity, more women participated in this
individual sport.

On May Day the W. A. A. held a play
day; which although it did not include other



BROWN, ARMACOST

colleges, played a large part in the May Day
activities. Archery, softball, and tennis
were the sports selected for the women to
compete in. Throughout the year the nth,
leric association has not only sponsored ath-
letic activities but has helped supervise and
plan dances and other social activities which
are an integral part of college life.

May is also the awards month of the year.
In view of their faithfulness and spirit shown
in athletics on the "Hill" for the past four
years the association recognized the ability
of those seniors winning the gold chenille
"M," the highest award given this year by
the \V. A. A. for the accumulation of points.
These women who were particularly out-
standing in athletics were Edith Armacost,
Ruth Field, Carlyn Gompf, Betty Helm,
Ethel Barnes, Letitia Bogan, Kathryn Fertig,
Dorothy Brown, and Blanche Scott.

Looking forward to next year the W. A. A.
Board said farewell to its senior members

and elected a new governing 'body. The
president elected for next year was Betty
Brown; vice president, Ellene Edmond;
secretary, Alice Vol1mer; and treasurer,
Muriel Harding. A strong group of man-
agers was chosen to help continue \Vestern
Maryland's well-directed athletic program
for women.

The physical education department of
Western Maryland is known for its broad

VEALE, RUDISILL

athletic program. Certificates for teaching
physical ~ducation can he obtained by
women who do special work in this field.
This year, as in other years, the women offi.,

ciated at the annual winter carnival in Bal-
timore, at the field meets, and in the Carroll
County high schools.

RUTH FIELD

ELLENE EDMOND

On, hundmi tv.'mty-Jour
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GALBREATH, STROPP, SHIPLEY, WALTEns, SONES

THE R.O.T.e.
BATALION

Faced with a completely new and revised
drill Western Maryland's ROTC unit was
forced to extend itself this year in order to
maintain its usual high rating. With the
aid of Majors Sadler and Connor, however,
former records were not only equalled but
exceeded.

For the first time in history the battalion
was divided into four companies and a band
which were under direct supervision of the
two majors and Sergeants Lavin and Junior.
These regular army officers together with
Lieutenant Shipley and his staff of Gal-
breath, Stropp, and Walters rapidly whipped
the unit into shape.

BA1TALlON STArr.

LIEUT. COl.. FRANK M. SHTI'LEY
Bnlta/ioll Commander

MAJOR ROBERT H. STROPI'

HattalionExecutiue

CAPTAIN SA~1UEL

CAPTAIN ROBERT L. \VAI.Tf:RS

!111. Il1te1ligclJcc Off.

TECH. SEROEAN'I

s». LIEUT. COL. SHIPLEY
MISS PAULlNE NITZEL

COLORS

SGT. G. \VILI,IAM HAUFF

Color GlI.nl'd
SQT. LESTER J. KNEPP

Co/Ol' GilaI'd
SOT. W~1. H. DENNIS

C%r Bet/ttl'
SGl'. JOSEPH H. ROUSE

Colo,' Bet/rcr
SOT. En1ER C. LIPPY

Color BeaI'C"



COIUPANY A

CAPTAIN CATINGTON

Company Commandrr

MISS WINIFRED COBERLY

Sponsor

With the return of the students to college
in the fall came the problem of reorganizing
the ROTC battalion. Difficulties were more
.rhan doubled as a result of the new, recently
adopted, streamlined drill. "A" company,
despite the large number of freshmen en-
rolled and the large group of sophomores to
be retaught, mastered the new drills in a
comparatively short time.

At the winter drills held in the old gym-
nasium, the company concentrated on foot
movements and the manual of arms. With
the coming of spring, extended order drill
was stressed while at the same time the com-
pany practiced for the annual federal inspec-
tion.
The company staff composed of Captain

Catington and Lieutenants Mather and
Fitzgerald commend highly the fine cooper-
ative spirit exhibited by the men during the
transition from the old drill to the new.

James D. Catington, Captain, Company
Commander; Robert W. Hahn, ret Ser-
geant.

FIRST PLATOON

Frank W. Mather, tst Lieutenant, Platoon
Leader; William R. Wiley, Sergeant, Pla-
toon Sergeant; William G. Parks, Sergeant,
Platoon Sergeant Guide.

First Squad - W. H. Dennis, Sergeant,
Color Sergeant; J. P. Doenges, Corporal;
K. W. Grove, A. R. Chandler, T. B. Baugher,
A. R. Friedel, R. F. Podlich, L. D. Lodge,
P. H. Adams. Second Squad - T. M.
Wood, Corporal; I. J. Wentz, J. J. Thomas,
J. D. Ensor, E. W. Spencer, V. J. Siebert,
R. E. Shockley.

SECOND PLATOON

John C. Fitzgerald, rst Lieutenant, Pla.,
toon Leader; William H. Adolph, Sergeant,
Platoon Sergeant; Mack B. McPike, Ser-
geant, Platoon Sergeant Guide.

On~J/Undr,dlhirly

First Squad - S. B. Eckers, Sergeant;
R. L. Dowell, Corporal; J. W. Morris,
H. K. Miller, J. F. Roby, H. B. Gusgesky,
I. E. Biasi, G. F. Ward, R. E. Bricker.
Second Squad - I. B. Rehert, Corporal;
M. A. Petrucci, T. F. O'Leary, C. E. Bach-
man, T. M. Jester, T. J. Lavin, M. A.
Maynard.



George A. Myers, Captain, Company Com-
mander; Henry W. Holljes, 1St Sergeant.

FIRST PLATOON

Leonard M. Linton, t st Lieutenant, Pla-
toon Leader; Guy F. Windsor, Sergeant,
Platoon Sergeant; Cleff O. Sumner, Ser-
geant, Platoon Sergeant Guide.

First Squad - R. J. Shuck, Corporal;
R. J. Baker, R. C. Scholl, B. R. Dudley,
J. B. MacFarlane, R. D. Gibson. Second
Squad - W. M. Leister, Corporal; R. T.
Siemon, J. W. Stewart, P. R. Brooks, G. L.
Barrick, J. T. Quynn.

SECOND PLATOON

Edwin W. Elder, 1St Lieutenant, Platoon
Leader; William C. Robinson, Sergeant
Platoon Sergeant; William C. Sturm, Ser-
geant, Platoon Sergeant Guide.

First Squad - J. H. Rouse, Sergeant,
Color Sergeant; A. J. Diener, R. S. Sorensen,
M. F. Evans, E. R. Thomas, W. D. Witter,
A. A. Phillips, A. W. Jones. Second Squad-
G. H. Newson, Corporal; C. E. McWilliams,
W. A. Ledford, A. H. Cohen, W. W. Orrison,
A. S. Hancock, C. E. Belt.

Captained by Cadet George Myers, with
seven merit awards out of a possible seven-
to outshine his fellow cadet officers, Com-
pany "B", the color company, has had two
regular instructors attached this year. Ma-
jor Shepherd began the year as the instruc-
tor of Company" B" but later gave way to
Major Connor when his transfer to New
York broke his immediate affiliations with
the local unit. Other cadets in the more
important positions are Elder and Linton,
Platoon Leaders and Holljes, First Sergeant.

As its part in the federal inspection, Com.
pany "B" went through a characteristic
war strength platoon drill, departing from
the extended order assignment which it has
drawn in past years for this "big day."

The men of Company" B/' having been
well instructed in the new streamlined drill,
bid fair to playa major role in the annual
spring competitive drill and to regain the
company colors.

{;OMPANYB

CAPTAIN t.IEYERS

MISS ANNETTE lI'IlLLER

SpOlISO~



Under the leadership of Cadet Captain
Lytton, the officers and men of Company
"C" have worked hard with an eye to win-
ning the competitive drill for the second
consecutive year. Captain Lytton, who
with the two other "old men" on the bat,
talion staff constituted the "Three Mosqui-
toes" at summer camp, did a good job in
rounding his company into shape to present
a very acceptable Company Drill for inspec-
tion.

The cadet officer personnel suffered a severe
blow in October when Captain Walters re-
ceived a broken leg. This necessitated
Sergeant Henry Triesler's promotion to act-
ing platoon leader, a fact which illustrates
the adaptability of the American soldier,

Taking time out from his clerical duties,
Sergeant Junior has helped with individual
and company instruction. That he has done
a good job is evidenced by the smart and
military manner with which the men of
Company '~C" conduct themselves.

CO~IPANY C

CAPTAIN LYTTON
Company Com"umd.r

MISS JANE COX

Spomor

Jack W. Lytton, Captain, Company Com;
mander; Francis L Grumbine, rst Sergeant.

FIRST PLATOON

Henry C. Triesler, Tech. Sergeant, Pla-
toon Leader; Thomas F. Lewis, Sergeant,
Platoon Sergeant; Ralph G. Hawkins. Ser-
geant, Platoon Sergeant Guide.

First Squad - G. W. Hauff, Sergeant,
Color Sergeant; H. W. Baker, Corporal;
F. P. Suffern, J, C. Hancock, P. R. Myers,
J. B. Workman, G. T. Twyford, C. L
Merchant. Second Squad - E. F. Lewis,
Corporal; N. W, Fay, E, J. Kaplan, T. L
Fleming, A. H. Slysofski, G, E. Martin, F. L
Cook, J, F, Snodgrass.

SECOND PLATOON

Malcolm Kullmar, rst Lieutenant, Platoon
Leader; Raymond T. Applegarth, Sergeant,
Platoon Sergeant; Earl C. Darsch, Sergeant,
Platoon Sergeant Guide.

First SqlUld - E. E. Evans, Corporal; A. I-I.
Levin, J. M. Robinson, W. R. Phillips, J. B.
Higman, A. J. Beane, E. A. Clifford, W. S.
Walls. Second Squad - Z. C. Ebaugh, Cor-
poral; E. P. Schubert, R. R. Stone, W. A.
Bulen, F. J. Blair, G. S. Ross, J. M.
Townsend.



Paul M. Burtis, Captain, Company Com-
mander ; Victor J. Impeciaro, 1St Sergeant.

FIRST PLATOON

Donald H. Humphries, r st Lieutenant, Pla-
toon Leader; Max S. Kable, Sergeant,
Platoon Sergeant; Francis X. Smith, Tech.
Sergeant, Battalion Supply Sergeant and
Guide.

Firs! Squad - L. J. Knepp, Sergeant, Color
Sergeant; J. S. Ritchie, Corporal; r. H.
Bohn, W. J. Dumler, M. Phillips, J. F.
Mathewson, P. F. Bechtel, R. J. Moore.
Second Squad - R-. L. Fowler, Corporal;
A. W. Nowak, W. Sheffield, 1. \N. Katz,
J. R. Wrightson, B. G. Smith, N. F. Orloske.

SECOND PLATOON

Charles M. Horan, -t st Lieutenant, Pla-
toon Leader; Kenneth G. Bills, Sergeant,
Platoon Sergeant; William R. Jones, Ser-
geant, Platoon Sergeant Guide.

First Squad - E. C. Lippy, Sergeant
Color ?~rgcant; L. tVI. Kindly, Corporal~
J. A. ~!rle, c. R. VanHook, B. J. Linthicum,
r. A. 1 arbutton, C. L. Warner, C. L. Marsh.
Seco?d Squad - D.: L. Brengle, Corporal;
C. F. Scott, R. L. Fowble, G. H. Matshall
L. C. Zito, B. A. Jennings, W, C. Taylor'
E. D. Bunce. '

On~"""dr.dll';rly_lhru

(;O~IPANY D

C!\l'T,\IN BURTIS

~IISS I-!ADLYN CLINE

Spa,,,ot

"'D' Company, one man absent, Sir
introduces you to the extra company which,
vigorously trained by a quartet of military
genii, Sergeant Lavin, Cadet Officers Burtis,
Horan, and Humphries, has probably shown
the greatest improvement of any in the unit.

In this account of company activities, due
credit must be given to both officers and men.
The officers of Company "D" have func-
tioned well, not only on the drill field out in
duties pertaining to the Officers' Club. Their
work all the Military Ball was noteworthy,
if not outstanding.

Any time that a military organization can
so improve that Sergeant Lavin's comments,
thereon, change so completely as they have
since October must certainly be as the officers
and men of Company "0" say, "Hot today
Buddy."



BAND

CAPTAIN HEE

Band C~mma"d~r

MISS JUDY GROW

Spc"so~

Composed of a nucleus of thirty-two men,
known as the Military Band which drills re-,
gularly with the R. O. T. C. unit, the band is
augmented by extra men of the campus for
the games and on special occasions.

During the winter months when the R. O.
T. C. unit was indoors, the band rehearsed for
its annual indoor concert, presented in Feb-
ruary. This year a varied and artistic pro-
gram was given, featuring a tuba solo, and a
march written by Director Royer, dedicated
to Sergeants Junior and Lavin of the military
department who have always been a help.

With spring, the band again returned out,
doors, and culminated the year with the an-
nual review of the R. O. T. C. unit in May.

Lenney E. Bee, Captain; Frank M. Sones,
Captain, Battalion Supply Officer and Drum
Major; W. M. Banks, rst Sergeant; R. O.
Lambert, Sergeant.

With new green and gold capes glittering
under the glare of Baltimore Stadium's flood-
lights, the Western Maryland College Band
started one of its most successful seasons in a
colorful blaze of glory. Kept busy playing at
five out of seven games (two in Baltimore
Stadium), the band, in keeping with its tradi-
tion, always displayed its splendid marching
along with its fine music. Much credit for the
showing of the band must go to Drum Major
Mason Sones, Director Philip Royer, Captain
Lenney Bee, and the Military Department
for their unceasing efforts in whipping the
band into shape so early in the year.

W. G. Vincent, Corporal; D. E. Griffin,
Corporal; H. G. Ricker, Corporal; C. W.
Baker, F. E. Belt, M. P. Binns, B. E. Cant-
well, C. R. Boller, H. C. Deeds, ]. I.
Elliott, J. A. Elliott, H. D. Gruel, J. D.
Hill, ]. F. Koerner, J. K. Douglass, J. C.
Elliot, R. B. Gelder, N. W. Kidd, R. C.
Myers, ]. P. Tate, R. W. Saltzgaver, R. \V.
Wagner, K. G. Leister, W. E. Myers, J. H.
Nace, H. D. Phillips, W. O. Prettyman,
J. C. Rawlins, J. M. 'Williams.

O".hl",dredthirty-Jour



RIFLE TEAM OFFICERS CLUB

Enjoying its most successful season in many
years, the rifle team completed its schedule
with a record of three wins, two losses, and
one tie. The team fired in six shoulder to
shoulder matches.

The season was marked by victories over
Georgetown, Johns Hopkins, and Gettysburg.
All of these matches were fired away from
home. At mid-season the team journeyed to
Fort George G. Meade to fire a match with
the championship regimental small bore team
of the 54th Infantry. The result was one of
those oddities of the spoft-a tie. Two close
decisions were dropped to the topflight
University of Maryland team and to Johns
Hopkins in a return engagement.
The most consisten t marksmen were man-

ager Charlie Fitzgerald, Captain Douglas
Caringto», Bill Wiley, Ralph Hawkins, Max
Kable, and Bill Leister. A number of newer
members of the team also showed promise.
Among these were Cantwell, Stone, Quynn,
Lavin, and Hahn.

Since Sergeant Lavin is completing his
thirty years of service in the United States
army on January 31, '94', this is probably
his last season as coach. It is with consider-
able regret and sorrow that he leaves Western
Maryland College and its R.O.T.C. Corps.

Charlie Fitzgerald and Doug Catington,
the only two seniors on the squad, rounded
out three active years apiece on the rifle team.
They competed in every match but one.
Bill Wiley, Ralph Hawkins, Max Kable and
Bill Leister competed in every match.

Coach Lavin believes that with its present
material, the team has excellent prospects for
next year.

Commandant ROBERT WALTERS

Vice-Commandent

Secretary-Treasurer

Sergeant-at-rtrms

CHARLES HORAN

MALCOLM KULLMAR

PAUL BURTIS



R.O.T.C. CMIP
Top to bottom; A pause along the road ... home ... "come on in the
ground's hard" ... tanks ... pack your old kit bag ... horseplay .
water but no towel ... off for a swim ... not digging for worms .
ready, aim, fire nothing like a good tan ... come and get it .
company street we can still smile: .. ah, rest ... a bare chest of it.

O"~hu"dmirhirly·si,,
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MILITARY BALL
Top 10 bottom; Sabre Salute' ... Lady of the Evening ... Sweet and Low There's Something
About a Soldier ... Receiving Line ... Military Swing ... Grand March Tickets, Please.

0". h""drMJQrly-{),,~
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HOME CO~IING
Top 10 bottom; Among Those Present ... Win Vi/estern Maryland "It Gives Me Great Pleasure"
... In The Limelight ... Flowers for Madame ... Breaking the Seal We're a Peppy Gang of Rooters.



HOME COMING
Top to bouom: Back at Alma Mater ... Music, Maestro ... End of a Perfect
Day. . Rhythm Section . Soup and Fish ... Do You Remember.



I\.IAY DAY COMMITfEE

~~~I::,~i;'h~~rt~~:h'~;~:;~i~~~~~I~i~;k~:~~~;d~;~~~j,\~I~:~~~~:
Gnffin,l:Ielr.

SPRING and pastel colors ... green fresh-
ness and nodding flowers ... beauty and May
blossoms. May Day. May ath, devoted to
the pleasure of the May Queen and her court.
Sunlight and sweet shadow.

Behind the members of the May Court as
they graced the royal platform was the misty
phantom of tradition. About the spring
there is some spirit that calls forth all beauty

THE ~IAY COURT

grace, and gaiety. May Day at Western
Maryland is nearly a score of years old, and
it itself was the child of ageless custom.

Sponsored each year by the women of the
campus, and under the direction of the
Woman's Student Government, May Day
was planned and labored over for months.
The court chosen by the student body must
be royally entertained. This year the com,

O>uJ"",dr,djorly-jour



mi ttee arranged (or the dance of May Day
night to be woman-governed in more than
inference. For a day, the ladies were ab-
solute and complete hosts.

Miss Grace Brannock Smith of Cambridge,
Maryland, was selected to reign over a court
of twelve lovely ladies-in-waiting-one
duchess and two attendants from each class.
Once more the floral coronet was placed with
quiet dignity on the lowered head of the
queen. Smiles ... quiet mirth ... and joyful
outburst and the shining hour of coronation
had passed. Following custom, a play was
presented for the enjoyment of the court.
This year, eyes of parents and friends, as well
as those of the royal assembly, were held by
the fantasy in the flower garden, "The Apple
of Contentment." The name of the play and
the theme of the hour. An arresting com,

bination of miracle and reality. The finding
of true happiness in the seed of contentment
planted for every man in some generous
heart.

The confusion of an outdoor banquet
augmented by the natural excitement and
thrill of the moment. The campus was the
kingdom of its every friend. Laughing guests,
wandering, mingling, greeting, chatting, and
again laughing. The spring of the Morris
Dance in every step; the sparkle of the sum-
mer sun in every eye; the calm happiness of
May twilight in every heart.
The herald call of the trumpet and the

freedom of dance tempo guiding happy feet.
Soft colors and muted music ... melody and
harmony woven together. Patterns of dancers
changing in the twinkling of a spell-bound
eye. Night light and moon glow.

U/IIO ~ighl: Bell, Reese, De~ter, Jackel, Coe, Wilson, Srnid\, Bogan, Stover, Cairnes, Wigley, Lamoreau, Hawkins.



JUNIOR PRO~I
Top /0 bottom, Scrambled Stags ... He Danced Divinely ... The Feminine Re-Touch ... Puddle-
Jumpers .. Enter The Host .. Umbrella Man ... Hat Check ... Star Dust ... Change Partners.
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THE FINEST THEATRES IN CARROLL COUNTY

The Carroll
The State

"The Finest in Movie Entertainment"

*
Paramount, United Artists, Metro-Ooldwyn-Mayer, Warner Bros"

RKO, Universal, Columbia, 20th Century Fox Pictures

*
Books of ten tickets on sale at both
box offices for $2.50-save fifty cents

Completely Air-Conditioned

Semler-McFaddin Co.

Complete
Athletic Outfitters

*
O'SHEA
RAWLINGS
GOLDSMITH
SPOT BILT
RIDDELL

*
9 W, Washington Street

Hagerstown, Md.

*
Luxuriously Comfortable

The Coffman-Fisher Co,

CARROLL COUNTY'S

New Department Store

11 E. MAIN STREET

Phone 102

Phone 350

Stewart N. Dutterer
FLORIST

Greenhouses: 114 Pennsylvania Ave.

westminster, Md.



NEW MEN'S DORMITORY AND GYMNASIUM

THOMAS HICKS & SONS

BALTIMORE, MD.

Built by

Contractors

KEEp···
THAT GROUP TOGETHER

CHARTER BUS

Low Cost ... Fast Travel
Consult Your Local Agent

BLUE RIDGE LINES

The
TIMES PRINTING

COMPANY

*
Times Building

WESTMINSTER, MARYLAND

"Wt:STERN l\IARYLANU" MASTER PRINTERS



THE ARUNDEL CORPORATION
BALTIMORE, MD.

'Dredging ~ Construction ~ engineering

AND

SAND
Distributors of

STONEGRAVEL
and

COMMERCIAL SLAG

Makers oj
WESTERN MARYLAND COLLEGE

R. O. T. C. UNIFORMS

A. JACOBS & SONS
Custom Tailors

UNIFORM MANUFACTURERS

209 West Fayette Street
Baltimore, Md.

The H. L. PIEL Co.
Dressed Beef Pork Products

Butter Eggs Cheese
Canned Fruits and Vegetables
Extracts and Gelatine Desserts
Frozen Fruits and Vegetables

221-227 S. HOWARD STREET
BALTIMORE, MD.

Trying to Find a Good TEA?

THE McCORMICK SALES CO., Baltimore. Md.

Compliments oj

D. C. WINEBRENER & SONS
INCORPORATED

*
FREDERICK
MARYLAND



W.M.C. H.adquart.rs in B.ltimor .....
The Lord Baltimore is famous for successful
Western Maryland ,alumnigatherings. Per-
haps this is due 10 the fact that this great
hotel has the happy faculty for making every
W.M.C. man feel right at home. Most likely,
however, it's because the cuisine is planned
and prepared by the officialcaterers to the
Bermuda and Trans-Atlarnic Clippers. Still,
rates are very moderatel Drop in next time
you're in Baltimore and sample this delicious
food in the Lord Baltimore restaurants.

7k
===L08D BAgwORl=

BALTIMORE, MARYLAND

T. W. MATHER & SONS
"Westminster's Leading Store"

*
RELIABLE MERCHANDISE

at Popular Prices

*
Westminster's Oldest and Best Department Store

CAhert5820 WHOLESALE

Fish, Oysters and Crabs in Season

MACE PRODUCE CO.
Fruits, Vegetables, Eggs,
Poultry Our Specialty

LIVE AND DRESSED POULTRY

We Make Deliveries

20 and 28 Market Place Baltimore, Md.

You'll Cherish

KEEPSAKE
COMMENCEMENT

GIFTS
from

HUTZLEK BRJrHER5@
SPECIALISTS

In Athletic Equipment
to -----

Colleges and High Schools

Champion Knitwear CO.
ROCHESTER, N. Y.

STROPP AND RINEHIMER, AgentJ

Compliments of

A FRIEND



IECHAR~~~R~1:~}J·A9.,~!;'J:-I°TEL
"Famous for Food"

WESTMINSTER MARYLAND

OFFICIAL REPRESENTATIVE OF

L. G. BALFOUR & CO.

College Seal Novelties and
The Official W. M. C. Ring

•
BONSACK BROS.

"The College Shop"

Compliments oj

Red Star Motor Coaches, Inc.
SALISBURY, MD.

Run Right to

READ'S
For All Your Drug Store Needs!

17-19 Main Street

Westminster 391

Maryland Hotel Supply Co.
MEATS POULTRY

SPECIALTIES

*Birdseye Frosted Foods

*
227 HANOVER STREET

BALTIMORE, MD.

Lucy-Crescent Candy Co.
Distributors for

ApOLLO CHOCOLATES

220 W. Camden Street, Baltimore, Md.

Represented by

W. ROSWELL JONES of '01

The City Restaurant

Where Tasty
Foods Are Served

West Main se., Westminster, Md.

Phones 558-559



Compliments oj

HOWARD BRUCE

for eallllJlls fashions--

1I0CIISClIILD,
KOliN ~~ CO.

The National Academic
Cap and Gown Co.

Manufacturers and Outfitters of

ACADEMIC CAPS, GOWNS and HOODS
"ACADEMIC OUTFITS supplied at

this college, supplied by us"

Glee Club, Choir, and A Cappella Robes

812·23 ARCH ST. PHILADELPHIA, PA.

ICE CREAM

If it's BORDEN'S it's got to be good

Greeting Cards

Stationery Typewriters

P. G. COFFMAN CO.
Phone 401

Westminster, Md.
Fountain Service

Magazines, Daily and Sunday Papers
Fountain Pens

RICE'S
New School Lunch

BREAD
Contains Indispensable Food Elements

ALL NATURAL FOOD

NO "TRICK" INGREDIENTS

*RICE'S BAKERY

Compliments of

A FRIEND



UTZ'S
The Hanover Potato Chip and Pretzel Man

HANOVER, PA.

GENERAL INSURANCE

STONER & DODDY
C. S. STONER. Owner

17 W. Main se. Westlllinster, Md.

Insurance Plus Service

Compliments of

Rutan Motor Sales Co.

FRATERNITY JEWELRY
Badges
Keys ;111(\ Charms
Insignia
Awards

Dance Programs
Party Favors
lnvitations
Crested Gifts

Furniture Reasonably Priced

John C. Knipp & Sons
BALTIMORE, MD.

Show Rrmrns Cabinet Shops

600 S. Pulaski St.

Write jor FREE CalaloJ

MR. HRNRY WT'lTICH. Rep',,"enlll[I\'0
1115We!irSaratol!aSrr""t

!laltlmore,Md.

L. G. BALFOUR COMPANY
ATTLEBORO MASSACHUSETTS

343 N. Charles St.

THE

WESTMINSTER
SAVINGS BANK

*
MEMBER

FEDERAL DEPOSIT
INSURANCE CORPORATION

SMITH and
REIFSNIDER, INC.

Lumber
Building Materials

and Coal
WESTMINSTER, MARYLAND

Phone: 227-297

CAivert5344 For Hire or For Sale
Compliments of

A FRIEND
WALDORF DRESS SUIT CO.

Men's Formal Wear Exciusivelv

108 w. n1~,:!',~Z':::!~STREET
HALTIM ORE, MD.

Joseph S. Einhorn Louis Sulsky

Greetings

MAYOR HOWARD W. JACKSON
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National Engraving
Company

"Makers of Fine Engravings"

HALF TONES

LINE CUTS

BEN DAY

FOUR COLOR

PROCESS

602 Earle Building

Washington, D. C.

NEW YORK CAMDEN, N. J. BALTIMORE



You cannot patent it ... or copyright it ... you cannot
install it ... like a piece of machinery.

You cannot accurately measure it ... or the lack of it.

Yet it is your most important consideration when you
choose your Yearbook Photographer.

It is ...

"Knowing How"

Experience ...
is the one thing that willmeet the unusual

emergency with the comforting statement---
"We know just what to do - - - we've been
through this before."

Our complete organization offers you this
background ofexperience in creative photog-
raphy and consultation on all problems relat-
ing to Yearbook Photography.

It costs nothing to talk it over with us.

ZAMSKY STUDIOS
Philadelphia
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NATIONALLY ACCLAIMED

JtJM/~VUZ/ 9lZwt;yfand ~tt<;J-<!/
preparing men and women for useful lives

NATIONALLY FAMOUS

JGwz-cSli<;}/l/
creating and printing fine literature

The Horn-Shafer Company
3 and 5 East Redwood Street Baltimore, Maryland



ROSTER
ABROTT, SARAH LOUISE llrun,wick, Georgi"
ACKLEY, RICHARD HENRY 3 Willis St" Westminster
ADAMS, COIUNNE VIRGINIA

3637 New Hampsnire Ave., W~shingto", D. C.
ADA"IS, PHILIP HORATIO Fedemlsl",rg
ADOLPH, WILLlA"'! HOWARD 6.p8 Sherwood RMrl, Raltimore
ALELYUNAS, PAUL, 31' Lin[lerma" Avenn., Merchantville, New Jersey
ALLNUTT, BENJAMIN WHITE Dawsonvilk
ANTHONY, CHARLES WILIJAM :16'5 pairview Avenue, B,ltimore
APPLEGARTH, RAYMOND THURSTON 405 Race Street, Cambridge
AR"'IACOST, EDITH ADAMSON 10 New W;nd.,or Rond, We.tlnin"cr
ARMACOST, HELEN l\lARGUERITE 4~o4 Maine Avenlle, Baltimore
..\RMSTRONG, ELIZABETH DODI) Centreville
ARTHER, Cl.ARA McNEILL acr GI.nnloce Avenlle, Catonsville
ARTHER, THOl\'IAS ELLIS ~Ol Glenrnore Avenue, Catonsville
ASBURY, 1I1ARY WUISE Broomes Island
AT['[X, DOROTHY C. Kenton, Delaware
AYRES, JEAN BARBARA White Hall
HADEN, CLYDE HUDGINS 516 Old Orcbrd Road, Ten Hills, Balto.
H.4,CHMAN, CLARENCE EDGI\R, IR. We"tmin'ter
BAKER, CHARLES WINFIELD . Aberdeen
BAKER, DORIS CATHERINE 516 Re)'nold. Ave"",e, Hagerstown
BAKER, HARRY WILSON 3J4 West Seeond Street, Waynesboro, ]':1.

BAKER, RICHARD JONES 4'18 Belle Avenue, Baltimnre
BANDORF, EDNA III.4.Y 2430 Merwood Lane, Upper Darby, l':t.
BANKS, WILLIAM McELFRESH '716 E. 28th Street, Baltimore
BARKER, CATHERINE ANN 811 Fayette Streer, Cumberland
BARKER, FLORENCE MARIE +107 Groveland Avenue, Baltimore
BARNES, ELAINE '30 Central Avenue, Montclair, New Jersey
BARNES, ETHEL MELVILLE Sykesville
BARNES, LUCIE LEIGH 1800 N. Charles Street, Baltimore
BARRICK, GEORGE LEWIS Walkersville
BAUGHER, THOMAS BOSLEY 'oJ I..ocLlst Drive, CalOnsvilie
BAUMGARDNER, 1I11LDRED EI.IZ ....BETH Taneytown
BEi\NE, ADDISON JOYNES Reisterstown
BEARD, CLARENCE EDWARD Westmin ..ter
BEARD, HAZEL IRENE R. F. D. 7, Westminster
BEARD, l\'IARY RUTH Finksburg
BEATTY, WILLIAM EDWARD Monkton
BECHTEL, PHILIP FRANCIS 68~~ I-bdoni I~oa<l, Raltimore
RECK, CLARA BAILE Mt. Air}'
I:IECK, HERMAN SAMUEL, JR Mt. Ai,,·
I:IEE, LENNEY EDWARD 665 T.oell", Street, Clarksburg, W. ve.
BEGUN, DANIEL ROBERT Midland, PcnnS)'IV:lni:l
BELL, VIRGINIA 1\!ARGUERITE

1.1~1 Jonquil Street, N.W., Washington, n c.
BELT, BERTHA JE ....NNETTE ~.P Mallow Hill Aven"e, Baltimore
BELT, CLAUDE Rdstcrslown
IlELT, FRANCIS EUGENE 117 Cent':ll A"enuc, Glyndon
RENNEn', LILYAN GERARD

6861 Collins Avenue, Miami Rc"rh, Florida
BENSON, OORIS FRANCES Upperco
BENTLEY, JEAN Wenonuh, New Jersey
nER~Y, KATHERINE HOWARD . Berlning, .0. C,
IlER'I H HBURN Stony V,sta, Westm""'.r
BERWAGE THRYN Manchester
BEYARD, ENTIN 656 Summit Avennc, Hagerstown
BIASI,IR 333l\1apleStreet, Frcebnd, Pennsylnani:l
BILLINGSLEA, CHARI.OTTE RUTH, 189 E. Main St., Westminster
BILLS, KENNETH GERALD 556 W. High St., Painted Post, N. Y.
BINNS, MELBOURNE PREECE .,4'3 Lake Montebello Drive, Balto.
niTZEL, MARY VIRGINIA 103 Pcnns)'lvania Aveuue, Westminstcr
BLAIR, FRANCIS JOJ'IN 3612 H"d"on Street, Baltimore
BLESSING, SARA HOOD 5.1'5 First s., N.W., Washingto", o. C.
BOBBITT, l'EARL RURKHEAD R. F. D., Odenton
fIOD1\IER, PE ..\RL LOUISE Pook.ville
BOGAN, CHARLOTTE LETITIA

1.110 Ingruham Street, N.W., Washington, D, C.
BOHLE, ANDREW MICHAEL 1351 Towson Street, Baltimore
BOHN, FREDERICK HENRY,JR,

2,6 Burrwood Avenue, Collingswood, N. J.
BOLtER, CLYDE RICH.4.RD Rocky Ridge
BOND, MIRIA1\1 JANE _ Upperco
BOUNDS, BRADY CORBF:n', JR. R. F. D. NO.1, Salisbury
BOWEN, EVELYN MAY Huntingtown
BOWEN, MARY VIRGINIA 5005 l'lolder AvenLle, Baltimore
BOWEN, THELMA LOUISE Owing.
BOWEN, THEODORE ROOSEVELT ",005 Woodle" Ave., B~ltimor"
BOWERS, JESSE DEBORAH 3"-09 Tyndale Avenue, Baltimore

lIRADBURN, LYDIA JEAN F..lliain Street, Lonaconing
ImAI)LEY, ....RTHUR KURTZ Hllr10ck
BRADLEY, MII-DRED GORE Hurlock
BRADLEY, SHIRLEY REVELL Glen Burnie

:~~~~~~i1~~~N:~~~C~~E M~'I~~a~~n~,oS~:a~a2a~:\~t~~
BRENGLE, DAVID LEWIS Wil,on Avenue, Frederick
BRICKER, Cl.ARE L. Taneytown
BRICKER, ROBERT EDWIN ~ Ridley Avenue, Aldan, Pennsylvania
BRINSFIELD, LULA VIRGINIA Reids Grove
BROOKS, LANDON scot-r Sparks
BROOKS, PAUL RUE 208 Locust Street, Cambridge
BROWN, DOROTHY MADELINE M:lnche.<ter
BROWN, DOROTHY REBECCA Li[,erty Heights, Westminster
BROWN, ELIZABETH AMELl,.., .1207 Mondawmin Avenlle, Balto.
BROWN, EUNICE LOUISE Finksburg
BROWN, ELEANOR ROBINSON Buckingham Road, Pikesville
BROWN, LAWRENCE LEE 1~02 Wddon Avenue, Baltimore
BROWN, MARY ANNA 47 M\lrr~r Avenue, Annapolis
BULEN, WILLIAM ALFRED Westminster, Ohio
BULL, INEZ MARGAItET Green Spr;l1g Avel1l1e, Owings III ill,
BUNCE, EDWARD IXlNALD 2705 St. !'au! Street, Ihlt!more
BURK, EDITH BEATRICE '337 Weldon A"enue, B~lnmore
BURTIS, PAUL MYERS 6530 Fifth Street, N.W., Washington~ D. C.
CADE, l'HYLUS EDNA 4045 Marshall Road, Drexel Hd!, Pa.
CAIRNES JEAN LOUISE Jarrettsville
CALTRIDER, RUTH ORA 141 W. "hin Street, Westminster
CANTWELL, BENJAMIN ELLSWORTH ,New Windsor
CARLSTRAND, DOL.ORES MARGUERITE, 2"7.IIJ,dfHlrst Road, Balto.
CARNOCHAN, JOHN LOW, JR. '55 KmgSrreet,Hagemown
CARR, HELEN ELIZABETH 4004 Gwynn Oak Avenue, Baltunote
CARROLL, FtOYD ANTHONY Westminster
CATINGTON, JAMES DOUGLAS Savage
CHANDLER, ADRIAN RUSSELL Exmore, Virginia
CHASE, VERNON LINDSAY 700 W. North lwenlle, Baltimore
CLIFFORD, EARL ACKERMAN '9 Park Avenue, Wesnninster
CLINE, MADLYN VIRGINIA Middletown
COBERLY, WINIFRD JOYCELYN 555 Highbnd Way, Hager.town
COCHRANE, KATHRYN MITCHELl. La Plata
COE, KATHLEEN 48 Kilsyth Rom!, Brookiil1e, Massachusett~
COFFREN AUDREY MARIE Upper IIhrlboro
COHEN, ALLAN HOWARD HO N. Centr,,1 Avenue, Baltimore
COLE, CHARLES WILLIAM Georgetown, Delaware
COLLETT, JEANNE WINIFREO ~718 Fenwick Avenue, Baltimore
COLLINSON, JULl .... ROSE 53'7 Windley R""d, Baltimore
COOK, CARROLL EDWARD Phoenix
COOK, FRANCIS LEE '3~ Center Street, F"tostb1Lrg
COOPER, M .....DELEINE CROUSE Denton
COOPER, VERNA ESTELLE Aberdeen
COUNCELL, CATHERINE FLOSSIE Centreville
CORMANY, ELIZABETH GARBER

II~ Thomos Apts., Willis Street, Westminster
COX, DOROTHY FRANCES Sudbr(l(lk Park, l'ikeS"ille
COX, KATHRYN JE ....N Easton
CRAIG, MARY ELlZ.".BETH 3915 Ridgewood AVenlle, Baltimore
CRA/l-IER, MARTIiA RUTH North EaSf
CREAGER, CLARA JEAN 3'0 E.llbin Street, Thurmont
CRE ....GER, MARY El.LEN .110 East Main Street, Thurmont
CRAWFORD, BETTE MARIE 1608 E. 30th Street, Baltimore
CR ....WFORD, LOCETTA MARIE Germantown

gg~~~~:~:~~:~~~~YE~~.~~g~ :~~:~~~:~
CROWSON, GLADYS WRIGHT Charlom Hall
CRUSIUS, V!RIGINIA D. 648 W. l00th Street, New York Cit)·
CULLIGAN, ELINOR MARIE 5714 Conduit Road N.W., Wash. D. C,
CUMMINS, PAUL KINSEY, JR. ,681 Irving s-, Wa_,h. D.C.
DANIEL, EDITH JOAN R. F. D. No. J, Mechanicsburg, Pu
DARSCH, E ....Rl. CLE~IENT 5302 Elsrode Avenue, Baltimore
DAVENPORT, IXlRIS LEE 3809 Fairview Avenue, Baltimore
DAY, FRANK DOOtEY C:ardiff
DEEDS, HOWARD CLARENCE, JR. Ne"" Wl.ndsor
DeFORD, MAJORIE NELSON 5 Park Drive, Larch",ont, Baltimore
DELAIiAY, OOROTH't' ANNE . Oxf?rd
DELlZ, RAMONA CARMEN 10J Fo:"st Drive, Cato~sv'l1e
DENNIS, WILLIAM H. 4.104 Mame ,,\venue, Balt~more
DEXTER, ANNE VEASEY 7 tongwood Road, Baltimore
DICKINSON, RUTH KATHERINE 3'5 Light Street, Salisbury
DIETSCH, PHYtLlS MARGUERITE 10 Forest Drive, Catonsville
DIENER, ALF"RED JEROME 1~'1 Bayard Street, B.ltimore



DILLAWAY, FRANCES ALICE 5701 Smart Avenue, Baltimore
DOENGES, JOHN PELL Glyndnn
DOUGLASS, JAMES KENNETH Milton, Delaware
DOUTY, JOHN TEMPLEMAN 3318 Dorche~ter Road, Baltimore
DOWELL, ROBERT LEE, JR. Finksburg
DRECHSLER, MARY CHARLOTTE Westminster
DUDLEY, BAYNE RICHMOND Glen Burnie
DULANY. RANDOLPH GORDON Ishpeming, Michigan
DUMLER, WILLIAM JOHN Stanley Drive, Catonsville
DUNN, CORA ANTHONY 64 West Loa Street, Frosthlltg

~~g~:~:~~~~lf.r~EELIZAB~;7HH~:J!~a~;~~;t,S~~s~·g::~!:'::·f:
EARHART, QUENTIN LEVIN 7J Bond Street, Westminster
EARL, CHARLES MERRITf, JR., 1409 W. Lombard Street, Baltimore
EARLE, YVONNE MARIE Succasunna, ~.w Jersey
EB.'\UGH, ELiZABETH GESSFORD Berrymans Lane, ReIsterstown
EBAUGH, ZACHARIAH CHARI.ES Reisterstown
ECKARD, MILDRED ELiZAllETH Tane):town
ECKENRODE, LEONARD NEIL 5506 Stonington Ave., B:llumore
ECKERS, STEWART BERRYMAN 104 Linden Terrace, Towson
EDMOND, ELLENE AGNES <10 Depeyste, Street, Terrytown, N. Y.
ELDER, EDWIN WILLARD, JR. J603 Yolando Road, llaltimore
ELIAS, THOMAS GLENN 10 W .. Main Street, Frostburg
ELLIOT, JAMES CARSON ~llddle Street, Taneytown
ELLI01T, JAMES Laurel, Delaware
ELLIOTT, JOSEPH ADRIAN Laurel, Delaware
El.LIOT, LEWIS HENRY Taneytown
El.LWEIN, BE'ITY MARIE Eckhact Flat, Fro",bnrg
ELSEROAD, HOMER ORO Reisterstown
ELSEY, VIRGINIA MAY 524 Nottingham Road, Baltimore
ENSOR, JOSHUA DANIELS Spark.
ERS, ETHEL El.IZABETH 'Uniontown
ETiLER, JANE TIMMONS I.inwood
EVANS, ELMER ELLSWORTH, ~l.1 Victoria s«, Merchantville, N. J.
EVANS, MARVIN FRANK 69"1 Maple !\venne, Mercbntville, N. J.
EVERT!", WILLARD FRANKLIN, 119 wesr Third Street, Cumberland
FAW, ROBERT DECKER Imperial, Pennsylvania
FERTIG, KATHRYN ELIZABETH Joppa
FIELD, RUTH RENNETTA BOl( J~7, Oakland
FITZGERALD, JOHN CHARLES

.1.120 Grenway Road, Shaker Heights, Ohio
FITZGERALD, REGINA ISABELLE 617 F Street, Sparrows Point
FLEAGLE, ARNOLD NORMAN 6.14 Highland Way, Hagerstown
FLEAGl.E, MARGARET JANE Colonial Road, Woo<ll~wn
FLEAGLE, ROBERT VERNON 63" Highland Way, Hagerstown
FLEMING, TONY LeROY Sykesville
FLICKINGER, MADALYN EI.IZABETH

.l'S Centennial!\xenue, Hanover, I'a.
FOWBLE, ROBERT LAVERE Hamp .. ead
FOWLER, MABEL ANNA Linthicum Heights
FOWLER, R. L. 100 E. Green Street, W""tminster
FOX, MARGARET LOUISE 20 Milton Avenue, We~tm;nS!er
FOX, MARIE OCTAVIA 20 Milron Avenue, Westminster
FOY, NORMAN WARD, JR. 6100 Yorkshire Drive, Baltimore
FRAl.EY, ELEANOR JANE Fourth Street, Oakland
FREENY, LAWRENCE CARL Pittsville
FRIEDEL, ALBERT RIDGELY 3800 Barrington Rond, Baltimore
GABLE, El.IZABETH StewartStown, Pennsylvania
GABLE, MARY CAROJ.lNE Stewartstown, Pennsylvania
GAITHER, ELEANOR BRIAN 3209 Brightwood Avenue, Balto.
GALBREATH, SAMUEL CAIRNES Rocks
GALUTEN, BERYL IU9 Grand Conrour_ .. , New York City
GAREY, HELEN REBECCA Westminster
GARRISON, ELOISE PEACH 701 Huntington Place, Baltimore
GATCHELL, PHOEBE LOUISE 113 Howard Street, Elkton
GEBHARDT, MILDRED El.IZABETH Manchester
GELDER, ROBERT BRATTAN
GIBBS, MARY BETTY R. F. D. No. I, Spring Grove, Pa.
GIBSON, ROYCE DONALD, 37 Pierson Ave., North Tarrytown, N. Y.
GILBERT, CHARLES GORDON Charko and Rdlona Ave., Balto.
GILCHRIST, ELEANOR JANE 114 Decatur Street, Cumberland
GILES, ELLEN FRANCES 2705 Allendale Road, Baltimo~e
GILLNER, GRACE SUSAN Sterling, PennsylvanIa
GO]l.'iPF, CARL YN BAYNE R. F. D. No.6, Towson
GOODEN, LLOYD CARtETON Hende~ ..on

g:~~~~~~RS~~~~~I::~~~INIX ~,::~~~~
GREEN, RACHEL EUZ!\BETH sea N. Division Street, SalisbUl;Y
GREENWOOD, MABEL 606 Park Lane, Wyncote, Pennsylvama

GRENDA, EMIL J. W. ~9 Boxford Street, Lawrence, Ma ••.
GRIFFIN, BEULAH MAY 600 North Bend Roatl, Towson
GRIFFIN, DON EASON 600 North Bend Road, Towson
GRIFFITH, BENJAMIN ALLSTON

lJ8 E. Patterson Street, Lansford,Pa.
GRIMM, LUCILLE BRANDENBURG Woodbine
GROSS, CATHERINE VIRGINIA Libertytown
GROSS, ELSA MILLING Stemmer. Run
GROVE, KENNETH WESl.EY Stewartstown, Pa.
GROW, MATHILDE LUISE R. F. D. NO.2, Grafton, West Virginia
GRUEL, HARRY DURANE Parkton
GRUMBINE, FRANCIS LEVINE Unionville
GUBA, LOIS ESTELLE 14 N. Warner Street, Woodbury, New Jersey
GUSGESKY, HENRY BERNARD 161 Division Street, Kingston, Pa.
HAHN, ROBERT WALDON n2 S. Potomac Street, Hagerstown
HALE, EHIEL MAY Upperco
HANCOCK, ALFRED STRAYER Stockton
HANCOCK, JOHN COCHRANE La Plata
HANDY, MARY ELIZABETH Federalsburg
HARCUM, RUTH KENNERLY 606ParkAvenue,Sali.bury
HARDING, MILDRED LORRAINE 116 Linwood Ave., Bog'!ta, N. J.
HARDING, MURIEL FRANCES 116 Linwood Ave., Bogota, N. J.
HARMAN, DORIS MIRIAM 517 White Horse Pike, Oaklyn, N. J.
HARMAN, MABEL ISABELLE Route 7, Fr;zze1burg
HASSENPLUG, MARY ANN 5'4 Vickroy Ave., Johnstown, Pa.
HASTINGS, MARY LINA Showell
HATCH, MARGUERITE HELEN Elkridge
HAUFF, GORDON WILLIAI\( 375 Imperial Ave., Painted Post, N. Y.
HAWKINS, MARY FRANCES

.104 Oakridge Boulevard,tynchhurg, Virginia
HAWKINS, RALPH GRAYSON Woodbine
HEALY, ELEANOR ERNESTINE Glyndon
HEATH, MARGERY WATSON ~7" Guilford Avenue, Baltimore
HELM, MARY ELIZABETH 2757 W. North Avenue, Baltimore
HENDRICKSON, CHARLES DEAN J7 Ridge Road, \Vestnim.ter
HESS, DORIS LYDIA Taneytown
HIGMAN, JAMES.B. Millington
HILL, JULIAN DENNARD Federalsburg
HODGSON, MARTHA SPENCER North East
HOFFACKER, MARY HILDA 109 E. Chestnut sr., Hanover, Pa .
HOKF., HELEN JOYCE New Windsor
HOLLjES, HENRY WIRT J5131.iberty Heights A"enue, Baltimore
HONEMAN, DONALD EDWIN 3'4 Washburn Avenue, Baltimore
HOOD, WEBSTER RAYDON Mt. Airy
HORAN, CHARLES MILLER 'Ill Brunswick Street, Brunswick
HOWARD, ARTHUR BENJAMIN 158 Harrison St., F.ast Orange, N. J.
HUDSON, MARY KATHRYN I Park Place, Westminster
HUDSON, VANN DAVIS 1 Kinship Road, Dllndalk
HUFFMAN, BETTY JO Clearspring
HULL, CHARLES Westminster
HUMPHRIES, DONALD HARRISON ~o.1 Butler Road, Reisterstown
HURLEY, VICTORIA ANN Seaford, Delaware
HUTCHINS, ANNETTE NORTHAM Barstow
IMPECIATO, VICTOR JAMES Syracuse, New York
JACKSON, MARY GOODLOE 610 Shriver Avenue, Cumberland
JAMESON, ELINORE HARRISON Pomonkey
JEFFERSON, EVA MARGARET Federalsburg
JENNINGS, BERNARD ARTHUR Brown.ville
JESTER, THEODORE MOUNT 1CXlOVanBuren sc, Wilmington, Del.
JOCKEL, ALICE VIRGINIA, W9 S. Bancroft Parkway, Wilmington,DeI.
JacKEL, CATHERINE ANN,~ S: Bancroft Parkway, Wilmington Del.
JONES, ALBERT WlI.SON 2J14 F"st Street N.W., Washington, D. C.
JONES, DORIS ELAINE 2011 Wheeler Avenue, Baltimore
JONES, JOHN BAYLEY' Smallwood

k~~it~kiI~~N~~itELL 3 ]I.~h;~le~t:~n~~~~:~V~!~

KALAR, NELDA 3113 Wylie Avenue, Baltimore
KAPLAN, EMANUEL JAY 99 Water Street, Patterson, N. J.
KATZ, IRVIN WARREN 2013 E. Baltimore Street, Baltimore
KELBAUGH, GRACE CLARK Harman
KIOD, NEWTON WILBUR 3~ll Vickers Road, Baltimore
KIMMEY, RUTH ANNA Westminster
KINDLEY, LEE MURRAY New Market
KLEIN, MARY ALICE &) Amos Garrett Boulevard, Annapoli.
KLIER, KATHERINE MOHR Clarke Boulevard, Relay
KNEPP, tESTER JOHNSTON Curwensville, Pa.
KNOWLES, CAROLINE EMIl.Y Bowie
KOERNER, JOHN FREDERICK Sykesville
KOMPANEK, VERONICA OLGA 5" Pearre Avenue, Cumberland



ROSTER (Continued)

KORFF, IIIARGUERITE 3118 Ellerslie Avellue, Baltimore
KRATZ, ELINOR HUNTER 4302 Springdale Avenue, Baltimore
KUHNS, MARGUERITE ISi\llEL !f6 West Green Street, Westminster
KULLII'lAR, MALCOLM 408 Third Avenne North, Lake Wortl~, Fla.
LAMBERT, JOHN EUGENE New Wmdsor
LAMBERT, ROBERT OUVER Taneytown
LAMOREAU, JEAN WILLIS 4 Ovcrurook Road, Catonsville
LANE, OORIS NEI_lIE ~J45 W. Lexington Street, llal~imQre
LANGDON, JAMES ROBERT New W",dsor
I_AY1N, THOM.A,S J. JR. Westminster
LEATHERI\IAN, WILLIAM JACOB D. NO.5. Hagerstown
LeCOMPTE, OLIN H,I,RPER Vicntla
L£Dr.QRD, WALLEN ALLISON New Windsor
LEIDY, EDITH Westminster
LEISTER, KLEIN G. Pocomoke City
LEISTER, W1LLlAI\1 McCAFFREY Westminster
LEtl-IKEY, FR. ...NCES VIRGINIA MiUersvilie
LEVIN, ALVIN HERBERT 1237 Orem Avenue, Baltimore
tEWIS, EDWIN FRANCES 84' 6th Avelluc, Coraopolis, 1'".
LEWIS, THOII.'IAS FRANKLIN Frostbur!;
UNCOLN, tOlJlSE CAROLYN 1748 Wit\chcster Sr., Baltimore
LINTHICUM, BENJAMIN JOSIAH 200 Race Street, Cambridge
LiNTON, EMILY KENl Riverside
LINTON, LEONAUO M Riverside
LIPPY, ELI\IER CORNELIUS Manchester
Lll'!'Y, JUNE ELGEN 1 '9 I'e""sylvania !\vet\uc, Westminster
LIPPY, ltUTHETTA Hampstead
LOOGE, LEE DAVIS Ammendale
LOGAN, ELLEN ROBERTA Milling,on
LONG, MARIANNA LEE R. F. D. No. I, Pocomoke City
tONG, MARY LOUISE Call,den Avenue Extended, Salisbury
LOWERY, HARRY M. C. 17 Hoc",e Street, Cumberland
LUBKING, DORIS LOUISE 3119 !lerkshi'e Road, Baltimore
LYNCH, WILLIS KEYES McDonogh
LYTTON, JACK WILLIAM 809 Center Avenue, Ottumwa, Iowa
MacFARLANE, JOHN BANKS 115 Bedford Street, Cumberland
MacVEAN, RUTH SWAN
l\lacVEAN, JANET EMMA
McCRACKEN, LORNA 20
McCULWUGH, VIRGINIA ELAINE
McCUSKER, LAURETTA GERALDINE

'325 Jefferson St., N. W., Washington, D. C.
l'IlctAUGHLlN, EDWARD S. JR., 216 Manton Street, Philadelphia, Pa.
I\lcLUCKIE, ANNA ERNESTINE Ilarton
1'Ilci'IKE, I\IACK BERNARD 287 Lake Street, Newark, N. J.
Mc\\'ILLIAMS, CLARENCE EIIIMANUEL Indian Head
MADDOX, MARGARET ISABEL Marion
MAGIN, MARTHA ELIZABETH 53 Church Street, Westn,insttr
MANSBERGER, RUTH EASTER

118 E. C,"",ford Avenue, Connellsville, Pa.
MANSH, SIDNEY ZOLOMON J~5 W. Franklin Street, Hagerstown
MARSH, CL. ...RENCE LAWYER JR. ~2 E. 3rd Street, F,ederick
MARSHALL, GEORGE HOW ....RD, JR., 5000 Liberty HeightsAve, Balto.
I\IARTlN, GLENN EDWARD 4'H R"sebank Avenue, BaltinlOre
~IATHER, FRANK WATKINS, JR. 40 Longwell Ave., Westminster
MATHER, JANE Westminster
MATHEWSON, JOI'IN F. 98 :Spring Street, Ncw !ledford, "hss.
1'I1ATHIAS, DORIS MARJE 37 W. Georgc Strect, Westminster
MASTEN, CARO ADELE ]05 Commer~e Street, Harrington, Del.
~1.,\YN.A,RD, MICHAEL ANTHONY Westminstet
MEADE, ELAINE 613 W. Michigan Ave., l..allsing, Mich.
M~:HRING, IOONA.ELlZ.A,IlETl-1 "l'ane):town

~:~t~;?~Ld:\~fLi~()3~JARNES Green SU"et, W~;~~;::l~~

MELVIN, ~:I,ILDRED LUCILLE 1411 William Street, B:dtimore

~:~~,~~I~I~ ~'Ac;t~~~~t:;Clitl~OLN ~9~~;~~e~~~~~ ~~:;:':~'E~~~~:
ME rz, SARAH HAZEL Barton
MILBY, GEORGIE E. 36q Hillsdale Road, llaltimore
~lILLENDER, ALICE RAE Shilob Ave""e, H"mpstead

~:it:}:~~:~i~~~YF~i~~~'E. ~~:"I\{~:;~~~~;ct,~~,::' :~i:;,~,",;;~
~IILLE({, ~IILDHED ELlZABE'IH M"nchester
MITCHELL, KENNETH DAVI D ~5OO Mann""ot" Aven"e, Bnlrimcre
MOONEY, ~!URIEL JEANNE 130! Lakc,ide .'\ven"., Ibltimorc
,\1ooRE, ROBERT jAlI.lES Denton
MORH1S, GR.'\CE JACKSON .A,"cn"e
!\IORRTS, JOHN Wool)U\ND i'rinces~ I\nne
MOSS, ~lARG.A,RET FI{ANCE:S ~1t. Airy

MOWBRAY, ELEANOR Barton
l'IIOYLAN, DOROTHY MARIE 3501 F ster A B I'

~~~~~,YGfg:g~''!IL~~EN 5 E. MantuaOs~e~~~e~~~~:;~::~I

MYERS, MARGARET IRENE New Oxford, Pa.
MYERS, MARY LUMAR Oxford
MYERS, PAUL R. Oxford
MYERS, RAYl\.lOND CHARtES 5405 Windsor Mill Road, Woodlawn
l'I.IYERS, WILLIAM ERNEST New Windsor

~,~f6E~~~~Lr~~~:~~lADELINE R. F. D~l~I:~s~:il~:I~~:;~'I:"~
/'o,:~WMAN, HELEN 297, Morris Avenue, Mountain Lakes, New Jer.\ey

~,~~~~~~,~IT~E~L~?~\t\RD 3313 Piedmont .~~~:~;~' t?a~~~:,~~~
NICODEMUS, NORMA EMMA Brunswick
NITZEL, PAULINE LOUISE ~749 The Alameda, Baltimore
NOWAK, ALBERT WILLIAM 1121 E. 13th Street, Wilmington, Del.
OGDEN, FRANCES NEVIN ~70l N. Calvert Street, Baltimore
O'LEARY, THOMAS ED.WARD 3018 E. Pratt Street, Baltimore
OLIVER, MARY WILHELMINA L"Vale, Cumberland
ORWSKE, NARCIS FRANCIS 116 W. Green Street, Nanticoh, i'a.
ORRISON, WILUAM WERNER Brunswick
ORTENZI, ANTHONY HENRY 519S. Paca Street, Baltimore
OSBORN, DAVID CHILCO.A,T Reisterstown
OSBORNE, ELSIE JANET Hurlock
OSTEEN, ETHEL MARTINDALE Libenytown
PACKWOOD, LAURA MARGARET Elkridge
PARKS, WILLIAM GILLISS R, F. D. No.6, Towson
PAYNE, PATRICIA NOBLE P,eston
PERRY, ELEANOR MAY 51] Louisiana Avenue, Cumberland
PETRUCCI, MICHAEL ALOYSIUS

60 Smith Street, Glen Cove, Long Island, N. Y.
PHILLIPS, ALBERT ALDRIDGE,jR. Hampstead
PHILLIPS, HAROLD DONOVAN 8"'1 West Street, Laurel, Delaware
PHILLIPS, MICHAEL, 827 E. Broadway, Clifton Heights, Pa.
PHILLIPS, VIRGINIA Quantico
PHILLTPS, WILLIAM REMBERT Barclay
PIRIE, JOHN ALEXANDER, 37 Devries Avenue, N. Tarrytown, N. Y.
PODLlCH, ROBERT FULTON 3402 Harford Road, Baltimore
POLHAUS, JOHN FRANCIS 3307 Christopher Avenue, Baltimore
POLLARD, JEAN ANNE 99 Vermont Street, Methuen, Mass,
POLLITT, LOUISE RIDGELY 2411 Allen Street, Allentown, Pa,
POORE, BETTY ELAINE ~37 Vine sc, Chillicothe, Ohio
PRENTISS, WILBUR SKILLMAN 6 E. Il;ddlc Street, Balti",ore
PRESCOTT, ELEANOR

Box 55,334 S. Swarthmore A,·e., Swarthmore, Pa.
PRE1TYMAN, WILLIAM OLVA, JR. Lewes, Delaware
PRICE, 1'IIARTHA SUSAN ]02 W. Union Street, Frostburg
PURNEtL, RA Y1I10Nl) j. 1618 Nor",,,1 Avenue, Baltimore
QUARLES, MARG.A,UET FHANCES 4040 Harward A,·e., Balto.
QUYNN, JOHN TYLER Braddock Heights
R!\KES, INA MAE New Windsor
HANKIN, ELIZABETH JANE CLiTHERO

23WestnlOrdal\d Street, Westminster
RAWLINS, JOHN C.,\LVIN 506l'ine Street, Seaford, DelawMe
REBERT, MERLE CHARLES ,+0 Meade A"wue, Hanm'er, P".
REED, RUTH .A,DEl.AIDE Greenmo""t
REESE, RUTH 1'IIARGARET Willis Street, Westm;nSfer

~~~tiS:W~~gR~~~~~ELE
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5 ~~n~:',~~;~;~~\~~.',t~:~~;,~~,I\~~s;:

~~~~R~~~d~."'t,~r~i~~~D ~405 E. Fayette Street, B;"\::~I:~

RETER, EDWIN GIU.lERT
9'0St. CharicsAve., co-ou Statioll, Haitilll?fc

~:~~A~'~,R2i~{it I~~~\Y ,Hit;,~~:;~~~
::~,i~f~I~~~~6G~~E~~LKENS, 31;C~~,~OSt~e~::\~~'~~:;ti:~:: ~::
RITCHIE, EDITH AMELIA Midlothian
RITCHIE, JAl'IlES STANLEY Frostburg
ROBEY, ANNA ELIZABETH 131<, Weldon Avel\"c, Ilaltimore
HOUINETTE, III.>\RTHA LEE 759 I\lnr)'land Avenue, Cumherland
I{OBINSON, JOI'IN MORG,A,N Catonsville
ROllINSON, WILLIAM CYI{US Edmondson Avcnue, CntOllsville
HOBY, JAI\IES r-RANKLIN 301 West II Street, Bru~swjck
RODER, OUVE LUCII.LE,.837 SOllth 13th Stree!, New~rk, New Jersey
ImDE~ICK, RAYMOND LE,HOY , Finksburg
ROHR1:.R, }\\.lCE 502 Sun","t :"'enlle, Hagerstown
ROO!', ES'['J-IER BROWN Union !lridge

. ,

~I



.,

THORN, ELIZABETH J2osl'>lcKinley Slreet, W".hington, D,.C.
TiPTON, KATHRYN BALL . Jarre~t,vllie
TOl\ILlNSON, JOHN tEWIS "4 E. Allegheny Ave" Phdad"ph,a,P".
TOOMEY, MARY JANE Elk R,dl;l"
lDWNSEND, JAMES MUNROE Snow Hdl
TRIESLER, EDNA SOPHIE 21 Broadway, Hagerstown
TRIESLER, HENRY CHRISTIAN 2J Btoadway, Haget5town
TRO'IT, GLADYS EILEEN Huntington
TRUMP, JEANNE LaVELLE Manchester
rWIGG, ANITA MAY Mt. Savage
TWYFORD, GEROGE TRUMAN, JR.

205 Mealeay Parkway, Hager~!Own
TYSON, MARY ELIZABETH 4111 Boarman Avenue, Baltimore
VanHOOK, CARLTON RADCLIFFE, 103 Broadway, Ocean Grove,_ N.}.
VEALE, SARA BELLE 230 Camden Avenue, Salisbury
VENZKE, EDGAR LEIGH 4063 Hamilton Aven\le, Balti"",re

~~~~~i;,~k'L'i~~ii~~;i'~H45
1
ki~e~.A;;:~~:'l~~o;e~~i~,C~~:'

VOLLMER, ALICE LENORE 5409 Purlington Way, Baltimore
VROOME, ELIZABETH ELLEN, 4445 Post Road, l'ieldston, New York
WAGNER, ROBERT WILSON Hampstead
WALKER, MARY VIRGINIA 35 Maple Street, Frostburg
WALLS, WILLIAM S., JR. 413 State Street, Lewes, Del~ware
WALTERS, ROBERT LEE JlOS W. 42nd Street, Baltimore
WARD, G. FLETCHER, JR. Solomons

~~~~~~:~: ~?~':-:':~~I~~E ;~~%:~i~;~:~~~~J.:S~Oaiti;,,!:~
WARNER, CHARLES LUTHER 3312 Egerton Road, ~alto.
WATKINS, ELIZABETH ANNE 7'01 Sheffield Road, Baltimore
WEANT, EDWARD OSCAR Westm!nster
WELCH, LESTER K. Westminster
WENTZ, JRL JESSE Hanover,Pa.
WENTZ, MARION ELIZABETH Route 2, Hanove~, Pa.
WEST, JOAN ESTHER 2748 Winchester Street, Baltimore
WHEELER, MARGARET ELEANOR Doncaster
WHITE, HELEN MARTHA Church .Hill
WHITE, PATRICIA GWVER Box 306, Cambridge
WHITMORE, PAULINE CHARLOTTE 10 Carroll St., Westminster
WHITMORE, RUTH ANNE 72 W. Green Street, Westminster
WHORTON, VIRGINIA MAY 1814 E. 3~nd Str~~t, Baltimore
WIEDERSUM, ANNE ELISE 3706 Chatham Road, Baltimore
W[ERMAN, JOSEPH EDWIN 315 Fulton Street, Hanover, Pa.
WI£SAND, VERNON HARRY 4111 Wilke Avenue, Baltimore
WIGLEY, DORCAS JEANNETTE l\.!illcrsville
WIGLEY, VIRGINIA LEE Millersville
WILDEY, DONZEL CLAYTON 207 Sadler sc, Point Marion, Pa.
WILEY, WILLIAM RICHARD Bloomsl",ry Avenue, Catonsville
WILHIDE, EARLE ROLAND Union Brid~c
WILLARD, HELEN MAE Sabillasville
WILLIAMS, ADDIE RUTH Hampstead
WILLlAt.IS, EMMA ELLEN Granite
WILLI.'\MS, JAMES WUIS l.al'lata
WILLIAMS, JOHN MILLS 55'1 Tramore Road, Baltimore
WILLING, VIRGINIA LEE Nanticoke
WILSON, JAMES S ....MUEL Reisterstown
WILSON, MARGARET LAURA, 3w6 Muntebdlo Terrace, Baltimore
WINDSOR, GUY 8 Church St~eet, Cambridge
WITTER, WILLIS DAVID, JR. 100 I'ark Drive, CatonSVille
WOOD, THORNTON M.'\SON 4~05 Maine Avenue, Baltimore
WOODEN, LOIS VIRGINIA Reister~town
WORKM ....N, JOSEPH BERKELEY, 7'JOO Falkland Drive, Silver Spring
WRIGHT, ELOISE ELLIS R. F. D. No.~, Delmar, Delaware
WRIGHT, MARY HOUSTON East New Market
WRIG.HTSON, JAMES ROBERT 2817 Presstman Street, Baltimore
YEN1SCH, JANUS Severna Park
YOUNG, LOUISE MARKER Route 7, Westminster
YOUNG, SHIELA MARIE Washington Road, Westminster
YOUNGER, VIOLET VIRIGINIA 1~3 Virginia Avenue, Salisbury
ZENTZ, EVA Thurmont
ZENTZ, RUTH Thurmont
ZIMMERM_o\N, BARBARA ELIZABETH, Pine Street, Seaford, Delaware

~:~.~I~~~~~, LEAH ISABELLE I'ine Street, Seafo~d?,~~~;:i:

Milton,Delaware
5'02 Denmore Avenue,.Balti~ore

Ulllon Bridge
Manchester

ROSTER (Concluded)

ROSS, GAYLON SYLVESTER
ROUSE, JOSEPH HANWAY
ROUTSON, AUDREY ELVINA
ROYER, FRANCES LEOLA
RUDISILL, CAROLINE THORNBURY

583 Chestnut Street, Coatesville, Pa.
RUDY, MARGARET ELIZABETH Oakland
RUE, MARJORIE HAVEN Denton
RYAN, JOHN WADE, JR. Bridgeville, Delaware
SALERNO, GLORI .... ELINOR '7S !,Iea.ant Street, Winthrop, Mass.
SALTZGAVER, ROGER WILLIAM Westminster
SARTORIO, RUTH MIRIAM, 1454 31St Street, Long Island, New York
SAULSBURY, GAlH{[ELLE de ROCHEBIWNE Ridgely
SCHAEFFER, ELIZABETH CLUGSTON Seneca
SCHNAUBLE, LaRUE LeeE1TA Sykesville
SCHOLL, RANDOLPH CHRISTIAN 4&'7 Arabia Avenue, Baltimore
SCHUBERT, EARL I>AU.L 4308 Walther Avenue, Baltimore
SCHULTHEIS, MADELEINE MARIE Reisterstown
SCHWARTZ, DOROTHY LEE J500 £lIa",onl Road, Baltimore
SCOTT, ANN H.'\RGRAVES Darlington
SCOTT, BLANCHE U'lTIG Darlington
SCOrf, CLARENCE FRASIER

334 Galloping Hill Road, Roselle P"rk, New Jersey
SCOTT, JEAN LYNN Lonaconing
SCOTT, LALlA MARJORIE College Hill, Westminster
SEHRT, MARY LOUISE 2401 Mayfield Avenue, Baltimo,"
SEIBERT, VERNON JOSEPH Grantsville
SHANK, JEANNE MILLER Dover, Delawa,"
SHEFFIED, WESLEY, uS Solomoll Avenue,Inwood, L. I., New York
SHEPHERD, JULIA TRYON 2~ Willis Street, We.tminster
SHEPHERD, MARY MASON 21 Willis Street, Westminster
SHIPLEY, ELLEN WEST Savage
SHIPLEY, FRANK MOLLMAN Savage
SCHOCKLEY, ROBERT ERNEST Stockton
SHOCKLEY, WILLIAM HARVEY 41' Grand Avenue, Cumberland
SHUCK, RICH ....RD JOSEPH R. F. D. No. 4, Hagerstown
SIEMON, ROBERT TROUT 4217 39th sc, N.W., Washington, D. C.
SLYSOFSKI, ADAM HENRY '30 Old Cranberry, Hazleton, I'a.
SMITH, BENJAMIN GEORGE, 107 Railroad Avenne, Swedesboro, N. J.
SMITH, BETTY LiNTON 61 W. Green Street, Westminster
SMITH, CAROLYN LOUISE Southborough, Mass.
SMITH, FRANCIS XAVIER 6513 H,,,for<l Road, Baltimore
SMITH, GRACE BRANNOCK l.aGrange, Cambei<!ge
SMITH, HARRIET JANE 130 E. /IT"in Street, Westminster
SMITH, HARRIET ROMMEL Aberdeen
SNODGRASS, JAMES FRANKLIN Street
SONES, FRANK MASON 48,OU BeI";r Road, B"ltimor~
SORENSEN, ROBERT SAINT lool St. Stephen Street, Baltimore
SOWTER, DOROTHY RUTH 81J Mlliberry Ave., Hagerstown
SPENCER, EUGENE WARREN HOJ Severn Avenue, Eastport
SI'URRIER, BETTY LEE Mt. Airy
STEELE, MARIE Ocean View, Del.
STEVENSON, MARY EVELYN Pocol11oh City
STEWART, JOHN WILSON :;1_; Rossiter Avenue, B"ltimore
STOFFREGEN, CAROL LOUISE 379 Hillside Avellue, Newark, N. J.
STOKES, LESLIE BERNARD Whiteroed

;~:g~:R,RfEBAE:'~U~~~ME Shr:,,~s~'~r~: ~~~~:yt~(,I,~~

;::::gf:"L~~~:~~C~O~~~E~~r ~o :.'RI;'h~~I:~: ~~i~c~~;~it~o;~
STURM, WILLIAM AI.IlERT 5404 EI .. rode Avenlle, lIal:imore
SUFFREN, FRANK PAUL 24[ Center Street, Wanamle, Pa.
SUMMER, CLEFF OTIS, JR. Fullerto.n
SWEENEY, VIRGINIA ELIZABETH, 30 North Glen Ave., Annapohs
SWINDERMAN, CHARLES EDWARD, .11 W. George St., Westminster
TAKAHASHI TANE ~71 Park Avenue, Takoma Park

f~f:,U]:J~~'v':~t~~~ AL~:~~Ridgewood Road, South Or~,~~~~~.r~:l}~
TAYLOR, WILLIAM CARY W,Ilards
THOMA.S, CLYDE ARCHIE Adamst?wn
THOMAS, EDWARD ROSCOE Cambridge
THOMAS, JAMES JOSEPH Upper Darby, Pa.
THOMPSON, JOHN EDWIN New Windsor
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